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ABSTRACT
The Father Role As Seen By a Group
Of College Student Fathers

DeVona Alice Dean Luke, Master of Scienc e

Utah Stat e University, 1968
Major Professor: Dr. Don C. Carter
Departme nt: Child Development
Some lit erature implies the modern fat her has abdicated his place
as head of the family, but little resea r c h has been done to examine the
role of th e father in the modern American family.
Intensive interviews of 18 col l ege student men who each had at
l east two children showed that t hese men are very much concerned with

fa th erhood and participate active ly i n the r ea ring of their chi l dren.
They fee l the father has at least as much responsibility for the rearing
of their children as the mother, possibly more.
in some dimensions of parenthood than othe rs .

They are involved more
Those fathers who have

demanding respons ibiliti es outside the home participate l ess in child
care but are no less interested or conce rned .
These families are quit e democratic; most work out child care in an
equalitarian manner.

For the majority, however, the father r emains the

f inal authority.
(202 pages)

INTRODUCTION
A great deal of material has been printed in popular lit e rature a bout
how th e American father has eithe r been pushed f rom, or has voluntarily

abdicated, his place as head of his family.
Research in the field of child development and family r e lation s
indicat es that there has bee n a decline in the concept of a man as a
pa t ernal figu r e , coinciding with t he incr ease in equalitarian fam ily living .
However , some au th ors indi cate that mod e rn men take th e ir rol e as fa the rs
ve ry ser iously .
The American family has been co nstant ly changing in s tru c tur e .

In

colonial t imes, it was an import ant f undame ntal institution, a self - suf ficient economic unit.

The pionee r fam ily was ge ner al l y large with the

authorit y ce nt ered in the male he ad.

Childr e n we r e valued as helpe r s.

They grew up e arly and marri ed early , us ua lly li v ing near th e ir paren t s.
American mar ri age has bee n gr ea tl y influenced by English law.

The

Pu ri t an concept of marriage was tha t it was a con tr act, a c i vil tran s action.
The nation's sex ethics have also bee n a product of Purit an thinking.
With th e changing cultur e, rela tionships be twe e n man and woman,
husband and wife, have c hanged; re lat i onships be tween f amily and society

have changed .

The famil y of the future will be based on very diffe r e nt

needs than the traditional family.
The position of the fa th e r as he ad of th e family has been changi ng
as family li ving has been modified by social c hanges in soc i e t y .

As

wome n ' s roles have changed t o provide addit ional opportuniti es for them

to function more fully as individuals, men's roles have become different as

well.

As the patriarchal order has been replaced by more e qualitarian ideas

of family living, the roles of both men and women have been modified .

The

extent of modern men's commitment to parental roles, however, needs to be

e xplor ed more fully.

Ther e has been little research done in this specific

ar ea.
It appears that modern men are not running away from their roles as

fa thers but rather that the marriage structure is changing from the tradi tional authoritarian - father submissive-wife rela ti onship to a system of
equalitarian leadership between husbands and wives.

Stat ement of th e problem
Thi s study concerns the extent to which this transition to equali-

tar ianism applies to the rearing of c hildren.

Specifically, the objective

of this study is to dete rmine how 18 college men actually see their roles
as fathers , and how they carry into ac tual prac t ice their concepts of

fatherhood.

The s t udy consists of intensive interviews of 18 co ll ege

student fa the r s on an indi vidual basis for the purpose of finding any
prevailing attitudes thes e men have toward their role as husbands, and,

more specifica lly, as fathers.
There has been no attempt to sec ur e a purely representative sample

or to consider different background s.

No statistical analysis has been

attempted because each of the men interviewed is an individual with
personal differences and a situation that makes his attitudes and actions

unique to hi mself .

This study was designed as an exploratory study in

the hop e that it might provide some leads for further res earch in this
area of fatherhood.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A great many author s have writte n about "The Family; 11 and the

" Changing Family" is curren tl y a po pu lar topic for both professionals
and laymen.

The specific a r ea of conc e rn to this paper is the c hanging

patte rns of family relations hi ps and the division of responsibilitie s,

as well as authority patte rn s within the fami l y and be tween the family
and othe r segments of th e soci e t y , in gene ral, and, speci f ically in
r e f e r e nc e to child re a ring .

Changing American family
Se veral authors (Nimko ff , 1965; Dixon, 1963; Sirjamaki, 1955;
Williams , 1964) sp eak of th e changing family by saying that no longe r
does the family have a mono poly of fu nc tion, but that it shar e s its
func tion s with other in s ti tut i ons , pa rticularly industr y and e spec ially
gov e rnme nt.

The famil y continue s to func tion as the sourc e of bio l ogical

maint e nanc e and reprodu c ti on , but mos t o ther functions:

economic, educat i on,

socialization of children, ca r e of t he aged and needy, have b e en transferred
to other institutions.

Whe r e economic necessity used to be the binding tie

of mar r iage, this is no lon ge r true .

The functio ns of the family in a highl; '

industrialized societ y ar e becoming l e ss utilitarian than thos e which for -

merly served to integrat e th e family, and are more pleasurabl e.
int egrating princ iple i s c hang ing fr om work to play.

The

The c oncept of sue -

ce ssful marriage is ch a nging a l so; i t i s now rated by psychological values .
People j udge their relation ship on the "happiness " i t brings, th e personal
satisfaction.

The family is becomi ng an equa l i tarian nuclear unit.

And
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although the structural place of the family in the total social structure
has decreased, the imp ortance of the family to the individual has not
decreased.

Th e family emphasis is now on togetherness and is largely

child-cent e red.
The demand for new knowledge has changed education.
ized fields are taught even in the e l eme ntary grades.

Now very special-

Children deal with

content and concepts fore i gn to their parents, even if their parents have

had a coll ege education.

Dix on (1963) says the family has become a place

of physical shelte r and security but is not necessarily the center of
intellectual life.

Also, the family plays the role as an agency to trans-

mit moral values, as it always ha s , but it is difficult for parents to
teach about concepts which are not part of their own experie nce so the
peer group and "hero relationships" Ln the schools tend to become the
formers of moral values.

Hill (1947) says the story of ma rriage in our culture is one of
growth, strain, and stress, of change and of survival.
more of a specialized agenc y accordi11g to him.

The family is now

It concentrates on person-

ality development of its members, prov iding warmth, love , and a sanctuary
from the anonymity of urban existence .

The family is in th e process of change and not all families ar e
changing at the same rat e.

Fulcomer (1963) cautions that one factor to remember is that there
are many different kinds of fam ili es which are adequate and which provide
satisfying and nourishing atmospheres t o their members.

Mead (195 5) feels that the American family is caught between two
images:

. . . the image the family people seem to think we once had,
and that of a new, emerging one. In between the two there is a
real f amily and it sometimes has a rather hard time.
(Mead, 1955,
p. 22)
Families are growing smaller and mot hers are seeking for ways
to escape the career of wife and mother while industr i al development throws the father increasingly back into the home.
(Dixon,
1963, p . 499)
The present social transition is of such importance that David Mace
(Sheerer, 1965) has called it a cultural mutation.

He refers here to the

transition from living on the land to living in huge urban complexes, and
says it is of the same magnitude as the earlier transition from hunting to
agriculture.

Mace traces the change back to the patriarchal form root ed

in agrarian culture, to a new form, brought on by industrialization, which
he calls a
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dernocratic pattern."

This democracy, he feels, is character-

ized by freedom, independence, equali ty, and fulfil lment.
equality is particu larly pertinent .

Of these,

Equality has complicated marriage

because now the marriage has two wills which make conflict inevitable,
according to Mace.

With equality, the roles of husband and wife are mixed

up, r esult ing in more fun and more satisfaction, but also more diffi c ulty .
Just as one set of patterns becomes established in fami l y
living, something, someone upsets them somehow and a new order
comes into being
. . Confusion attends the inevitable changes
in the ta sk of the various family members . . . . The functions
of the homemaker hav e changed drastic ally in the pa s t few
generations. In the memory of those of us now living, the
essent ial nature of family life has been altered.
(Duva l l , 1950,
p. 435)
Some authors feel that the changes taking place in the modern family
are detrimental to the health of the family unit.
Today's families are confronted with bewildering choices
and decisions, and many of them see no clear way of coping with
uncertainties, demands, and opportun ities before them.
(Fulcomer,
1963, p. 693)
In all history, mankind has not been faced with the pressures of society

we have now according to Luckey ( 1965 ).

Modern society is composed of

insecure people, unclear about the purpos e of their lives .

Moral stand -

ards are declining, mor e pe opl e a r e d epending on drugs and alcohol and
counseling to solve probl ems.
The confusion we e xpe r ience or i ginates in social problems,

not in personal probl ems. It shou ld be remembered that men today
are not lesser men than our f orefathers. (Luckey, 1965, p. 685)
Lawr ence K. Frank (19 58) s tat es
Frequently, family membe r s do not feel involved in a mean-

ingful way in the on-going s of family living.

There is stil l the

deep human need to fe e l wante d and necessary. There is consider able evidence that a sear c h for identity and significance in
family relationships i s an out s tanding characteristic of famili e s

today .

(Frank, 1958, p. 31)

Fulcomer (1963) then goes on t o say
Not the fault of anyone i n particular, but yet a most signi ficant fact, i s that th e patt ern of how to be an ad equate parent
in today ' s America has not ye t been worked out; and the result is
t~emend ous

confusi on a nd a nxie l y among parents.

(Fulcomer, 1963,

p. 696)

Winter (1958) has thi s t o say:
Uncertainty and e xtre mes are keynotes in the birth of a new

social pattern.

The family ha s felt this.

Industrial work,

changing urban neighborhoods , educational needs, rapid transportation, and mass communication have contr ibuted to the picture. A
new family is emerging . . . . The problem is not a choice between

the old ways and the new. The problem is to discern the necessary
and healthy forms in the new. (Winter, 1958, p. 21)
Yet, there are some who r e cognize change, but don't feel it is, of

itself, detrimental to the exist e nce of the successful family.
Cavan (1963) says
In time

the famil y readjusts itself to the new si tua-

tion, expanding its fun c tion s or curtai ling them to fit into the

total social organization .

The changes do not mean that trad i -

tional va l ues or functi ons are necessarily lost altogether.

They may simply be tran s ferr ed to othe r institutions. On the
other hand, new functions may accrue to the family .
It cannot
be assumed, however, that the only change is in what agency
performs the old function s .

Changes occur, als o, and

often, with great pain in the values held dear by families and
by society itself.
At the present time, the American fam ily is in a state of
contraction , with a r esidue of few though vital functions.

(Cavan, 1963, p. 18)
Frank (1958) describe s a new pattern of family living.
No longer is family living a sort of by-product of housekeeping -- what you hav e left over after you have done all the
chores and the farm work.

Hu s band-wife relationships, long de-

fined by the law and the church in terms of conjugal rights and
duties, are in many families being re-oriented.

Some people

feel that the instability of marr iage today may be in part an
expression of search for ways in which marriage can come closer

to ful fi lling human needs and asp irations and to expressing the
dignity and worth of the human pe rsonality . (Frank, 1958, p. 31)
And Fulcomer ( 1963) concludes:
The characteristics of the family are not haphazardly put
toget h er. The Unit ed States f amily makes sense in that it is
related to other factors in our society in at least a reasonably
functional way
. . The family reflects culture, as well as

helps make it.

(Fulcomer , 1963 , p. 697)

There seems to be a concen sus of opinion that th e pattern of family
life in the United Stat es is in the process of change.

Several factors

are involved in thi s change, and i t is impossible to segregate them and
evaluate the effectiveness of any one factor.
however.

Several trends stand out,

Among these are the move to urbanization, more women working,

the ability to control childbirth rates and family size, marriage no
longer being an economic necessity but people marrying for love, and
equality developing between family members in their relationships with
one another , as well as the freedom to define individual roles for each

family member.
Dixon (1963), in discussing our changing society, says the long-term
trend is toward smaller households .

In describing the modern family he

says that 40 per cent of families in 1960 had no children under 18 .
90 per cent of the families have both a husband and wife present .

About
Children

no longer can be regarded as the "social securi ty" of parents or the motive

power for the economy of the family.
available to all.

Artificial control of pregnancy is

Young children tend to leave the ir home at an early age.

Families are growing sma l ler and the contact years between members of more
than one gene r ation are decreasing.

. . . the American family is formed by young people who have
probably lived outside thei r consanguine family household s for a
short period of years. They come together, and children are born
over a period of six or so years . By the time the husband is 50
and the wife 47, the children will leave the household.
(Dix on,
1963' p. 497)
Dixon (1963) continues by stating that the birth of the first child
is most likely to occur between one year and two and a half years of
marriage.

The last child will be born in the mother ' s twenty-fifth or

twenty - sixth year .
Fulcomer (1963), however, says that birth rates are up.
both more young and more old in this socie ty.

There are

This may be related to

Freedman ' s report which is given by Ful comer (1963):
Dr . Ronald Freedman, professor of sociology at the University
of Michigan, reported recently to the Maternity Center Assoc i a tion

Work Conference that his data show that among those r ecently
ma rr ied , col l ege educated women expect to have the largest fami l ies,

and those with only a grade school education the smallest.
(Ful come r, 1963, p. 694)
These c hanges greatly influence the family pattern, for no longe r can
rearing the child r en be a mot her ' s life work.

Couples will ha ve many

productive years afte r the children leave the home, and for women especia lly
this provides new opportunities and challenges.

Authors such as Friedan

(1963) and Rossi (19 64) develop th e theme of woman' s potential as do the
many contributors to The Potential of Woman, edited by Farber and Wilson
(19 63).

Education is more readily available to all and more are taking advantage of educa tional opportunities.
Fulcomer (1963) also says that people are ask ing more of marriage
today than ever before .

Now the strong emphas is is on personal satisfac -

tion.

Carter (1965) has observed that
A recent innovation, histor i ca lly, has been development of
the companionship marriage, with emp hasis on comrad es hip,
affection, and the expectation of pe rsonal happiness in th e

relationship.

(Carter, 1965, p. 9)

Foote (1961) has t his to say:
. it begins to seem reaso nabl e to foresee the rea l ization

of what Mi l l er and Swanson have termed the co ll eag ue family ,
colleagues in school, colleagues at work, a nd colleag ues in their
marital relation s. The movement from companionship to col l eague ship is occurring i n all these places a nd all these senses . .

(F oote , 1961, p . 328)
S ome of th e most widely published discussions on modern trend s conce rn

the numb er of women employed.

In 1959 , about 30 per cent of a ll ma r r i e d

couples in the U. S. counted on earnings of both the hu s band and the wife.
I n 1942, there we r e only ll per cent.
Othe r changes are also taking place.
According to the Pop ulation Ref e r ence Bur eau, American wome n
a r e s ta y ing in schoo l longer, marry ing younger , divorcing more,
working until they are much olde r, and averaging ju s t under four
babies per family.
I n addition, they are, as ne ver befor e, combining e du ca tion, and marriage, and work, and motherhood. To s um
up, women are upsetting the whole socia l picture o f families .

(Fulcomer, 1963, p. 696)
More than half of the working women have children under 18 .

In th e

spring of 1963, 3 of eve r y 10 mothers of child ren under 18 were working
out side the h ome.

years.
1961.

This i s an increase of 66 per cen t in th e la s t t e n

Fu lcome r bases his figures on the Population Bull e t i n, June 17,

lO

Dixon (1963) feels that ther e is an emancipation of women t aking pl ace
because of smaller families and ending child bearing earlie r.

He says that

many working mothers do not work because of the nee d f o r h ig her fami l y in come but because they prefer to work.

He also says, h owe v er ,

. . homemak ers should be women .

Present r ese ar ch supports

the notion that women probably know more about the subjective
side of th e people around them t han men do. They a r e mor e empa th etic
and intuitive than men.

Everyone seems t o agree that empa th y is an

important characteristic of family life.

(Dixon, 1963, p . 499)

Foote (1961) sees female employme nt becoming more characte ristic of
the upper pa rt of the income distribution than of the lower .

Fo r mo th e r s,

howeve r, the Children's Bureau (1962) indicates th at econom i c necess ity is
probably the reason t hey are working.

They say the lower th e fat he r' s

income, the larg e r the proportion of childre n whose mother i s emp loy ed .
Rossmann and Campbell ' s ( 1965) s tudy supports this.
mothers work when th ei r husbands are poor providers.

They concl uded

They found th e

median income of husbands of stay-at home mothers was $15,000; of the
part-time emp loyed mothers, $12,000; and of the fu ll-time employed mothe r s,
$7,150.

They also found that for the 240 women in th ei r sampl e , a ll

co ll ege educated, that the working mo thers were smarter, l ess satisfied

with l i fe, and had less happy marriages , and tend to be be tt e r educate d
than th e ir hu s bands wh en matched with women who we r e not e mploy ed.
Many reports give dif ferent statis t ics on how many women work.

Of

the most conc ern in a study of parenthood are the figures published by
the Children's Bureau ( 1962).

They report th a t one-fourth of all

children in hu sband - wife families have an employed mother.

Child r e n who

live with their mother only are twice as likely t o have an employed
mo ther as are child r en living with both pa r ents.

Also, the older the

childr e n, the more likely that the mo ther is employed.
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Many authors t e nd to r elate t he increasing number of wome n seeking

employment to the soc i al problems als o wide ly discussed.
Fulcomer (1963) f ee l s, howeve r
Recent resear c hes have indi cate d pretty clearly what any
wis e person might have guessed:

broad conclusions and ster e o-

typing of the ef fec t of wives ' and mothers' working are not
only wrong but very dangerous a nd damaging to the women themselves and to the fa mili es of which they are a part. (Fulcomer,
1963, p. 697)
Le opold's (1958) stat emen t seems appropriate:
While expanding thei r i nt e rests and activities, wome n do not
seek to re place men but r a t he r to work beside them as parents and
to become their partne r s as earne rs and citizens. Full acceptance

by society of this mor e dive r s ifi ed and responsible role will do
much toward maintaining and st r e ngthening family relationships.

(Leopold, 1958, p. 282)
One of the most import an t t ren ds is the apparent shift in authority
in th e family.

This has bee n t e rme d a move to democracy or to an

e qual i tarian relation s hip .

Much of th e lit e r a t ure hav ing to do with changing roles
f or men and women s ugges t s t ha t tomorrow's "father" and "mother"
will be associat e d i n a pattern o f shared responsibility and
int e rdepend e nc e. The 11modern 11 f amily is apparently moving in

a dir e ction of joint pa rt icipa tion in household duties.
(Ge iken, 1964, p. 349 )
Sullenger (1960) say s
Husband and wife t oge ther s erve as a team of homemakers in

the establishment of the i r ma rriage.

This is not the kind of

task that can be carri ed by the woman alone . I ncreasingly, men
and women alike are re c ogni z i ng that it takes two to build a

home.
As children arrive, i t is the mother who is most intimately

affected by the new dema nds and challenges of child care.

But

y oung fathers are assuming inc r e asingly effective roles as sup-

porting and suppleme ntar y fi gu r e s in the lives of mother and
children.

Modern fath e r s soo n l earn the intricacies of bathing

and feeding the baby a s t hey a r e encouraged to find the satis factions of fatherhood so of t e n de nied fathers in other years.
(Sullenger, 1960, p . 23 3-234 )
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Burgess and Locke (1953) present a descriptive example of this change
by quoting a case study describing this transition from autocratic control

by the husband over his wife and children to democratic control through
discussion and guidance by the fa ther and mother on the basis of their
greater experience:

In my father's famil y , the husband was king, his wife was a
very obedient little servant who served him in every way and sub-

ordinated all her desir es to his.

He treated her kindly in a

paternal fashion, but he neve r shared with her any of his business
confidences, nor ever gave anyone the impression that her judgment
was of any value except in household matters -- yet she was devoted

to him and never minded hi s litt l e slights.

His children were sub -

servient, too, with perhaps a little more freedom and independenc e.
In all things, however, hi s will was law, and this relationship
con tinued until after his ch ildren ha~omes of their own.
Our family relationship s are more democratic.

Ev en th e

smallest child enjoys an e l eva ted position in the family group .
Father's judgment is final ultima t ely , but in any problem, we,
ourselves, have an opportunity of and take pleasure in making our
own decisions and acting up on them providing they are wis e . Mother
and father co-op erate in the discip line, as in all other matters of
interest and importanc e; the ir relation is one of mutual co-

ordination.
in ours.

We shar e in all their pleasures, and they take delight

Our parents l ove us and demonstrate their affection in

their excellent guidan ce , no t rule of us.

(Burgess and Locke, 1953,

p. 477)

Borgman (1965) in discussing the changing family states that nowhere
does the new pattern of equality show more clearly than in the division of
labor between men and women.

There is certainly a trend away from fixed

roles.

Men may do the so- called women's wo rk of car ing for children,
the laundry, food preparation and other aspects of indoor care of
the home, whereas women may share in the care of the lawn and

garden, chauffeur the family here and there, and may also hold
jobs outside of the home, cont ributing to the family income. Not
only do husbands and wi ves s ha r e the work of the home; wives are
also enjoying equality in the exerc ise of power and authority in

the family.

Decision- making is a joint affair.

Such sharing

leads to a great companionship between the marr iag e partners, as
well as more respe ct for one another's contribution to the home.

For the father there is also more opportunity for a close
association with his children.
(Borgman, 1965, pp. 315-316 )
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Father's changing role
As has been said, the democratic family may be more fun, but it also
brings more conflict.

Of particular concern to this thesis is the con-

fusion of roles for variou s family members, and specifically, for the
husband-f at her.

Gilbert (1964) says

The twentieth century has been a time of noticeable changes
in basic family function s in the United States. These changes
are the results of certain soc ial, economic and political pressures. Prior to this century, roles of family members were
rigidly defined . The father was the head of the house; th e
mother ' s role includ ed her homemaking a nd child care duti es; the
c hildren were expected to t ake on adu lt mannerisms in the ir
behavior. More rec e ntl y, there has been a change from the old
authoritarian or traditi onal pattern to a new, flexible, democra ti c pattern. Industri aliza tion, a more equitable distribution
of income, changing c hi ld-rearing practices, and woman s uffrage
have contributed to th e way in which society now r egards the
father ' s position in the fam ily. (Gilbert, 1964, p. 1)
Tasch (19 52), one of th e few who have tried to st udy what the
father's present rol e is, says
. In anci e nt times the r oles were rigidly pr e scribed by
conve ntion, customs, and law
The modern parent not only
has greater freedom i n determining how he will e nact his role,
but also has th e opportunity for grea t e r creativity in t he defi nition because of th e '' s h ift in the relative importance of
c ultural and individual determinants of roles . " The greater
f r eedom which modern parents have e xercised in defining th eir
roles has brought about changes in functions which have been
largely unexamined. This is particu larly true of the father's
functions.
(Tasch, 19 52, p. 3 19)
Fulcomer (1963) thinks th e power st ructu r e and division of labor in
families is very confused.

He says the au thority in the family has

chang ed; rol es and responsibi l it ies of various fam il y members are not
c l ear .

Often, he says, the American father is in conflict and conf usion

over who he really is and what he should be doing.

He goes on to say

that if one family member is confused , all become confused and uncomfort able.
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Luckey (1965), in ta l king abou t modern society and how in all history
mankind has not been fac ed with t he pr e ssures of society peopl e are now
facing, lists as one of the problems :
How can a fath e r be the k ind of father that he ought to be,
devoting time and ene r gy to his children, when, in order to be

the success he ought to be a nd to provide the security and status
he wants for his fami l y, he has to commute - - leave home at the
break of dawn and r e t urn dea d tir ed at night? (Luckey, 1965, p. 686)
Kenkel (1966) report s tha t t he role of the husband and father is
greatly diff e rent than was th a t of a man a century ago.

Men have always

had a rol e in the housekee pi ng d uties, but their jobs were spe cifically
outlin e d, as were their wi v es ' .

In this changing society, me n oft e n are

uncertain just what th e ir r o l e should be .

Today there is far less dis-

tinction between the man's a nd woma n's work in the home .

Ibsen (1967) studied a gr oup of married college students at a midwest e rn university to d e t e rmi ne t he k i nd s of family problems common to

ma rri ed college student fami li es.

He c oncluded that much of th e difficulty

in the married - student fami ly i s l oca t ed in the problems of role congruenc e, especial l y in th e case of the student father.

The student fathers

ranked as problems "how muc h t ime he should devote to his family" and

"How mu ch he should help hi s wife with household chores. "
For many men , the role o f f a ther is a conflicting one of many roles.

Even with the freedom now po ss ibl e for each family member to define his
own rol e s, this often s e em s dif fic ul t and confusing for the mal e .

Kenkel

(1966) says
The man of the f ami l y ha s s e veral selves. He is the father
to his children, the h us band t o his wife, and the one who has
the primary responsibil i t y fo r obtaining the family income. He
has a role in the famil y as homemaker in that almost always he
is expected to assume r es ponsi bility for some

home.

(Kenkel, 1966, p . 448 )

wor~

around the
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Peterson, et al. (1967) feel that the need to study fathers is
especially valid.

They say

A review of the literature on parent-child relationships
over the years 1929-1956 revealed at least 169 publications
dealing with relation ships between mothers and their children.
Available information on fat her-c hild relationships, by contrast, was encompassed in 10 articles, one convention address,

and one book .

(Peterson , et al. , 1967, p. 170)

They go on to say that the evidence is that the influence of th e mother
over that of the father is not nearly as one-sided as has previously
been thought.
Lynn (1961) says ther e is little knowledge on the husband-fathe r
role.

He feels that society as a whole fails to appreciate the psycho-

logical significance of th e role of the man in the family.

One r eason

for this is that fathers, bec ause of their jobs, are less available to
be research subjects than are mothers, and therefore, have not been
studied as much.

How fathers see their role
In a study to compare th e ideal fathe r image to selected t e l evision
father images, real life fathers described their concepts of an ideal

father as
. very moral, reputable, and wholesome. He is quite
rational, objective, and logical. He is more calm and relaxed
than excitable and tens e , more sociable and extroverted than
solitary and introverted.
he is very adequate, valuable,
good, competent, effective, and wise. .
. very strong,
decisive, independent, and more dominating than submissive.

The ideal father is also consiste nt a nd predictable.

He is

more strict than permissive and is a warm, secure person.

(Foster, 1964, p. 354)
J eannie James (196 7) studied 20 daughter-father pairs and 20 sonfather pairs where the fathers were col l ege students and the children
were three and four-year olds.

She conc luded the fathers tended to
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perce i ve their roles in a more traditional ma nne r than did their c hildr e n .

Littl e boys perceived th eir fathers as shar ing more activiti es with them
tha n did little girls, and also that you ng children perc e ived their fathe rs
as performing more roles than the fathe rs attributed to thems e l ves.
Tasch (1952) investigate d, along with other areas, the concepts of
the pate rnal rol e bas ed on reports of fa thers themselves.
of fath e rhood rec eived the greatest s tr ess:

Five functions

(1) guide and t eac her,

(2) economic provider , (3) companion t o children, (4) authority, (5) child
rearing .

Of these, guide and teacher was mentioned much more frequently

than any o ther ; while the concept of the f athe r as the economic provider

for the family was al so a basic eleme nt .

She a l so found considerable

support for the tradi tional concept of the father as "h ead of the house,
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although these fathers saw various manners in which to interpr e t authority.
As these fathers viewed it, authority could be exercised in an autoc rati c ,
democratic, o r indulgent manner.

Sixty -two per cent of th e men in he r

study saw themse l ves as a companion to th e ir children.

Child r ea ring was

cons id ered an important function o f the paternal role .

How authors view th e role of father
Many authors who have chosen to write about fathers seem to feel
their role lacks the import a nce it had in previous years.

Tasch (1952) writ es
Rece nt litera ture has charac t e riz e d the role of the modern
American fa ther as "vestigia l," he is said to have "abdicated"

the rearing of h is children to the mot her.

(Tas c h, 1952, p. 358)

Popular litera tur e and mass media imply this same image of the
modern fat her, and often portray him as the family scapegoat.
Joss ely n (1956) reviews the think ing of then current l iterature to
the effect that society does not r ecogn ize fat he rliness as a male
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counterpart of moth erliness, that the father who is tend er or nurturant

toward his children is effemina te.

Josselyn fee l s the father is handi -

capped in achieving a good relationship with his children because of
social stereotypes.

She also says the American mother has developed a

maternalistic attitude towa rd her husband as well as her children.

Rub enstein and Levitt (1957) speak of a cultural expectation that
the American male will delegate all parental responsibility to the
mother, leaving material provision the father's on l y role.

Gorer (1948) describes American society as the " Moth er -land " in
which the American mothe r has arrogated t o herself, or has had t h rust
upon her, the dominant role in th e rearing of her children.

He claims

the father has become "vesti g i a l."

Kluckhohn (1949) agr ees with Gorer and adds the idea that the reason
women have taken over comple te cont rol of their children is beca us e men
are so wrapped up in pursuing success that they have int ent ional l y
abdicated this family control to their wives.

Bowlby (1952) gives this description:
. . c hild's relation to his mother which is without doubt
in ordinary circumst ances by f ar his most important relationship

during these yea rs [early childhood).

It is she who f eeds and

cleans him, keeps him warm and comforts him.
I t is to his mother
that he turns when in distress.
In the young child ' s eyes ,

father plays second fidd l e

. (Bowlby, 1952 , p. 13)

Bowlby does concede that fathe rs do support the mother emotionally
and help her economi cally and emotionally to be a good mother, and
thereby contribute favorabl y to the child ' s development.
Ostrovsky ( 1959) and Rohrer and Edmondson ( 1960) discuss the effects
the matriarc hal natur e of Ame rican society has on the sex- role concepts

of boys.

In r efe rring to the lower - class culture, Miller (1958) calls

it th e " female - based hous e hold."
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Nash (1965), after reviewing literature on the subject of fatherhood,
states there is
an assumption that American society in particular, and
probably Western society in general, is mother-centered in its
childrearing practices .

. . the weight of informed opinion would seem to regard our
culture as matricentric rather than giving equal importanc e to the

two parents in their contribution to the psychological well-being
of children: it certainly cannot be called patricentric as regards
child-rearing, even if patriar chal by law.
There are no wide surveys or other experimental supports of

these opinions, but it would seem reasonable to adopt as a hypo thes is the assumption that Western socie ty is matricentric in its

child care.

(Nash, 1965, pp. 263-264)

Research on fathers

As Nash (1965) and others say, the general assumption is that the
American family has become matriarchal in nature, at least in regard to

the r earing of the children.
Some authors who have used fa th e r s as a subject for research disagree

with this assumption.

Tasch (19 52 ) says of her study

. . the present study, based as it is on the r epor ts of

the fathers themselves, indicated, rather, that the rol e of th ese
fa thers i s an active one , that not only do they participate in

such duties as routine daily ca r e of the child, but the majority
of them seem to consider child rearing as part of the requirements

of the father role.

This, and other evidence of the present study,

such as fathers' reports that father and mother more often than
not share the disciplining functio n, in the writer's opinion, seems

to be indicative of a changing pattern of paternity in the direction
of a more equalitarian relationship rather than atrophy or abdiction

of the father's role in the family.

(Tasch, 1952, p. 358)

In the study Tasch refers to here (1952), she studied the childreari ng practices of 85 fathers who had a total of 160 children.

In-

formation was collected through reports given in questionnair es on what

th e fathers did with and fo r their children.

In this study 77 fathers

reported some kind of activity in daily routine care of their children.
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Fifty - four fathers reported that both parents took responsibility for disciplining their children, 7 fathers and 24 mothers indicated that they
were the primary disciplinarians.

About 40 per cent said they led the

family in prayer, took their children to church, heard their prayers,
encouraged truth telling and discouraged stealing.

Almost three-fourths

of the fathers mentioned that they participated in activities guiding the
development of social behavior including individual conduct and self
control.

Another finding of the study was that companionship with the

children was highly valued although it was in competition with the time
needed for the economic support of the family.
I n a later study, Tasch (1955) asked 544 mothers and 85 fathers what
they considered to be the satisfactions and problems of child rearing .
Sixty-one per cent of the fathers viewed themselves as child rearers as

well as companions, but the mothers considered the father ' s role as that
of a companion to their children.

The study also showed that fathers

tend to view the child more as a person in his own right, while mothers

were more concerned with the child's socialization process.
Kenkel (1966) describes a pattern of family living .

. the man as a father shares with his wife some mutual
developmental tasks of parenthood. Beyond accepting his share
of these tasks, the father increasingly is expected to find a
place for himself in the child-care routine, whether he bathes
the baby, or feeds him, or whatever else he feels he can do both
to get better acquainted with his infant child and to give his
wife some help. As the child grows older, it is frequently the
father who is better prepared to help both boys and girls learn

such skills as swimming, throwing a ball, riding a bicycle, and,
later still, driving an automobile.
(Kenkel, 1966, p. 449)
Mead and Heyman (1965) describe how fathers have had a place in all

Cultures .

They say even in the most primitive societies, where the

people have no knowledge of the role men play in procreation, they still

inSist that Women must have husbands so that children may have fathers.
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Every pe ople believe the re must be at least one man to care for the mother,
provide shelter and food, guard and t eac h the c hild , and giv e it a sta ble
place in the world .

And th ere are no people, whatever their race, or

howeve r simp l e their culture, who do not in some sense differ en tiate

betwee n a chi ld with a re cognized fat he r and a child without one.
Lynn (19 61 ) feels the psychological implications of a man's plac e in
the family far outweigh the ad dit iona l economic contributions he might
make af t er the basic needs of food and shelter a r e provided.

It is impor-

tant that he be pr ese nt in the home as much as he can becaus e (1) he
provides love, emo tional support, and companionship for hi s wife , the r e by

f r eeing he r to be a bett er mother by meeting many of her psychological
nee ds, (2) he serves as a representative of all men for hi s daught ers ,

and ( 3 ) he is a mod e l for hi s boys .

These needs , he feels, are grea t e r

than t he need for additional material things .
Two other studies, both recent maste rs thes e s, deal quite dire c tly

with th e act ual rol e some fathers a r e taking.

It seems worthwh i l e to

discuss these .
The firs t i s a maste r s thesis done at the Unive rsity of Wisconsin's

De partme nt of Home Economi cs and Education by Karen F. Geiken (196 5),
entitled Sharing of Homemak ing Responsibilities Among Young Marri ed Couples
With Impli cations for Home Economics Curriculum.

thr ee ar eas of family responsibility :
housekeeping tasks .

Geiken inve stigated

authority patt e rn s, child care, and

She chose 190 coup l es li ving in a university grad uat e

stud ent housing community (Madison, Wisc onsin) and 18 selected girls and
18 se l ec t ed boys from a Wisconsin high sc ho o l .

The subjects we r e rat ed on

an inventory of 45 points designed to pr ovide a picture of how married
coup l es divid ed family respons ibi lity in t he three areas und e r investigation, and how the hi gh school students saw the ir future married lives
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in terms of their expectations in these areas.

She found that of the three areas, authority patterns were the most
frequently shared.

Child care tasks ranked second in amount of shar ing

involved, and housekeeping tasks were the least shared.

The more "mental"

the task the greater the extent of sharing; and vice versa, the more

"phy sical" the less extensive the sharing.
Specific trends were evide nt in the three areas.
Authority patterns

l.

The task of managing and planning for spending money was s ha r ed

much more in the first year of marriage than later.
2.

Money manageme nt was not shared as much when the wife was ful l y

emp loyed.
Child care tasks
l.

The longer the couples were married, and the older the children,

the more sharing that existed between parents in the disciplining of

their children and in guiding their play activities.
2.

Entertaining the children in late afternoons was mor e likely to

be shared when the wife was fully employed outs ide the home, whereas the
ta sk of staying home with the c hildren during part of the weekend was
more likely to be shared when the wife was a full -time homemaker.
Housekeeping tasks
l.

There was more sharing when the couple had no children.

2.

More sharing took place and more variety of tasks were shared

when the wife was fully employed or was a student.
3.

Much less sharing took place when the children were over age five

than when they were under five.
The area of housekeeping tasks was the only one a ffec ted by the
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f r equency it was performed .

The more of t en the task was performed, the

less likely it was to be shared.
The variables of l ength of time ma rri ed, whether or not the couple
had c hildre n, ages of children, or the wife's occupation, seemed t o have
little, if any, influenc e on the resul t s.

The hi gh school students' expe ctations matched quite closely the
mar ried couples' way of doing things; howeve r, the high school gi rls
tended to expect sharing to a greate r ex t e nt than the boys .

The boys

plac e d more empha sis on di vision of res ponsibility and l ess on sharing of

tasks than g irl s did.

The boys i ndicated a willingness t o assume responsi -

bility fo r the ca r e of the children , but the boys and girls gene rally
agreed on the separation of hous e kee ping r es ponsibiliti es.

Ge iken (1964; 1965) concluded that th e area of family r es ponsibi l ity
was of deep int e r est to both boys and gir ls.

Both groups felt that family

responsibil it y should be stud i ed in a fami l y living cl a ss involving both
boys and girls.
Rue ne tte Bullingt on Gilbert (1964) e ntitl ed he r thes i s Some ChildRearing Practices of Fathe rs With Preschool Children.

She choos e 34

fa th ers who had pr esc h ool children enrol l ed in the Auburn Unive r s ity child
study laboratory to study the responsi bilities assumed by th ese fathers in
th e ar e a s of routine care , companions hip, and guidance.

were e ithe r college stude nts or professio nal men .

All these fathers

Data was gathered by a

writt e n qu es tionnair e on 73 pr ac ti ces in the following ca t egories :

( l ) routine care a nd safe t y, ( 2) mo ra l and spiritual v alues , (3) socia l
s tandard s, (4) int el l ec tual ac t iv ities , (5) types of guidance used ,
(6) reasons for guidance, and (7) charac teristics fath e rs would like to
see developed in their children.
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Gilbert (1964) found the fathers participated in activities under
category (1) more frequently than any other categor y.

This included put -

ting the child to bed, helping him get dressed, c hauff er ing the child,
supervising the child's washing of himself, giving him a bath, feeding
the child, and other routine care like polish ing shoes, pr eparing food,
pressing c lothes.

Gilbert concluded that these fathers were actively en-

gaged in childrearing activities.

The data revealed that 85 per cent of

the parents decided together on the ways th e child ' s behavior was guided;
all 34 fathers set guidance controls for their child r en .

Fathers partici -

pated frequently in companionable activities involving the development of
intellectual activities, moral and spiritual values, social standards,
and routine care and safety.

Kivet t and Sperry's (1961) findings suggest that for middle - class ,
r e latively sophisticated parents, both fathers and mothers tend to have
the same attit ude s toward child-reari ng practices.

Furthermore, these

attitudes are not affected by th e age, ordinal pos iti on, or number of

children in the family, or by the associat ion by child and parent with a
university nursery school.

Robbins (1963) found that fathe r s are less

affected by the advice of experts on child r ea ring than mothers, and do
less thorough reading than their wives on the subject.
Traditional versus developme nt al and e qualitarian concepts

Elde r (1949) used Duvall's technique of studying people's concepts
to investigate the conceptions of a good father, good mother, and good
child held by a group of Iowa fathers.
predominated among thes e fathers.

She found that traditional concepts

The traditional fathers stated it was

their job to provide well for the family and to act as family disciplin arian; that the mother's job was to clean the house, keep it neat, and to

make the c hild good.

The child was to be obed i ent, polite, and social l y
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acc ep table.

The developmental fathers saw their job as fostering the growt h

and development of the child in al l areas, as allowing the wife to grow
and de velop, and as benefiting themselves from working and playing with
their children.

This s tud y revealed that traditional fathers disciplined

their children for more reasons and with fewer methods than did the developmental fathers who were more interested in their children's maturation

and were more likely to help in ch ild rearing and to find par e nthood en joyable.

Developmental fathers tended to be skilled rather than semi - skilled

or un sk illed workers; unskilled and semi -skilled men were more likely t o
be traditional in their concepts of fami l y roles .
Duvall (1962) later listed the traditional and developmental concepts
as follows:
Traditional concept of a good fat her
l.
2.

Is a strong i ndi vidual, a lways right,
Knows what the child shou ld be,

3.

Is inte rested on l y in act ivities he determines are his responsi -

bility for the child ' s good ,
4. Empha s izes giv ing and doing for the child,
5 . Is interested in child ' s acce pting and attaining goals set by
father,
6. Feels parenthood is a duty which the church and/or socie t y
expects him to dis charge .
Developme ntal concept of a good fathe r
l.
2.
3.

Is an individual as is hi s child,
Seeks understanding of chi ld and himse l f ,
Emphasizes growth of child and himself,

4.
5.

I s int erested in c hil d ' s de termining and attaining his own goal ,
Finds satisfaction in c hild's becoming a mature person,

6. Feels that parenthood is a priv il ege which he has chosen to
assume .
(Duvall, 1962, pp. 7- 8)
Using this same method, Connor, Johannis and Walters (19 54 ) studied
un i versity students at Florida Sta t e University, and their parents, with
similar results.

In the tradi tiona l concepts the father's role was to

provide family finances, discipline and advise children and set a good
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exampl e; the child ' s rol e was to r espec t and obey par e nts.

In the deve l-

opmental concept the father's role was to foste r the growth and maturation

of the family members; th e child's ro l e was to develop in all areas of
personality and social development.
Blood (1958) found a significant diff e rence in the division of labor
in city and in rural families.

Farm wives exceed city wives in th e

traditional feminine sp heres and help their husbands in many masculine

areas as well.

In urban families, the husband is much more like l y to

he lp with hou se hold chores.
Sandra Christ e nsen (19 63 ) used a group of student couples living in
the same university hou si ng as the subjects of the present st udy for her

th esis on Comparisons of Marit al Role Conceptions of Men and Women.

She

described traditional roles as c hi ld care being the mother ' s job and

di s cipline th e father ' s.
traditional.

She found young si ngle people to be the most

They tend to become more e qualitarian in all a r e as when

married; then after several years of marriage they tend to return to
traditional views in most areas .

Howeve r, in the are a of household tasks,

the me n we r e found t o be consis t ent l y e qualitarian.

According to Christ e nsen (196 3 ) eve n though both men and wome n become
more e qualitarian in th e early stages of marriage, they are not moving in
the same direction.

The man dim i nishes his expectations of male super -

iority, while the woman asserts her expec tations of equality .

Also, lat e r

in marriage as they move again t owa rd mor e traditional concepts, they are
not moving in the same dir ec ti on .

The man moves again toward a concep tion

of mal e superiority; the woman t owa r d affi rmation of his need to feel

s up er ior and to func tion in what he cons iders an acceptab l e male role.
Another observation Christ ensen (1963) made in her findings was that
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most of the people in her study were members of the LDS Church which affirms
a patriarchal order.

This may offer some explanation why the men were

found to be considerably more equalita rian than the women in their concepts

of marriage roles.

Although religious inf l uence did not appear as such in

the results, it may be that when the wife supports the husband and takes
the view that he is head of the fam ily, the husband feels little need to
take a firm defensive stand to "prove" his position .

Since his leadership

is not threatened or challenged, he can then afford to be more equalitarian.

Dunn (1960) and Dy er and Urban (1958) studied marriage role conceptions .
Both studies found more equalitarian conceptions concerning child care than
any other area, while housekeeping tasks wer e seen more traditionally .

Lovejoy (1961) also found that the area of training and disciplining the
children was perceived as being equa litarian.

She also reported that more

males than females expected th e wife to play more traditional roles except

in the area of hou sehold tasks.

He re, the males had much more equalitarian

views than females about helping the wife with household chores, especial l y
if the wife worked.
An int e resting finding in Hartley ' s (1960) study was that children
believe their fathers feel as badly as their mothers do about leaving the
home in order to work.

Social class diff e rences
Obviously, there is not a concensus on the role the modern father

plays -- or should play.

Each author sees the father in a different light.

And , of course, for each father, the image he hopes to be is somewhat dif ferent, for today, more so than ever in history, each person is free to be

an individual, and each famil y has the f reedom to define for themselves
their own pattern of living .
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There seems to be agreement that family life is somewhat different
for the different social classes -- that the proper role for an upper
middle class professional man is not the same as for a low-income blue-

collar worker.
Ros en (1964) feels that the socialization of the child in American
society is influenced markedly by his parents ' position in the class
structure.

Research findings ove r th e past 25 years show parents in the

middle classes to be more accepting and equali tarian in their relationship

to the c hild than parents in the lower c la ss .

Middle-cla ss parents tend

to be more tolerant of the child's needs and impulses; they are more likely
to take into account his int e nt and motives when transgr essions occur than
lower - class parents, who tend to r es pond to the immediate consequences of
the child ' s actions.

In discipline , the middle-class parent more often

uses reasoning and appeal s to guilt, and is somewhat less likely to employ
physical punishme nt than would a parent in the lowe r class.

Chilman (1964) says that the American socio-economic structure,
rather than being a three-clas s soc iety, is becoming predominately two
classes:

the haves and the have no t s, with, of course, layers within

each class .

One group is a society of the technically, professional l y,

and administratively competent, who thrive in the " lush meadows of auto mated occupation s and homes."

On the other side are the unfortunate

members of society who lack the winn ing combination of physical, intel lectual, social, and emotional gifts for independent survival in the
"brave new world of automation. "

Elder (1949) mentions that th e traditional fathers tend t o be the
semi - ski lled or unskilled workers while the developmental concepts of
fatherhood were held largely by th e skilled workers in her study .
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Carter (1965) feels that although th e "companionship mar r iage" is
sought by many middle-class Americans, this ideal is unacceptable to most
members of the lower class.

Rainwater (1964), after studying the lower classes of the United States,
England, Mexico, and Puerto Rico, describes a cult ur e of the poor which seems
to cut across national boundaries.

as a marital goal.

Companionship is not seen by the se people

Ther e is definite segregat i on between husband and wife

in their work, play, and social groups .

They share very few joint activities,

and do not share in household chores and child care.
Sheerer (1965) reports on a study of public hous ing in Puerto Rico
which she says is a contributing fac tor in family breakdown.

In the shack -

towns of Puerto Rico, the status of the father is relatively low and mainly
that of breadwinner.

family.

In these slum areas, the women generally dominate the

The father's sta tu s becomes eve n lower in the public housing en -

vironment .

Here, where there is less economic necessity for a man, the

women become even more prominant.

by th e

male~e

The repairs and maintenance usually done

taken care of by t he management.

The male's authority in

the family decreases, and many families in these public housing areas are

entirely without men .

. . . although th e housing project was built to foster a
Nor th American middle class e nvironment for the slum population,
one result was to increas e the importance of the women in the

family to the detriment of the man.
In shack town the father was sort of a "supreme court" to

whom the women appeal ed when they could not cope with the sit uation. In the public housing situation, he was a ll but pushed
out of the picture.
(Sheerer, 1965, p . 295)
Duvall (1946) feels that essentia lly

working-class parents want the

child to conform to externally imposed standards, while middle-class
parents are far more att entive to his internal dynamics.
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Rosen (1964) says
The lower-class family system has been described as rigid
and hierarchal, both as regards husband-wife and parent-child
relationships . Lower-class parents are less accessible to the
child, particularly the father, whose supportive role in child
rearing is less emphasized by lower-class than by middle-class
mothers . The lower-class mother expects her hu sband to be
more authoritative and to play a major role in disciplining

the child .

The father who is accessible both as a companion

and an authority figure, especially for the son, is far more
often found in middle- than in lower-class families .
(Rosen,

1964, p. 1148)
Kahn and Carroll (1960) in their study on the relationship between
social class and parental roles say:
There has been little empirical work on social class and
the division of parental responsibilities
. There is
some evidence, however , that middle-class fathers devote more
time to child rearing. Whether or not parental responsibilities
are differently allocated is still far from c lear.
(Kohn and
Carroll, 1960, p. 286)

However, Dr oppleman and Schae f er (1963) conducted two studies, one
using middle class early teens and the other lower class late teens to
compare differences between moth e r and fat her.

The results of both studies

were highly consistent indicating t hat roles may be stable across age and
social class lines.

The only variation they found was that middle-class

girls reported fathers grant signi f icantly more extreme autonomy than
mothers; lower-clas s girls' mothers tend (not statistically significant )
to be reported as granting more extreme autonomy than fathers.

The boys

in both studies reported that mothers granted significantly more extreme

autonomy than fathers .
Lois Hoffman (1961) found sex differences more striking than social
class differences.

She studied both boys and girls from both blue-collar

and white-collar families on discipline, positive affect, and instruction.

All boys and girls associated their fathers more than mothers with discipline, and less than mothers with positive affect and instruction, but
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the boys attributed mo r e of al l three to their fa thers th an gir l s did .
The mothers of these boys and girls r eported t ha t the fa thers were more
l ikely to discipline boys th an girls, and both parents had more pos itive
interaction with the child of the same sex.

The only class differences

especially ev id ent were that white - col l ar boy s report ed more participation

by fat he r s in routine c hild- care ac tivities.
Martin Ho ffman (1967) found working class fathers to us e more initial
and unqualified power asse rt ions than middle class fathers.

Hi s fi ndings

a l so sugges t that the father has an indi r ect effec t on the child in t ha t
his power assertiveness toward his wif e con tri but es to her power assertive ness toward the child.

Th at is, her power asse rtive ness toward the child

is par tly a r es ponse to her husband ' s powe r assertiveness toward her, he r

be havior affecting the child ' s personality development .
Oth e r r esea rch
Seve ral authors have briefly discussed the father ' s r ole and in fluence
on chi l dren, most l y as an incidenta l factor in the ir r esearch on anot he r
sub j ect.

Some of these corrunents are per tine nt in v i ew of the case stud i es

of this paper .
On bo th s tudi es conducted by Droppleman and Schaef e r (1963), mo the rs
were reported significantly hi gher than fathers on component s of lov e ,
nurtur ance , or affection, for both boys and gi r ls , and less i g noring and

ne glect ing .

Their data suggests that the same - sex parent is more con-

trolling t han the opposit e - sex parent, a nd uses more dire ct me thods of

cont r ol than the opposite-sex paren t.

Als o , the ir data indi cates that

mothers in general use more indirect me thod s of control and are more pe rmissive than fathers.

Droppleman and Scha efer (1963) refer to a paper r ea d at the American
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Psychopat hological Society in June, 1955, by Funkenstein, King, a nd Drolette which r epor ted r esults of their study that the father is th e chief
so urce of authority.

In contrast, Aldous (1961) in a study of role functions int e rviewed
50 co llege juniors attending Ka nsas State University.
about the discipline they experienced during chi ldh ood.

Each one was asked
In this study,

the fathers were not found to be primarily responsible for exercising
supervision and discipline.

Childhood, for these students, would have

been in the 1940's.
Clif fo rd (1959) found that the t ypes of discipline used on 120 Minneso ta c hildre n were more closely related to age than any other factor ,
and that mothers were more freque ntly responsible for disciplining their
children than were fathers.

Sears, Maccoby and Levin (1957) in their well-known book say that
there was a definite tendency for fathe r s to be more strongly participants

in the rearing of first children, regardless of the child ' s sex.

Also,

only boys, and oldes t children of both sexes, were more commonly disciplined

by the fa the rs .

In the families in which the father showed mor e affection

tha n the mother toward the ch ildr en, s panking tended to be mor e e ffective
if the father did it.

Thi s information came from a group of New England

parents.
Britton and Hubert (195 7) report that mothers said that fathers of
sons assumed more responsibilities for hous e hold jobs and family routine

than d id fathers of daught ers.

The authors concluded that mutual ident ifi-

cation be twe en mother and daughter and be tween father and son was stronger

than mother - son and fa ther -daughter ide ntification.
Jackson (1967) repor ts that his findings are at variance with the
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popular s t e r eotypes and with most studies on parental action and att itud es
which portray father as more punitive, restrictive or authoritarian than
are mothers, wh o tend to be more warm, loving, permissive.

Although these

are the t r adit i onal l y held concepts of male and female roles, his st ud y
qu est ions t hese ro l es.

He says recent studies suggest that fa the r s of

today are less punitive than th e ir prototypes a ge nerati on ago, and also
suggest that both parents are moving toward the permissive end of the continuum without drastically changing their posi ti ons r ela ti ve to eac h o the r .
J ackson feels that the expectations that society places on parents have a
great influence on how they act.

Since mothers are held more responsible

for the chi ld's behavior, th e mother ' s reaction to a chi l d ' s mis be havior
i s therefore stronger.

She tends then to us e met hods of control more apt

to produce desirable behavior .

He fo und that mo thers subscribe to the use

of methods of control which are more coercive than those suggested by
fat h ers.

He says that a woman is violating societa l concepts of femininity

whe n she acts in an aggressi ve or punitive ma nner, which bring s abo ut role
conflict for the mother.
Emmerich (1962) found that mothers were more nurtu r ant a nd less
restri ctive than fat h ers.

Hi s findings support the commonly accepted

view on parent rol e differentiation, although he admits this is not con sistent with several previous studies.

He also found that par e nts did

not respond differentially toward daughters and sons on either the
nurturance-restriction or power scales.

The refor e , he feels his da ta do

not support the beliefs that the parent role is re l a ti vely more rest r ictive
or controlling in either the parent - son or parent -d aughter socia l system.
He also found:
Par e nts were neither more nurturan t nor more restri ctive
toward their same-sex than toward their oppos it e-sex c h ildren .
fathers exerted more power toward sons than daught ers,
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whereas mothers exerted more power toward daughters than sons.
The trend is particularly marked in the case of fathers.

(Emmerich, 1962, p . 7)
The findings of Muss en and Distler (1959) indicate boys perceive
fathers as more rewarding and nurturant than do girls .

A number of studies have looke d at the problem of paternal depr ivation where a family lacks the father because of death, divorce, or
temporary separation in times of war, etc.

These tend to show harmful

effects on the developme nt of the children and on the mot hers' att i tudes

toward child rearing.

They do not directly relate to the subject unde r

consideration and will not be referred to except to mention that father-

less homes are def inite ly affected by the absence of the father role .
Robbins ( 1963) conduc ted a study of both parents where they received
training in child r e aring practices, and a longitudinal st udy was con-

ducted for three years after the birth of the child which gave continual
reminders of the material taught.

The fathers we re less affected by the

advice of experts than the mothers, and did less thorough reading than

the i r wives on the subj e ct of child rearing.

Both parents remembered

facts such as whether the child wa s bottle or breast fed , and the birth
weight, but certain areas, such as date of first injection and introduction

of cup were n ot remembered by the fathers.

The fathers remembered less

wel l than the mothers on many areas, specifical l y training, feeding ,
when first walked, etc.

Several au t hors have studied the psychological causes of del i nquency
and conclude that a pattern of disruption of the relationsh i p between
father and son exists in the case of delinquent and aggressive boys.

Andry (1960 ) compared de linquent with non-delinquent boy s and found that
the delinquents felt that their fathers loved them less than thei r
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mothers, and that their fathers were especially defective in the use of
praise.

Similarly, Bandura and Walters (1959) found the father-son

relationship of a group of aggressive boys as marked by r eject ion, antag onism, and hostility.

However , they found little difference between this

group and the control group in regard to attitudes toward their mothers.
Medinnus (1965) compared a group of institutionalized delinquents
with a matched control group to test the hypothesis that a greater difference would exist between the two groups with regard to perception of
father than perception of mother.

He found s ignificantly more unfavorable

attitudes toward the fathers by the delinquents, but littl e difference in
attitude toward mothers between the two groups.

He feels that the fat her -

son relationship is extremely important to the personality development of

the child.
Cooper (1955) feels
One of the major responsibilities a man has is to be pre-

pared to be a good father for his c hildren . This includes a
biologically sound body which produces good sperm, care a nd
protection of his wife during pregnancy to help enable her to
best nurture and develop the embr yo , and after the child is
born, to work with the mother in providing such infant and
early childhood care and guidance as will insure optimum
social and emotional development. This may mean sharing the
responsibility of routine duties incident to feeding and the

like.

The assurance of support from both parents gives the

child social and emotional development that neither parent can

give alone.

(Cooper, 1955, pp. 387-388)
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METHODS OF STUDY
Sampl e
The 18 subjects interviewed for this study were married, North
American male college students living in university housing at Utah

State University .
The University housing office permitted the researcher to compile
a list from their records using the forms fil led out by the students to
apply for housing .

On these forms the applica nts had list ed all members

of their family and their ages.

A list was made of all families who had

either one child above age six (school age ) or two children above age one.
As it turned out, all thos e interviewed had at least two c hildren.
A random sample of subjects was chosen from this li st of students
who met the criteria for the study by choosing every third name on the
list .

If anyone chosen was unable or unwil ling to be int e r viewed when

contacted, the name directly und e r his was subs tituted.

The subjects were contacted by telephone.

The researcher explained

briefly the purpose of the study and asked for an appointment for an
interview at the subject's convenience .

All those contacted expressed a willingness to cooperate during the
phone conversat i on.

In fact, most we re quite enthusiastic about the pos-

sibility of expressing their opinions on fatherhood .
However, there were thr ee fathers who failed to appear for the
scheduled interview.

Of these, one was phoned ten minutes after the time

for the appointment;

he apologized for forgetting and came immediate l y

to be interviewed.

One father, when phoned, apologized for missing the
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appointment and suggested another time.
appointment.

He also failed to keep t he second

Although he verbally expressed interes t in the s tudy and a

willingness to participat e both times he was contacted by phone, after he
failed to appear fo r two scheduled appoin tments , he was not contacted
furth er and the name d ir ectly below h is on the list was used.

The third

person who missed hi s first inte rvi ew apparently had a very busy schedule ;
he was ve r y difficult to reach by phone.

The interviewer tried several

times to contact him a second time, but finally selected the next name on

th e list t o s ubstitut e for his.
Thr ee of the fa the r s made the extra effo rt to phone th e interviewer
afte r the appointme n t had been arrange d to say th ey would not be ab l e to
come at t he scheduled time.

All three requested a change in time and did

come at the r e schedul e d time .

The coop e rativeness of these men, although most had heavy schedules,
indica t ed a conc e rn and a wil lingness to discuss their fatherhood rol es.

Reasons for selection of sample

l.

Us ing only North American fa th ers.

This study i s primarily

concerned with the c han ging roles of the modern American fami l y.

There

are many students attending Utah State Univ e r sity from othe r countri es ,
but their background and cultural influences upon their r oles in marriage

and the family might well be ve ry different from those applicable to the
Ame ri can f amil y .
In selecting peopl e for the interview, al l those who list e d a foreign
countr y for their home address or whose name was obv i ously foreig n were

excluded from the li st .

Seventeen of the f athers interviewed are c itiz e ns

of the United States; one is Canadian as is his wife .

It was felt that

his cu ltural background would be ve ry similar to that of the ot he r subjects,
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and he was included.

One father is married to a girl from Ir ela nd and her

background in that country seemed to influence their relationships with
the c hildr en somewhat, according to her husband's respons es .

This infor -

mation was not report ed on the housing office records and th e int e rviewer
was not aware of this until the inte rview was in process.

2.

Originally it was not planned to distinguish between ages of

tho se interviewed .

However, after making the trial intervi e ws, it was

ev id e nt tha t a new father (one with only one very yo ung c hild) would not
have e xpe rienced the vari ety of s ituations includ ed in the questionnaire

and po ssibly wouldn't have thought a head to them , s uch as discipline,
teaching of moral values, or spendi ng time with his c hildr e n oth e r than
11

t e nding 11 them or caring for their daily nee ds .

I t was deci de d after the

trial int e rviews to lim i t the subjects to t hose wh o had children old
enough to be co nce rned with all face t s of parenthood; ther efore, the

criteria was added th at they have eith er one child over six ( school age)
or two c hildren ove r age one.

3.

Unive rsit y students were used fo r two reasons .

First, t o have a

more homogeneous group which could be representative of a general segment
of socie ty.

This group is repr ese ntative of middle - class America.

Second,

it would be almost impossible to pick a random sample from townspeople
because of the difficulty of obtaini ng the needed information to compi l e
a list of thos e who meet the other cr it e ria.
4.
r easo ns.

Stud e nt s living in universi t y housing were used, again for two
First, eas e of ob t aining informa t i on about them.

Record s of

th eir ch ildr en are filed with the unive r s it y housing office, whereas th e re
is no so ur ce of information about the famili e s of stud e nts liv ing off

camp us.

They would have to be contacte d individually.

It did not seem
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feasible to contact 8000 students to obtain the necessary information from
them with which to choose a sample of 18 .
Secondly, there has been other research (Christensen, 1963 ) done on
marriage roles of husband and wife using a sample including marri ed students
living in this same housin g area a t Utah State University .

This al l ows some

compa rison between the study on the rol es of husband - wife and between
father-mother-child.

Int e rvi ews
The interviews were held at the time, and in general, the place sug-

gested by the fat her being interviewed.

I f he did not readily suggest a

time, the interviewer suggest ed they meet during the day or early evening
on campus in a private offi ce in the Family Life Building .

Four of the

s ubj ects had th e ir own privat e offices on campus and sugges t e d meeting
th e re, which was done .

Some of th e interviews were he ld in th e evening:

the int e rvie wer went to two of the su bjects ' homes because t hey we re home

tending their c hildre n while thei r wives had othe r commitments; thr ee of
the fathers came to the int e r v i ewe r's home.
A tape r ecorder was use d to record the entire conversation between
the interviewer and the subj ec t.

The tapes were lat e r tr anscribed ve r-

batim and can be found in Appendix B.

The r ecorder was turned on a t the

first of the interview and pla ced in an inconspic uou s plac e .

The in t e r-

viewer introduced herself bri e fl y, then asked the subject for some
general informat ion of a personal nature .

By the time th e subject had

told about hi s ag e , education, occ upation, and t hat of hi s wife, a l ong
wit h information about their c h i ldr e n and religious a f f ili a ti on, al l

but one f ather was relaxed and seemed to hav e fo r go t ten about t he tap e
re co rder .

Ther e was on e fat he r who r emaine d extreme l y ne r vous t hroug h-

out the e ntir e interview.
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Each sub j ect was told in gene r a l terms that t here has bee n a lot
written and said on th e chang ing roles of men and women in modern society ,

and that the r oles of f ather and mot her are different now than they were
for those of our grandpar ents' generat ion.

Also, they were told that

littl e attention has bee n given to studying modern f ath e rs.
Aft er thus bri ef l y intr oduc ing th e thesis, the interviewer asked
the sub j ect to respond to the broad overal l qu estion, "In t erms of today 1 s

world, what do you fe el a fat he r's role should be?"

Every attemp t was

made t o a llow the parti ci pan t to phras e h is response in hi s own manne r
without struc turing the qu est i ons.

Following their respons e t o thi s firs t

que stion, they were asked, "D o you think the father or th e mother has th e
most r e sponsibility f or th e care and training of the childr e n; just how
much r esponsibility does a father have? "

Then, "In actual practi ce in

yo ur home at th e pr ese nt time, who takes the responsibility for the care

and training of the childr en? "
During th e ir r esponse t o t hese qu es ti ons, th e interviewer occas ionally
interj ec t e d brief probing quest ion s to get more detail on a point me n-

tioned or to get c lari fica t ion a s to the meaning intended by the father.
Also, occasio nally, this method was us ed t o lead the father t o discuss
an area on the questionnair e whi c h was c losely related to what he was

saying.
Aft er drawing the int e rviewee ou t in this manner, the inte rvi e we r
proceeded by s aying, in effect, "Y ou have cove red a great deal of the
material I am looking for.

However, the r e are a few specific ques tions

I would also like to ask e ach person in thi s study."

She th e n proceeded

to ask specific questions from th e questionnaire which he had not covered
in his general discussion.

(S ee Appe ndix A for entire questionnaire.)
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Most of th e fathers inte rviewed were very ve rbal i n discussing their
feelings about their rol e as a father, and severa l were most anxious to

expr ess their opinions on parenthood and on how children shou l d be rais ed .
Although in several cases a great deal of what was said did not relate
directly to the questi onnaire, it was fel t that all of their commen ts
s hould be included to g ive a better picture of that fath e r's attitud es
and actions in the total area of fat he rh ood.

Question nair e

After compiling a tentative questionnaire, four trial in t e r v i ews
were planned t o test it .

On the first trial int e r v i ew, it was readily

appare nt to the int e rvi ewer that she was get ting mostly information on
how th e actual care of the children was divided between husband and wife,
and th e r eason for the division depended large ly on the numb e r of hours

a day each spen t in the home .

And this, of cours e, d epended on both the

husband's and wife ' s occupation, wh i ch in a student situation, was la rgely
a matter of necess it y rather than c hoice.

Realiz ing that she wasn 1

t

getting e nough information on the r e a l

a uthor ity-d ec i sion mak ing aspe c ts, and th e feel ings of r espon s ibility
and ob l iga tion of the father, th e interviewe r added these ques tions at
the end of the first trial interview :
1.

If you and your wife shoul d disagree on a major point of

child rea ring, whose way would the situat ion be handl ed ?
2.

Is you r control over your children more dire c t or indir ect?

3.

If your wife does the majo rity of the actual care and training

of the c hildr en because of the ratio of time spent in the home, is this
done on he r own initiati ve, or do you conside r this a responsibility

of yours which you delega t e t o her?
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The subject then provided the type of information which the inter-

viewer was seeking.
The revised questionnaire with the added questions was used for the
second trial interview.

It was fe lt that the purposes of the interview

and the questionnaire were fulfilled with the addition of these quest ions,

and no f urther trial interviews were held.
In the fi rst few interviews made, two of the subjects qu es tion ed the
interviewer fu rther on the details of the thesis problem after the inter view was comp l eted and the tape recorder turned off.

She exp l ained to

them that the literature available gives some indication th at the modern
father is abdicating his role to hi s wife.

Upon hearing this, the

sub jects became quite verbal in express ing strong objections to this
attitude on their part.

Some of the best material for thes e men was

given after the interview had been completed.
It was decided after this had happened the second time to leave the
recorder running until the subject had left the room.

After the question-

naire had bee n answered this viewpoint was exp lained to th e subjects,
and their reaction was also recorded, es pecial ly in thos e cases where
their answers had been vague and indefinite.

This method was successful

in obtaining some of the best responses from some of the subjects, but in
other cases, gained littl e or no r esponse .
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FINDINGS
This study was designed as an exploratory study in the hope that it
might provide some leads for fu rth e r research.

No statistical analysis

has been attempted to compare the responses of the fathers.

However, it

is desirable to look for general trends in the attitudes and practices
of these particular fathers.
It should be noted he r e that even within each fami l y, changes are
constantly taking place in the patterns of responsibility and c hild care.
The most noticeabl e trend shown by the data was that these are 18
different families and for each, t he roles of the family members are
defined in t e rms of that family ' s situation and needs.
It would be almost impossible to accurately divide them into cate g ori es, or even to classi fy eac h family, for they don't fo llow a consistent pattern .

In one family, the r oles of the mother and father seem traditional
in the sense that the father takes a l most the e ntir e responsibility for
discipline and moral training and dec ision making, yet that same father

also does the majority of the daily care of the children:

meals, putting

them to bed, etc., which traditionally the wife wou l d do.
In another family the f athe r leaves the discipline and moral train ing almost entirely to his wife.

Usually this wife goes ahead and takes

car e of rearing the children on her own.

this fat her has "abdicated" his place.

On the surface, it would appear

Yet he says, "I think 100 per

cent of the responsibility for raising the children is mine.
this responsibility to my wife in actual practice.

delegate

My wife has good
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ideas on child rearing and I prefer her methods to mine.

She probably

does 75 per cent of the actual work, but I'm awar e of how she's doing it,
and on occasion I overrule her if I think it's necessary.

of the fami ly .
my way."

I am the head

If we disagree strongly about child care, it would be done

This father prepares breakfast for his children each morning,

although he has to leave for schoo l before he can eat with them.

He takes

the responsibility of seeing they have good medical care and responsible
babysitters, and takes turns ( 50-50) with his wife getting up in the night
with his c hildren .

And when they are sick, sometimes it is the father who

stays home with them so his wife won't miss her classes.
He says, "I don't think I spend very much time with them; I just
can't work it in now that I'm in school."

He spends two hours e v e ry day

with them, and half a day on weekends " involved with them al l the time I'm
home, "

He doesn't even try to read the paper when he 1 s home .

"I think I

should spend at least four hours every day directly doing things with them."
By some standards this father may have abdicated his place to his
wife, but he certainly couldn 't be classified as "not concerned with the
rearing of his children ."

Certainly there was no indication at al l that these fathers have any
intention of abdicating their plac e as father to their wives or anyone e l se.

Although in actual practic e, many of the wives do the majority of the
actual child rearing, most of the husbands felt they were "shirking' ' re-

sponsibility because of th e lack of time they could spend home.
Some analysis has been a ttempt e d in order to establish hypotheses
for further study.
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Sample
The men, although still in college, were all mature individuals.
Most were graduate students.

Of the 18, nine were doing graduate work

and one had just completed his Ph.D. two months prior to the interview.
Two of these were in their last quarter of work toward their doctorate.
Eight of the fathers were undergraduates, and five of these were lastquarter seniors.

Only two fathers were still in lower division work and

both had been employed several years before starting col l ege.

They were

studying a variety of fields, but wel l over half (12) were in some area
of science or engineering.

All the graduate students had financial help

from the university, most in the form of teaching assistantships or

fel l owships.

Two of the undergraduates had part-time jobs off campus,

but only the one father who had recently completed his Ph.D . was fully
employed.
The ages of the fathers ranged from 25 to 36, the median age being
30.

The ages of the wives also ranged from 25 to 36 and their median

age was 28.

Five were the same age as their husbands, the widest age

difference was four years between husband and wife.

One man, the

youngest in the group (ag e 25) and the most recently married (thr ee
years), was married to a woman three years older than he who had two
daughters (age 5 and 6) at the time of their marriage.

Except for the

one case, the men had been married from six to 15 years, the median
time nine years.

Half the wives were full - time homemakers.

Five were working fu ll

time and four were either part-time students or had part-time jobs.
wives of these men had a wide range of educationa l backgrounds.

The

Two had

less than a high school education, five had bachelor ' s degrees, and two
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of th ese were doing graduate work.

Six had a high school diploma only,

and five more had abou t one year of college.
Eleven of the couples considered thems e lves to be active members of

the LDS Church.

In two families, the wives were active in the LDS Church,

but the husbands were not members of any church .

One couple were members

of the LDS Church, but did not consider themselves active.

One family

was not active in any chur ch, although the wife had previously been LDS .
One couple was active Espicopalian, one couple active Presby terian, and
one couple was Catholic, the wife being very

11

staunch," the husband

coming from a Protestant background and still holding Protestant beliefs ,
admittedly Catholic only by r ecord and for the children's sake.
In nine families, all the c hildre n were of the same sex.

Six of

the families had three children eac h, four families had four children,
one had five children, and the remaining seven families had two children

each.

All the families had at least two children over the age of one

year , the c rit e rion specified for the sample.

Father's role and responsibilit y

Al l the men felt they had a def init e and important responsibility as
husband and father.

This study agrees with Gilbert (1964) and Tasch (1952)

who found fathers to be taking an active part and interest in the rearing
of their childr en .

The majority seemed to lean toward a traditional concept

of what the father's role should be in the sense of being the head of the
family, the breadwinner, chiefly responsible to see that their chi ldr en
were proper ly trained.

Yet intermingled with their traditional concepts

we r e many developmental and equalitarian bits of philosophy.
None were able to make a c l ear distinction between their job and
that of their wife in th e area of child rearing.
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One father said his roles should be to "spend time with his children
so they are rai sed by a father as well as a mother, see that they do well
in school, choose the right friends, and learn to treat each other properly.

Also, he should work with his wife to see that she keeps the house

and children physically cared for. "

Another stated emphatically that his

family was his most important responsibility, while another said his
family always comes before his job :

11

1 can always get more emp loyme nt,

but you can't always get more chi l dren. "

One man said the father's role was to be "head of the house hold.
Although I know ther e ' s a move toward equa lit y now, I think the husband
should stil l keep the edge on things at home."

He thinks the father

should handl e the discipline of children and do his share of housework
and child care.

cerned.

Another said , "N othing has changed as far as I ' m con-

The father is still the breadwinner for the family.

He is stil l

responsibl e for providing for his family, and he ' s still responsible for
rearing the children ."

Yet another said, "Things have changed completely.

A fat her ha s to

be prepared now to take over the mother's duties at any time."

He feels

the father i s in closer contact with t he children now and that they come
to their fathers with th eir problems .
his affection more .

He feels a father needs to show

"But today's pace is pushing fathers away from the

family and they have to fight much harder to stay in the family c ir cle. "
One man said, "I guess the main reason for fathers is because chi ldren
can't think for themselves and make mature decisions.

t o do it for them.

They need a father

A father's duty is to help them become independe nt and

learn t o live with others . 11

Several mentioned particularly that part of the father's rol e is to
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spend time with t he ch i ldren and to show them affection.
The concensus of feeling on the father's role was put int o words by
one fat her:

"A father has a dema nding role .

He should be the head of

the home, make final decisions af t e r disc ussing things with his wife.

He

is r espons ible for rearing his family, als o to have a job, do church a nd
community serv ice, and have a good ed ucation."

When asked how much responsibility the father should have compa r ed
to the wife in the r earing of th e children, the majority said " Id ea lly
it should be 50-50."

Fourtee n felt t hat the responsibility was sha r ed

between the paren t s.

Four men, howeve r, said the fat her had 100 per ce nt

of the responsibility, al tho ugh they, of cour se , delegate a large portion
of thei r r es ponsibility to the ir wives bec ause their wives are in the

home wi th th e children more than they.
None of th e fathers indicated th ey fe lt they had a ny l ess responsibility t han their wives for r eari ng the chil dr e n, although one fa ther
said he'd li ke t o turn some of his ove r to his wife if she 'd let him.

He said , "I ' d like to be a grandparent and be able to have th e f un and
le t someone else do th e work.''

But in actual practice, thi s is no t hap-

pening; his wife won't l et him ou t of any r esponsibility but insists he

stay the head of the family .

His a ttitud e could better be described as

"lazy 11 rather than''disint erested. "

He spends all the time he i sn 't in

class with his family and i s interested and concerned about them.

He

does a good share of the ch i ld care, but leaves the hous ekee p i ng c hores
to hi s wife.

This father had been married the longest (15 years) a nd had

fi ve daught e rs ranging in age from 4 to 13 at the time of the i nte r v i e w.
The fathers were then asked how the r es ponsibility fo r rearing the
children was ac tually divid ed in th e ir family.

Ten said their wives we re
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doing more than half at the present time.

Seven said it was divided

equally, and one said he did the majority.
It was in this area of the actual

parisons were the most difficult.

practice~

in the home where com-

So much depended on the situation of

that particular family that each family could only be compared to itself.
Most of the men did e xpr ess the feeling that they couldn 't take a
bigger share of the actual care of their children because they just
weren 't home as many hours as their wives were.

Several felt that this

was the way it should be -- that although they did have at least as much,

if not more, responsibility than their wives, in actual daily ca re the
wife did and should do more while they (the father) took a larger burden
of providing th e material needs for the family than their wife did.
The one f ath e r who now does more than his wife spends mor e time at

home than she does.
job.

She works ful l time and has an hour's drive to her

Although he intends to always be the decision maker and disciplin -

arian for the family and remain responsible for the moral training of

their children, he does expect his wife to be in the home all the time
and do a larger portion of daily child care and household chores after
he completes his formal education and she quits\ her job.
Not only the family situation, but attitudes are extremely important
and make comparisons difficult.
One father said, "While I'm in school, I just don't have much time

at home.

My wife definitely l eads out now in taking the r esponsibility

of raising the children.

She has at least 60-40 now, possibly as high

as 65 - 35. "
Another father went into considerable l eng th to convey the idea that
he participated actively in raising his children.

He said he fe lt a
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g r eat r e sponsibility here and didn't think it was right to turn his r esponsibility over to anyone else.

Whe n ques tioned specifically, he said his wife

"probably handles 90 per cent of the actual care."
Of the seven who felt the actual r es ponsibility was being equally
shared, four have wives who work f ull time, one wife works part time and

is a part-time graduate student, and two wives are full -time homemakers .
The two husbands who shared equal l y, even though their wives are home all
the time, were both sophomores in col l ege, and neither was emp loyed.

It

could be assumed that thes e two men had less pressing responsibilities

outside the home than any of the others.

Daily ca re
Tied in closely with actual responsibility for chi ld rearing is
daily care, including feeding, putting th e children in bed at night,
g e tting up in the night with th em, e tc .

Daily care for most families is quite e qualitarian during the hours
bo th parents are home.

He r e again, this depends large ly on the relative

amounts of time husband and wife spe nd in the home .

Twelve fat he rs said they shared about equally during the time both
they and their wives were home toge ther.

than they .

Five said the wives did more

Of course, in famili e s where the wife is home all the time

and the husband very littl e , th e wife does the majority for th e 24-hour
period.

But in considering th e time they are home, all th e husbands do

some of the actual

11

chor es 11 of child care, and most do a f air share.

fa ther does more than his wife .
the y s hould.

One

Seve ral felt they didn't do as much as

The husband s tend to help more with child care than with

housekeeping tasks.

This agrees with the findings of Gieken's thesis (1964).

Only two felt they were doing more than their sha re.
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One husband said he feels it is the wife's responsibilit y to do the
"dir ty " jobs -- diape r s , getting up in the night, etc.
but considers it "helping her with her job . "

He does he lp he r.

Another feels he really does

more than his share, but explained his wife gets nervous and frustrated

easily and has bad headach es as a result.

He feels she is unnecessarily

harsh with the children, so he does al l he can to reduce the tension
l eve l in the home by relieving her of as much of the work as he can.
One father said h e did not general l y he lp with housework, but pretty
well takes over the care of th e children when he is home , which is
several hours each day.

Seve r al mentioned they felt it is their r esponsi-

bility to give their wives a r est and therefore take over the c hildr e n for
a while wh e n they get home in the late afternoon.
The general trend appears fro m this small sample that husband and
wife work together a great deal in caring for their children whil e th ey
are home together.

Th e wives tend to do more of th e feeding ( seven

husbands said wives did most of this, none said the father did) and
seve ral husbands mentioned they felt th ei r wives were a little too strict
at mealtime -- more fussy about the child's eat ing habits than th ey
would be.
The fathers were divided betwee n sharing getting up in the night
and l e tting the wife do the largest share.

Six said the wife always or

almost always is the one to ge t up, e ight said it was about equa l.
r e st take turns, but the wi fe does the larger amount.

The

There was some

indication that the wife gets up more f r equently when the c hild is an
i nfa nt and requires night fee ding, but the o ld er the child is, the more
likely it is for the father to be the one to get up .
One said, "My wife always got up when they were babi es; we 've neve r
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had a bottle-fed baby.
my wife does.

Now that they are older I probably get up more than

I don't mind getting up.

Actually -- and this may sound

stupid -- when the children get up in the middle of the night, these are
some of the cho i cest times with them.
reassure them.

Just to go into th eir bedroom and

I enjoy it, I really do. "

Some families have a planned schedule:
wife on school nights; others take turns.

husband gets up on weekends,
Several leave it for

11

whoever

hears them first."
But when it comes to putting their child ren to bed, this becomes more

the father ' s job.

The child ' s bedtime is one time when most of the fat hers

can take an active part in helping care for the child.
"No r eason why the work can't be fun, too. "

(ten) this is s hared .

One mentioned,

Here again, in most fami li es

But five fat hers said they "always" get the

chi ldren ready for bed, and onl y three said this was primarily their
wife ' s responsibility.
For one family, bedtime is almost a group activity.

takes two childr en and gets them ready at the same time .

Ea c h parent

Then th e

child ren say their prayers with both parents present .
Di scipline

In half the families (nine ) the husband handles the ma j ority of the
discipline.

In these families th e wife usually handles only the routine,

minor disciplining when she ' s home alone with the chi l dren.

"Major"

discipline or discipline for serious matters is left for the fath e r whe n
he gets home, and when they are both home at the same time, he handl es
most of t he situa t ions that come up.

The father i s a l most always the

one to adm ini ster physical punishment.
For almost half ( seven) discipline is divided abou t equal l y be t ween
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the fat her and th e mo ther .

For these fam ili es, discipline is adminis t ered

by "whoever ca t c hes th e c hild in the act. "

Nei the r parent leaves the

discipline fo r th e other, although they usually discuss with eac h othe r
the sit uations that come up.

For many of these f amili es , the fa th er fee l s

h is dis c ipline is more effect i ve th an his wife's.

Only in two of the families is the wife the chief disciplinarian.

In

one of these, the husband said in effect, "My discipline is far too rough.
Her way is better, so I want her to do most of it.

She always talks to me

about it, and whe n I feel it ' s necessary, I disc ip line them in add i t ion to
what she 1 s done. "

The o the r fa ther said he doesn 't feel he takes as muc h r es pons ibilit y
fo r discipli ne as he s hould and hi s wife prods him into disciplining the
chi l dren whenever she c a n.

She expects him to give the " s pankings," but

he tri es to get ou t of as much as he can.

He is admittedly much mo r e

permissive than h is wife.

By far the majority said age and sex of the c hil d had no influe nc e
on dis cip l ine, alt hough t h ree said each c hild was handl e d differently,
this depending on the personality of the c hild .
One father felt that as the chi l dr e n got older he would t end to
discipline his sons and hi s wife t he daughters.

One felt he would be

more permissive with a daughter if he had any, while two felt they were
st r icter with their daught ers than their sons.

Three of t he fa th e rs

mentioned th at a lth ough sex or age didn 't influence the amount or ki nd
of discipline given now, that as the children get older, the fa the r' s
discipline would become incr easingly more effec tive than th e moth er ' s .
Six fat hers felt they we r e more permissive than their wives, while
nine said th e wives were more permissive.

same .

We agree on everyth ing. "

One said th ey were "both the

Two said it depended on th e si tuation,
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that each was strict in different areas.

Most of these fathers conside r ed their control over their children
to be more direct than indirect.

Moral training

The area of moral training is largely a shared effort for these
families.

In almost all, the wife is home more of the time than the

husband, and of course, she has mor e opportunity to provide moral train-

ing during daily activities.

Eight fathe rs said "we both do, " whil e

eight said "we both do, but I take a definite lead here."
Onl y two said their wife takes the lead in the moral training of
the c hildren .

One of th ese was the father who admittedly would like to

turn the work part of the responsibility over to his wife if she'd on l y
let him.

The other said, " She does mostly because s he has be tter com-

mun i cation with them and is with them more. 11

Sever al mentioned that the basis of moral training for th e ir family
came from the Family Home Evening lessons which they hold r eg ularl y from
a manual prepared by the LDS Church.

One father, who hims e lf if not a

member of any ch ur ch although his wife is, said, "This Family Home Evening we've been having is an excellent training in values to th e extent

they can understand it.

My wife usua lly prese n ts the lessons to us, then

we both try to t each them the right way to do things.
both try to con trib ute.

As we go along, we

I think this Family Home Evening business she's

been teaching us has accentuated the values we want to put in our training

better than just the day-to-day teaching."
When asked about teaching their ch i l dren to say prayer s and helping
them with prayers, a majority, 11 of the 18, said this responsibility was
equal l y shared .

For three of these famil ies, the bedtime prayer is a
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family prayer with both par ents and all th e c hildren present .

Two fathers

professed to take the lead here; f i ve men sai d their wife take s th e l ead.
This mi ght be expected since four fathers r eadily admitted their wife was
definitely more religious than they.

However , two of the men wh o had no

religious affiliation said they he lp ed th e children with praye rs every
night, alt hough the wife had or igi nat ed the practice .
wife taught them to say their prayers.

Now, I go in and say them with

them, rathe r than them go ing in on the ir own.
like that with them .

One commented , " My

I feel c lo se to them

~;hen

I think I should do things
I do i t -- I enjoy i t . "

When aske d who helps the c hildr en prepare short talks for ch ur c h, the
ma jority sai d the wife does mos t of it, although several husband s help
either write the talk or help t he child l earn it.

Two take ful l r es ponsi-

bility, one of these a father who has no religious affiliation although
hi s wife is active in her churc h .
A definite ma j ority said age and sex of the ch il d had no influence
on who handles moral trainin g.

Four said they expect each parent will

work more with the children of their same sex as the children ge t old e r.
One fa the r sa id he expects to do more as the children get older because
he 1 ll have more time with them the n; one said the wife wil l do more lat er

because he 'll have less time.

Philosophy on child r earing
All but

t~;o

fa thers sta t ed that th ey agree very well with their

wives on phi losophy of how thei r c hildren should be raised.

Both that

admitted disagreement said it was because of different backgrounds.

One

man had come f r om a Prot est ant background while his wife was rai se d in a

strict Cat holic famil y .

The ot her was raised in the United States and

his wife in Ir e land by "the old school. "
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The rest felt that at the present time t hey agree qui t e closely ,
except for a few "except on rel ig ion, 11 and "excep t I' m a (or my wife is

a) stricter disciplinarian."

All have been mar r ied and have been parents

long enough to have reached agreement by now.

Several obviously had never

considered this and concluded that "We agree so we ll I' ve neve r thought
about it before. "

When asked by whos e philosophy the children a r e raised, eight fe l t
it is joint, four said the wife's, and four said t he fathe r' s.

The four

whose wife's philosophy is most dominant al l said this was the case be cause s he is with the children more than the y .

Where the children are

rais e d by the father's philosophy, al l said thei r wi ves have changed
their id e as since marriage to agree wit h t heir hus bands .

One said,

"Initially I had a definit e philo sop hy and my wi fe didn ' t.
few year s , it was my philosophy .

So t he first

Since then, my wife has been going to

Re li ef Society and has formed some opinions on t h ings.

well, we dis cuss a lot , so it's probably 50-50 now.

I ' d say now --

I nitial l y it def -

initely wasn ' t - - it was 100 per ce nt my philosophy . "
Sixte en of the 18 credited th ei r parents and the way t hey had bee n
raised for the development of the philosophy they now have on c h ild
rearing.

One said formal education had inf l uence d h im the mos t, wh ile

four more gave education some c redit .

One felt he and his wife had

developed th e ir philosophy entire l y from experience using their first
c hi ld as a "guinea pig" and observ ing others.

Th r ee mentioned church

influence as playing a l arge part in their philosophy; while r e ligion,
although not specifically mentioned in answer to th i s question , was

brought out by several fathers throughout their responses as having
considerable influenc e on t heir concepts , family relationships and

methods of doing things.
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These fathers were also asked if they had done muc h r eading for the
expressed pu rp ose of helping them become better fathers.
effect,

11

Most said in

1 don't pursue it," although three do make some attempt to st ud y

fo r this p ur pose.

One couple who apparently agree on a l most every point,

and run an e qu alitari an family, settle a ny questions or disagreeme nt s by
''research an d study, then a mature concensus.

11

This father does search

out ma t eria l by experts on whatever sub j ect he feels they need help on,
bot h written material and discussing the problem with speciali sts.
The ma j ority of the fathers have taken c l asses in psychology or child
development a l though well over half the fathers are studying some area of
science (other than the social sciences ) or engineering.

I t might be

assumed that th ey have registered for these classes in an attempt to better
inform t hemse lv es to be good fathers.

Several "r ead all articles we come

across in popular literature, but don ' t search out material. ''

Although

they were not asked to name specific references, five said they had r ead

Spack and three use Skousen's book on raising boys.

Four stated that

although they had studied some psychology or c hi ld development, it had
no influe nce on their own ideas of chi l d rearing.

About half the wives,

however, have made a deliberate attempt to study th e sub j ect of child
r ea ring ei the r by tak ing c hild deve l opment c lass es or r eading ma t erial
on th ei r own.

These findings tend to agree with Robbins (19 63 ) who

found fat hers to be less affected by the advice of experts than mothers
and to do less thorough reading than their wives on the s ub ject of child
rearing.
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Time spent with children
One of the most interesting, but difficult to eva l uate, points was

the at titude of the f athe r.

In many cases there was cons i derable dis -

crepancy be tween the facts they gave and th eir concept of th emselves as
a father.
For example , one f ath e r made quit e an issue of how important it is

for a f athe r to spend time with his c hildr en and said he has a g r ea t de al
of responsibility for the rearing of hi s c hi ld ren .

When asked how much

time he actually spends with them, he answere d in effect, "Re ally a lot
at least half an hour a day. "
On the o the r hand, another fat he r a pologized for being una bl e to
s pe nd the time he should with his fam ily saying , " I'm s hirk i ng my r es ponsi bi lity and l eaving it all on my wif e ' s s houlders.

I'm only abl e to spend

two or thr ee hours a day with our chil dr en ."

The actual amount of time thes e fat he r s spend with their c hildr en
va ri es widely, but all make a del ibe r ate attempt to spend some time doing
some thing directly wit h th em, not just being present in the home at th e
same time as thei r c h i ld ren.

One spends about half an hour a day on week-

day s with his children whil e anot he r spends several hours eac h day; the
r es t range somewhere between .

Most spend more time on weekends.

Thi s,

fo r the most part, is time spent with the children and does not include
mealtime and time when th e husband i s s tud yi ng at home.

Some of th e fathers plan group activities where the y can do something with all their childre n.

One said he and his wif e try to de vo te

some time each day individually to eac h of the children doing what t ha t
c hild chooses, p l us time spent al l together.

Another father reads to

his children every morning for 45 minutes while his wife fixes breakfast.
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Then the y do things together, often a pre-planned activity, in the evening
fo r another hour or hour and a half.

Another said, "I try to do what th ey

1

want to do when 1 m with them ."

One of the fathers does not try to plan a time each day with h is
childr en; he spends one evening a week with them where they s har e some
pre-planned activity, then spends another evening or Saturday afternoon

with them doing something spontaneous, but with them.
Another father, the one who recently complete d his doctorat e, admi tted that while he was in school he spe nt "v ery little" time with his

family.

Now, although he is often home in the eve nings, this is mainly

"Just home at the same time my children are
things together.

11

we aren't really doing

But, "S aturday is family day," and on Saturday, they

try to plan activities all will enjoy , s uc h as going tubing in th e
winter.
Se ve ral fathers expressed concern that they are unable to spend more

time with their ch il dren because of heavy academic loads and hop e they
can be home more after th ey finish sc hool.

They feel they are not meeting

their responsibility to thei r fami ly, and also, that th ey are missing out
personally .
little.

One said, "I wish I cou ld be home with them more while they ' re

I feel like I'm the one who's missing out. "

Age and sex of th e children does seem to have some influence on the
time spent with them and on the activities.

Half the fathers response

was "no" when asked about this, but the other half said "yes, 11 there was

some difference.
children.

For most of these, the difference is in the age of th e

They indicated, as might be expecte d, that as th e childre n

get older and develop peer relationships and interests outside the home,
there is not the same closeness between child and father as there was
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when the child was very young .

The fathers who mentioned this did so

wistfully, obviously feeling there was some loss to them taking place as
this transition to independence occurs .

Thre e mentioned there is some

difference in the activities between father-son and father-daughter; as

the children get older the play betwe e n father and son gets rougher and
more athletic than that of father and daughter, although in the early
years, there is no difference.

One father who has two sons said he would probab l y favor a daughter

if he had one because his sons favor their mother and are closer to her.
Yet, another father said both he and his wife tend to favor their children of the same sex.
Certainly, there is no indication in these families that the sex of
the child is a significant factor in determining relationships between

fathers and their children a s has been i ndicated by some studies.
Affection
In the a r ea of affection, the fathers were asked first if there was
any difference in the amount or type of affection shown their ch ildren

by them or their wives.

They were also asked who the children come to

when hurt, and whether the age or sex of the child had any influence on
affection in any way.
Seven said both parents show the same amo unt and type of affection.

Another seven felt their wives express more affection toward the children

than they do, and four felt they, as fathers, are far more affectionate
than their wives.

The father of three young sons said, "He both hug and kiss and hold
them.

\ole have a good relationship .

I don't feel uneasy at al l about

showing physical affection for my sons."
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The age and sex of th e c hild has no influence in any way for the
majority while the child i s young, but for some, as the children get
older, the manner but no t t he amount of affection changes and sex does
make some difference in th e manner it is expressed.

of the child might have some i nfluence .

Two admitted sex

One father of two daughters,

the youngest eight, said he would probably favor a son although he would
try not to.

(His daught e r s ar e his wife's by a previous marriage . )

Another, the father o f thre e boys and one infant girl said he love s them
all the same, but is more p ro tective of his daughter .
girl and also the youngest.

"She is the only

She 's a little special to me . "

The same number said th e childre n come "to whoever they can get to
first," or "equally to either one," when hurt as said the children go

to their mother first for comfort.

Only one said his children come to

him first rather than the ir mo the r.

Doctor and babysitter
A majority of these couples decide together when their children should
see a doctor and which doctor to s e e; for about half of these, the father's
de cision is final.

Most me nti one d that "we ask around; we usually choos e

a doctor on recommendations from others. "

Five of the mothers take the

lead in this, while two of the fathers make these decisions.
~or

several famili e s, th ey either take turns or both go to the doctor

with the children .

For a few, th e wife does this alone.

One father said

he always takes the children to the doctor, but his wife a l ways handles
ev erything concerned with de ntal work.

I sometimes take them.

Another said, ''If I 'm available,

They a lways seem to get along a bit better with

penicillin shots if I take them than when she does.
what conflicts each of us have at the time ."

It just depends on
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When a child is sick, for those families in which both parents have
responsibilities outsid e t he home, six said it would depend on the relative

importance of the parents' jobs that day; whichever one could most easily
stay home would -- it could be e ither.

Four felt the wife should always

be the one to stay home be cause the only reason for her working was to

help him get through school; therefore, his schoolwork came before her
job.

For the rest, the wife was not employed and wou ld be in the home

anyway.
When asked about baby sitt e r s , th e trend appears that the wife takes
the lead in choosing them and making arrangements .

Here, too, for most

of the families, this is some thing which the husband and wife discuss
together and he is concerned about and may do himself, but hi s wife is

more likely to do so.
One man said, "I tell her t o c all them, and she calls 100 per cent
of the time.

I don't think it's my place to ca ll a young girl .

don't like who my wife chooses , I t e ll her to get someone else.

If I
I'm very

concerned about having responsible girls stay with our child r en. "
Another, married for t e n ye ars, said, "My wife takes that r e sponsi -

bility (choosi.ng a babysitt e r).

She always asks me for my opinion first,

but I think she does this to help me f eel a part of things, knowing ahead
of time who'll I'll suggest.

Even if she didn ' t consult me, I'd go along

with whoever she picked. "

Homework
A majority of the fath e rs felt they take the r esponsibi lity in the
area of homework .

For seve ral, this is exclusively their role while for

several others, it is divided by subject mat t er, the wife usually helping
with the English and literature, and the father with science and math.
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Only three said their wives do more than they, and in these three
families the father is rarely home when the children are awake .
Seve ral fathers expressed considerable concern here.

One says he is

th e one who goes to PTA meetings and goes to school to talk to his children ' s teachers, not just when requested, but frequently on his own because he is very interested.

Another whose children are still preschoolers and whose wife takes
a gr eat deal of the responsibility for child rearing herself and doesn't
let him help as much as he 'd like, r eal ly "lighted up" when homework was
mentioned.

''Oh, I hope I can do that, 11 he said, "I ' m planning to.

I want

to he lp there as soon as they're old e nough."

Another spends a great deal of time working with his sons in their
schoolwork.

"We wanted to get them off to a good start.

little flash cards when they were learning to read.

I ' d make these

I ' d sit down with

them and have them read, then I'd write down words that they couldn't
pronounce and then I'd put these on the cards.

When they'd get through

reading, we ' d go through these, and before they went to bed we ' d go
through th ese again . "

Role satisfaction

Only five of the fathers consider the arrangement fo r dividing family
responsibility to be satisfactory in their family.
The rest expressed definite dissatisfaction either because they cannot do a larger share of the child rearing themse l ves or because their
wife has to work and cannot be in the home with t he children during the
day.

Some fathers complained on both counts.
All the fathe r s want their wives to be ful l -time homemakers; half

are at the present time, even though their husbands are ful l -time students .
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Having their wife i n the home is mor e i mportant to many of these fathers
than having an income which enables them to live more adequately ma t e ri a lly.
The feelings of most of these fathers are more emphatic tha n revealed by
the wri tt en record .

As indicated by muscle t e nsion, facial expression,

and gestures, most had s t rong op in ions in this a r ea.

Two of the fa th e rs

mentioned they we r e aware that the wife may need the opportunity to get
away from the home and children, and one said this was the r eason hi s wife

was working.

He also hopes after t hey are through school they can have a

large e nough home she won't fee l t h is need t o get away and wil l choose to
stay home.
For most of these men, rear i ng the children is an important responsi bility, one they feel is large ly their personal respons i bility in which
they defini t ely want an active part rath er than d e legatin g this role to
t heir wives.

They are aware, also, that they are prima rily the financial

support of the family, and time does not pe r mi t them to be in the home as
much as they would l ike.

Because of this, they want th eir wife, whom they

respect and trust, to be the person who takes car e of their children whil e
they must be away.

They are aware that the father-child r elat i onship

brings r ewar ds for the father, a nd fee l it is be neficial for the child's
proper development -- something t hey are most concerned with.

When asked what they hop ed to c hange after complet ing sc hool, most
who were dissatisfied and wanted to make changes said, "My wife will stay
home th en ," and "Hopefully, I'll be able to spe nd mor e ti me with my
children. 11
Also mentioned were "have a larger home whe r e we won 't a ll be on

top of eac h other."

The university housing area where all these fam il ies

were living at the time of the interviews cons ists of multiple -llnit

dwel lings with each apartment made up of two smal l bedrooms , bat h, and a
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combination kitchen-living room with an eating counter for a di v ider .

One fa th e r described the ch i ldr en ' s bedroom and t he bunk beds as "stacked
in and hung from th e cei ling, " to ge t four children in one small bedr oom.

Another coup le wer e sleeping on the co uch so that their children wouldn't
be c r owded in the bedroom s .
One fathe r said, "When I get ou t I expec t to have more time with

them, and maybe have better opportunity to make better use of the time.
We'll have a l i tt l e more financial backing to go plac e s and see things.
He went on to say, "My wife ter -

We're limited i n what we can do now. "

minates employme nt the day I graduat e.

I 'm from the old hard school that

feels the wife should be in the home -- be where she ' s needed wh e n she ' s
needed .

Other than her being home all the time , and hopefully I ' l l be

able to spend more time with t he children, things wi ll stay about th e
same . "

Very few mentioned anything to indicate that they would like to
change their fami l y ' s r elationships as t o who has the most r esponsi bi lity
or who takes th e most responsibility, other than hoping for some changes
in avai lable time.
One fa ther, the one who takes over to r e lieve his wife's t e nsion,

did say he hoped after he was finish e d and they had l arger living quarters
and more money that his wife would be able to relax more and could take
over a larger share of the household and c hild care " chores . "

He had

already accepted a job in Hawaii where he hoped the living would be
more ''relaxed" and would impr-ove their si tuat ion .

One other father hopes after he

~

finished and has more time hi s

wife will l et him take a bigge r share of the responsibilit y.

"As s oon

as our fi r st child was born, she said she wasn't going t o work anymore ,

that it was her job to raise t he c hild ren , and that ' s what she does .

I'd
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like to do more; I hope I can spend more time with them then [after he
gets ou t of school] .

I ' m afraid they think I ' m just a vi sitor now. "

Family authorit y
"When we disagree on how the c hildren should be handl ed in a particular s ituation, we do further research and study on th e problem, then
reach a concensus.

11

"It's always done my way when I'm home.
even if I weren't home.

think she'd do it my way

Yes, I'm sure it would be

''Well, we try to come to a mature agreement .

I know it would."
If no compromise can

be reached, I have the final say. "

"We discuss it .

Unless th e r e is a good reason not to, it would be

done my way. "

" Probably my wi fe ' s way .

Occasiona lly I override her, but s he ge t s

he r way more than 50- 50. ''
''I t ' s a lways done my way .

I am definitely the decision-maker for

the fami l y ."
"We decide together-- it's a democracy. "
The question, "If you and your wife should disagree on some point

of how the children should be raised, whose way would i t be done? "
provided a varie ty of answers , but for th e ma j or i ty of thes e couples,
strong disagreement is rar e .

In those situat i ons where husband and

wife have opposing views on how the c h il dr en should be hand l ed , they
general l y discuss it together and reach a sa tisfactor y ag r eemen t .

If

they can ' t, the husband makes the fina l decision and his wife respects
his right to do so .
These fathers were als o asked, in effect , who is actually the "b oss "
in the area of child rearing .
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Here again, the resp onses were varied.

In essence, what most of the

fathers were saying in describing the authority pattern for th ei r family
was that th ey share the responsibility between husband and wife .

In most

situations, both parents participate to some extent in caring for the

child ' s needs, whether they are physical, emotional, intellectual, or

social.

Both parents are aware of their children's needs and how they

are being met.
The husband feels, and his wife supports this, that he is the head
of the family.

He makes th e final decisions for the family in all areas,

including child rearing, but seldom without the knowledge and consent of
his wife, and usually the children's wishes are also considered.

His wife would not do anything without his approval, but in actua l
practice, she is the one who is largely responsible for carrying out

their plans for their childr e n .
This agrees quite well with Tasch's (1952) f indings that in most
areas, the responsibility c annot be fit into exact categories of e ither
"fathe r's" or ''mother's" j ob.

For most, it must be described as "mainly "

the responsibility of one or the other.

Usually the parents talk over the

problem together; neither goes ahead without the knowledge and consent of
the other, although the father has the final say.
These fathers are very much concerned with how their children are
rais ed; they are conscious of the work load a mother carries in the home

and try to help their wives whenever they can .

They enjoy t h e ir childre n

and spend time with them because they want to.

Their families might be

best described as a combination of patriarchal-democratic.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In summarizing the responses of these 18 fa t hers, several trends
are prominent.

It is recognized, of course, that more extensive study

needs to be done to establish proof of t hese hypotheses .
1.

Each man's commitment to parenthood is an individual thing;

these men are committed to parenthood and have given considerable t hought
to their roles .
2.

Fathers are very much interested and concerned about the rear -

ing of their children; fathers are definitely involved with their children and take an active part in their care; t hey schedule time to spend
with their children and plan activities with t hem .
3.

Fathers are more involv ed in some aspec ts of parenthood than

others.

They feel they are more responsible for such dimensions of

parenthood as discipline, teaching moral values, homework, and bedtime
activities; they are less conc e rned with routine care and babysitter
arrangements.

4.

Older fathers with more diverse responsibilities have less time

to spend, do l ess of the actual child care tasks, but are no l ess interested or concerned.

5.

All want their wife to stay home while they have children in

the home .
home.

Where the wife is employed this effects t he situation in the

The husband is more likely to do more of t he dai l y care tasks,

both child care and household, in this situation.
6.

Fathers are quite democratic about working with t heir wives in

child care; most work out child care in an equalitar i an manner.

For the
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majority, howeve r, the father remains the final authority, but he is not
a dictator in any sense.

7.

In r ev i ewing the literatu r e it app ears that the authors who

found indications that. American fat.he rs a re "a bdicating" their place to
their wiv es were r:h ose who wrote severa l years ago .

More recent writings,

as we ll as this study, indicate t.hat t he tre nd is to ac t ive involvemen t

by fathers in the rear ing of their c hildr e n .
A need appears now for more th oro ug h analysis into the area of

f ath e rh ood.
It is recommended that more ex tensive work be done to investigate

the following areas .
1.

A thorough analy sis of which as pects of child rearing fat hers

ar e most interested in, pa rtici pat e in, and for what r eas ons.

2.

A st ud y similar to thi s one using as sub j ects non- co ll ege me n,

particularly men of the working class .

3.

A look at fat he r s with an additional ten years experience at

fatherhood, with the additional socia l pressures and outside interests
that come with increased time, and compare their roles and attitudes

with a g r oup s uch as the sub j ects in this study.
4.

Look at how wives vi ew their husbands' role as compared to how

th e hu sban ds see it.
5 . Inves tigate the influence of r e ligion, education, background
a nd home life on phil osophy of ch ild r earing .
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Appendix A:
1.

Qu estionnaire

Personal information:

Age and present l eve l of education
Age and education level when ma rr ied
Field of st udy ; occupation if any
Wife ' s age and education
Wife emp loyed or student now
Children and their ages
Act ive in church; if so, which one
2.

In terms of today ' s world, what do you fee l a fath er ' s role should
be?

3.

How much responsibility do you think a father has for th e care and
training of his child ren? Compared with t hat of his wif e?

4.

In actual practic e in your family, who takes the most r es ponsibility

fo r r eari ng the childr en at the present time?
5.

How d o you see your owu tOle as a father, compared with that of your
wife, in the disciplin e of the c hildre n?
In which si tuati ons do you discipline?
In which does your wife?
Does age or sex of child have an influence?
Who is more permissi ve?
Is you r control over y our c hildre n more direct or indir ec t?

6.

I s ther e much differenc e be tween your ideas and your wif e 's on

philosophy of child rearin g?
Are your children r ai sed more by your philosophy or your wife ' s?
What has had the most influence on your ideas of how children
should be raised?
Have you done much r e ading on c hild rearing to help you as a
f ather?
7.

I f you and you r wife shou ld disagree on a major point in how the
c hildren should be rear ed, whose way will it be done?

8.

How muc h time do you spend wi t h yo ur chi ldren?
weekends)

(weekdays and

What do you usual l y do during this time?
Does the age or sex of t he child have an influence?
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9.

How do you divide up the daily care of the children?
Feeding?
Getting up in the night?
Bedtime rituals?

10.

Who makes the decisions conce rning the child's welfare, such as
choosing a doctor or dentist, deciding when the child should see
a doctor, and choosing a babysitter?
Who makes the arrangements?
Who takes them to the doctor?
Whose responsibilit y is it to stay home with a sick child if
you both have commitments outside the home?

ll.

Who takes the lead in teaching the children moral values?

12.

Who helps the children with homework?

13.

Is there a difference between you and your wife in the amount of
affection you show or in the manner in which you express affection

to your children?
Who does the child come to when hurt?
Does age or sex of the child have an influence?
14.

Ar e you sa isfied with y0u r arra ngeme nt of dividing the responsi bility of cari ng for and training your children?

15.

When you finish school, do you expect to change the division of

r esponsib ility for child rearing?

If so, what will be the dif-

ference?

16.

Who has the real authority and decision-making control concerning
the children? Is thi s your wife ' s to do on her own, or is this a

delegated responsibility from you?
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Appendix B:

Transcript of interviews

Personal information : Husband age 27, wife age 26; married for ten
years. He finished one year of high schoo l after marriage, she did not
complete high school. Husband now graduate student in fina l year of
Ph.D. in an exact science field. Husband has fellowship, does not work
other than being a full-time student . Wife has never worked. Children:
girl, age 8; boy age one and a half; girl 12 months adopted one month
prior to interview. Active members of LDS Church .
Question :

What do you think the role of a father should be in today' s

world?
Well, let me tell you first what I think it isn't, and what it
shouldn 't be. First of all, I think most peopl;-today are parentsby
accident and not by choice. Most people feel that if you have one or
two children, that is absolutely sufficient . Children are a convenience,
necessary maybe to appear settled. In other words, if you have a wife
and a couple of kids, you're sound, and mature, and stable.
This is a
necessity. Sometimes a wife will do; they don ' t need any children. And
so, consequently, when most men think of parenthood , they are not thinking at all of having childre n; they are thinking of security, and their
life is their profession and their ability to have fun, be caught up in
the rat race. Their aim is prestige, money, security; and most often,
money and prestige come even above security for the husband. Men are
not really fathers but rathe r businessmen who make wise decisions.
Sometimes children are wise decisions and sometimes they're not . So
fathers never really stop and consider their role as fathers. They
never really think of thems e lves as fathers or husbands. Consequently;
their relationships with the ir wife and their chi ldren is weak. And
this is wrong~ This is how it is, and this is wrong!
So, anything you can do to contrast this, then, is the proper direction to go. To me the most important thing I can do is my family.
The absolute most important thing is my family. And if my job detracts
from this, then I'm going in the wrong direction.

My responsibility as a father is to become acquainted with my son
so that at the time he has the slightest inclination of a problem I will
be aware of it, not so much because I know him but because I was a son
once. I think that at a certain age I had certain problems . For example ,
when you reach puberty a young boy starts having wet dreasm, and is very
conc erned about this; and if he doesn 't have a father to anticipate this
problem, then he probably isn't going to get an answe r to it . I don't
think he's going to ask the question until he's pretty well got it solved
and has an answer to it himself. So you have to anticipate problems in
everything.
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Parents teach their children to be loving and kind till they get to
school.

Then when they get to school, "Get out there and bea t 'em up - -

don't let them push you around . You ' ve got to get the best grades in
school," ---- this kind of thing. A father has to anticipate this. And
if he 's going to teach his kid to really compete in all things, then he's
going to compete in the home. In other words, he's going to fight with
the other kids, he's going to have to establish his position among tpe
members of the family. Or, he's going to have to take the other attitude:
consideration for all people, and when he gets to school he's going to
also have to take this attitude, which will mean he ' s going to come home
all beat up and not have his father say, "Go back and kill that kid
tomorrow." I think fathers change roles here. At one age he has to be
k i nd to his little sister and brother; at another age he is e xpected to
step on anybody who is going to step on him . So you have to anticipate
problems. And I think the father is responsible for this.
I think a very beautiful relationship is the relationship --~---[friend] has with his son,
[boy, age one]. I think this is
very important that fathers play and roughneck and do things with their
kids .
Like last night.

I was crawling on the floor.

I was building a

coat of arms, doing one up in a funny paper mache type of thing.

every time I'd get on my knees
charging over and jump on me and yell.

And

[son, age 1"2] would come
He thought t hat was funny be-

cause to him, to see me on my knees, means we are going to hav e some

fun .

And I think this is good and it make me feel good that he feels

this way towards me.

And almost anytime I get on my knees, my family,

[daughter, age 8] a nd

[son, age 1"2], come charging

in and the y 're on top of me because they feel something toward me, and

they think it's fun.
My wife feels it's a father ' s duty to play and have fun with their
kids. She thinks this is an integral part of growing up -- to have fun
with your children. I th ink this is something that is neglect ed, on a
general basis, in America.

I don't think husbands consider themselves

part of the children's play. I think a father is obligated to go
through a childhood with every one of his children - - to go through
e verything they feel and to try to anticipate everyt h ing they are going
to feel, and try to make it easier for them. Not necessarily without
the pain, but be there to help th em when they fall over . In other
words, you expect them to get in that first fight.
And, oh -- a lot of things. For example, I think a child dese rves
the knowledge that if he does some thing wrong he will be punished for
it.
That doesn't mean hi s father doesn ' t love him, but he deserves the
right to receive punishment and to know where the line is .

He deserves

the right to have a line. And I think this is something that parents
don't do today . I think parents feel that if you love your child you'll
let him go helter skelter, with no limits. And if you don ' t love your
c hild you make him do what is conveni en t for you.

Where, in reality, if

you love. your child you give him a set of boundaries; and these boundaries
are the child's world. And in this set of boundar i es the child is
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free to do.

In our family, our family council sets up the boundaries .

An example of this is when we moved into the home where we used to
live. There was a line in the sidewalk, and if
[daughter, age 8]
went past it she was on top of the bridge on the canal. And she could see
no difference between looking into the water and climbing up on the bridge
and walking back and forth on the handrail . That scared us no e nd, you
see, because if she'd fallen off, that would have been it. So there was
an i maginary line on the sidewalk and she couldn't go past that line. No
matter what, she could not go across that line. And she got paddled several times for going across it. It was hard to paddle her for going
across it because it was negligible. But we did, and I think we did her
a service because she realized that there are boundaries and there are
laws and we did her a favor by teaching her that there are results and
consequences of the law.

Question:

Who paddled her, you or you r wife?

It would depend on who caught her.
think a husband can be made
the bully in the home . For example , with our son, my wife cannot paddle
him and make it stick. Right now,
[daughter, age 8] will
discipline him. Last night we had scotch tape and he was going to hold
both of them, and
[daughter, age 8] was go i ng to cut the tape
off for me . Every time she laid down the tape he would grab it. She
was helping me, and
[son, age l~] was h indering. And when
[daughter, age 8] we nt to take it back, she had to fight.
But when I took it back, there was no problem . And the same thing comes
up with
[wife]. She can pick him up and just wallop him
for all shers worth, and he's not sure whether she's playing or not.
But when I paddle him, he knows it . Well, it becomes easy for-------[wife] to say, "We'll l e t your dad do it. " So I ' m made out the bully.
I think it's necessary for both the husband and wife to find out
the most effec tive means of disciplining. And I don ' t think paddling is
the most effective. In the case of
[son, age l ~] , he's very
sensitive to a scornful word. I mean, if you look at him and frown and
speak harshly, it's much more punishment than paddling. He can take
knocks and paddling and it does absolutely nothing for him.
[ daughter, age 8] was different, though. You could look at her, or
speak to her, and it didn't mean much. But one wack on the bottom and
she knew you meant it . And
[daughter, age l] I ' m not sure.
There must be a way to communicate with her -- I 'm not capable yet.
You see, we've only had her a month . And she's young zet, just a year.
Question: Who do you think has the greatest responsibility, you or
your wife, when it comes to raising the children?
I don ' t think anyone has greate r. I think I ' m responsible for certain
activities. For example, my wife does not like outdoors at al l . And
there are some things I enjoy and can enjoy with my children, such as
roller skating. My daughter likes to roller skate , I love to roller
skate, so there's a good opportunity for her and for me to have an
experience together, and that's important.
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Also, this summer, we're goi ng to take some things on bicycles and

peddle up and stay overni ght at the first campground. And I think it is
[daughter, age 8] would be denied
this if she didn't have a father. I think things like this are very
necessary, and they're quit e a bit of effort, but I think it's necessary.

necessary that we do it .

My wife is responsibl e for a great deal of the discipline because
I'm not there. I don't think you can discipline hours later . It has to
be an immediate thing.

If it isn ' t immed i ate, it's almost useless.

That's why the wife should stay home.
Question:

Is it her decision, or yours, as to how they should be

disciplined, or is this a delegated responsibility from you to her?
Wel l , on this, with only three children, we're really limited. But
eve ry since we started with
[daughter, age 8] -- we started so
young that we absolutely and definitely felt an obligation to take into
account as many opinions on the subject as possible, and almost without
exception, we disagree with those of our parents on how it should be done.
And so, on something very important, we discuss it and come to a decision

together.
For example, the other night, it took an hour and a hal f -- we lay in
bed discussing what we should do with
[daughter, age 1] .
She
would whine and cry continually, if we'd l et her. We just haven't figured
out yet how to handl e her . With
[daugh ter, age 8] we just
point to th e bedroom when she s tarts to cry, and she goes in there. A
lot of times, she just shuts up inste ad of crying rather than go in her

bedroom. This worked so well with he r, we tried it with
[son, age l~]. But no-;atter what happens, he just lets _o_u_t__t~h-r_
e_
e -shor t,
sharp yells -- he doesn't have time to get to the bedroom before it's
over. But we just don't know «hat to do with
[daughter, age 1].
So we spent an hour and a half the other night trying to decide what to do.
She cries for attention, and just to stop and look at her will please he r.
So no kind of punishment works; the minu t e she gets the attention, s he's
fine.

Anyway, I think you have to work toget he r .

The wife could make the

dec isions, handle the situation comple t e l y, and l eave the husband

completely out of it.

But I think it is the wife 's r esponsibility to

take the husband into consid era tion.

Question: Do you think the age or sex of the c h ild would influence
who disciplined them?
Oh, that is a problem I s uppose.

I feel a chi ld should be disciplined

immedia t ely, whatever the offense. So, when we 'r e both there -- wel l,
unfortunately, it turns out tha t whoever is the most ups et over the sit-

uation disciplines.

And, that I don't think is good, bu t that is the way

it turns out in our family. This is somet hing we' r e working on, to try
and be more consistent and know what ' s going to happen in advance and

then respond publicly.

My response is usually a littl e more severe, so

consequently, it's better for me to keep quiet, but I don 't always do it.
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Question:

Who do you feel is more permissive, you or your wi fe?

That's interesting, because with
(daughter, age 8] I think
my wife is more permissive . With
----~n, age 1 ~] it would depend
on the situation because he can do- things-that irr itate
(wife]
so much, and I just see a little boy in him .
And I can appreciate and
understand his position while
(wife] is completely o ut of
patience with him . And with -----------(daughter, age 1] , because of the
way s he does things -- when s~gets irritated she holl ers in a highpitched voice -- by the time my wife has been with them all day l ong
she is out of patience with
(daughter, age 1] and I view he r as
a cute little girl who just stepped into our live s , so I'm much mor e
permissive wit h her. The other day,
(wife] said, "Wou ld yo u
pad dl e he r for doing that? " And I sa id, "Oh, l et's not." I think it
depends on which child it is, at least in our fami l y .
Question :
ophy or hers?

Do you think the children are r a ised more by your phil os-

Well, initia lly, I had a definite phi lo sophy and------- (wife] didn't.
So, with our fi r s t daughter, the first few years, it was my philosophy.
And th en s ince th e n, my wife has been going to Relief Society, and has
formed some definite opinions on things. I'd say now that
(wife]
pret ty much runs thing s . We discuss a lot, so it's probabl~it's
probably 50-50 now . I nitially i t wasn't. With our first child it
definitely wasn't.
Question :

Where did you get your ideas on child rearing?

Mostly as a negative response to our fami lies' methods. \\fel l, not
entirely, but in many cases. The few things my folks did good I've
carrie d through. For example, they started giving us allowances. With
money mat t ers, I feel very se cure; and I fee l I've done very well considering I' ve been going to school. But because of the a ll owance my
parents gave me and my grandfather's training, I think I' ve done very
well. And this is one of the things that carri ed over that was a
positive. But much of t he disciplining -- my parents don't dis ci pline
well, we do things in a negat ive response to the way my par en t s did it.
If they did it, we ll
it must be wrong. That sounds t e rribl e, but I
think that's the way it is.
Question:

Have you done much reading on how to rais e children?

Reading? No, not reall y. We try to play it by ear. My wife has
two books. One writt en by Daryl Hoole, something about how to teac h
children, and there ' s a packet involved with t hat book. One ed ucati on
course I t ook had a lot to say about it , most of which we disag r eed
with. For some reason we ' ve l ea rned to d is l ike Dr. Sp ock because he
seems to be so liberal, and when he ' s wrong , he seems to be so wrong.
And some peo pl e qu ote him l ike he was God. In general, we think a lot
of things are negative with r espec t to him .
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Question:

How much time do you spend with yo ur c h i l dren?

Wel l , at one time my wife decided that I was go in g to spe nd at l e ast
an hour a week with each of the children, so she'd arrange situations

so this could happen. And now it t urns out more that s he ha s nights out,
like Relief Society night, and Thursday night s when she goes to th e
genealogy lib r ary. So these nights I'm home with the kid s. And we us ua lly
plan someth ing, to do something . Like last night, my wif e we nt Rel i ef
Society t eac hing and we knew in advance , and we built these things . It's
usually pl anned; I don't spend muc h time with them , but the time I do is
really with them, not just present in the home at th e same time. Now
it ' s at least one evening a week , and a lot of ext ra times turn up, like
Sat urd ay af t ernoons. We've tried to have them, but Saturd ay af t e rnoon is

not a planne d thing, it' s just -- you kn ow.
Ques tion:
home?

What about the da ily care of the ch ildren when you're both

My wife does that.

Entirely.

Maybe this is a downfall, I don 't say

this is right.
In my own mind , I'm not su r e this is right, but I' m s ure
thi s is how it is. You see, this is some thing that could change . Now

the r e ' s some things you might disagree with me on -- may be lot s of peo ple
would disagree -- but that' s tough . I've a lready decided how it i s .
But on this matt er I could change beca use I feel like I s hould t a ke care
of some things more . And now that we ' ve go t
[so n, age 1 ~) and
[daughter, age 1) I do come to the rescu e some times.
Ques tion:

What about things concerning the c hild' s we l fare suc h as

deciding on a doctor o r babysitter, or if a child is sick enough to see
a doc t o r?

Wel l, the wife, of course, takes the c hildren to the doctor if neces sa r y because she has the time during th e day. On all these ma tt e rs,
though, i t' s always been decided e qually; we've discussed it. Neve r ha s
one made a decis ion without the other one . The big r eason for this,
rather than be ing the children ' s conc e rn, is the finances. We had a
rule in
[town where t hey used t o live) that we didn't spe nd
anything , not eve n for a nickle candy bar , without dis c ussing it. You
see, that meant you couldn' t have a pop on the way home, you cou ldn't
do anything without discussing it. At the time , it was a necess ity -we didn't have the money. And we just naturally discuss anything that
costs money-- and doctors do. I t's a car ryover .

Qu es tion:

Who t akes the lead in teaching the child moral val ues?

We l l , on mora l issues, like the i ss ue s hould you cheat on a pa pe r or
something like t hi s -- this is a sit ua ti on which has come up. For
e xampl e,
[daughter, age 8) used t o go through and cor r ect all
the mistakes after her papers were handed back. And then, because now
it was right, she ' d erase the other mark and put a hundr ed on it. I
g uess this happens quit e regularly in the c lass she's in beca us e some of
th e kids have the red pencils fo r making cor r ect ions . And I co ns ider it
dishonest, but
[daugh ter, age 8] didn 't . And these issues
come up in Fa mily Home Evening. And I ' m usually conducting Family Ev e n-
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ing.

As far as saying their prayers, I've participated in that as much

as my wife.
Homework has been about 50- 50. Well, that's not true because
[daughter, age 8] reads a lot to
[wife] and things like th~
My wife is home a lot more than I--a-m-.--=I~t's just mostly who's home.
If it is really a strong moral issue, I end up with the role, but i f
it's just daily activities where they need help, my wife does .
Question:

Is there a difference between you and your wife in the

amount of physical affection you show your children, or in the manner in
which you show it?

Well, I don't think there's anything alike, to be perfectly honest.
The chi l dren respond differently to us -- comp l etely differently. To
[daughter, age 8] she likes to wrestle and cuddle up to me on
the sofa and watch t e levisi on. She likes to be physically all over me.
My wife doesn't put up with this-- she can 't because
[daughter,
age 8] is a l most as big as she is. With
[son, age 1 ~] , we try
to get him to sit still in church, so I hold him. And he knows that when
I hold him, he just doesn't fight it. He sits there quietly. If I'll
take him in chur ch he'll sit right there, dead still till he goes to
sleep. Wh en my wife has him, he wiggles around till he's gone. Almost
any mood he's in, I can hold him and he'll go to sleep; my wife can 't .

I think of my son as being very cuddley. My wife says, "Th ere's nobody
in this world as uncuddley as
[son, agel~]. Of course,
[daughter, age l] we don't know . My wife comes closer to
putting her to sleep than I do.
[daughter, age l] objects
very much to being held close. It's not so much that I try to hold them
c l ose -- I grab hold of them in a different way. So there's nothing
alike, r eally.
With

[daughter, age 8] -- of course the other two don't

talk-- we ' ve always told her that we love her, and in both our families,
our pa r ents have never told us that they like us. And in the Home Evening Manual it tells us this is a requirement, this is something we should
do. A lot of times, during discipline, when there's an issue involved,

it is very important for the child to know you still lov e them very much,
and so we've told them we love them .
like to kiss them.

think I 1 m more "mushy, 11 as my grandmother

would say, than my wife is.
Question: Are you satisfied with the way your fami l y is dividing
the responsibility of raising and caring for your chi ldr en?
Well, as I indicated earlier, I'm not sure I' m satisfied with the

amount I take care of them. I think I should take -- not so much
responsibility -- as help out. For example, when
[daughter,
age 8] was little, my wife's sole responsibility was to take care of
the home. And
[daughter, age 8] was all the "home" we had;
conse quentl y, she was my wife's respons ibility.

got a whole herd .

But now, you see, we've

And now it's not a matter of taking responsibility
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as much as running he rd . I thi nk I'm not taking enough r e sponsibility
for their actual care. There ar e times when if I could pe rceive what
was hap pening, I could help out. For instance , if everybody dirts their
pant s at the s ame time. And if I were more alert I would se ns e this and
c hange one of them. Thi s is some thing (changing diapers ) I haven' t done
much of, but I think I should.
You ask me if I'm satisfied. The answer is no, I 'm not satisfied
with me . I feel like I should do mor e, but I somehow don't realize what
needs doing until it's too late.

Questi on:

Do yo u think it will change after you are out of school?

No, I don't expect anything to change bec ause my wif e i s home all the
time now and I 'm gone, and that wil l still be t he same . I do e xpect to
have a bigg e r house so that there will be different distances between us
which might make some thing change. For example, the kids will be spread
out over more rooms.
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Personal i nformation: Husband age 33, wif e age 29; married seven
years, since both were juniors in co llege . Husband a gr aduate student

in aud i ology; wife ha s bachelor's degree in child development. Husband
worked four years after bachelor's degr ee before returning for graduate
work . Wife not employed . Children: thre e boys, 5, 3, 1 . Both active
in LDS Church.
Quest ion : What do you think a fat her's rol e should be to day?
much responsibilit y for child r earing does the father have?
Theoretically I believe it should b e an even split.

How

But the thing

that I t hink comes out here, in my case at l east , is that I'm gone a good

portion of the day while the kids a re awa ke.

Consequently, i.t seems to

me, as a st ud ent , that I can't real l y say that I'm doing my share as far

as ra ising the children. You see , sometimes, I leave before they wake up
in the morning and get horne at 10, 11, 12 o ' c lock at night. Right now,
she is doing the majority of the raising of th e children in regards to
discipline, teaching moments, and so on.

When I get home I'm sort of

detached and sort of have to get bac k in the groove of the family routine .
So I 'm sure I don' t take enough time with them like I s hould, but I'm not
i n a position to dictate that sit uation . I mean, I cou ld take more time,
but at th e detriment of my schoolwork . Thi s is my general feeling anyway ~
Qu estion :

About how much t ime do you spend with them?

Wel l , I spend more on the wee kend than during the week, naturally .
imagine it wouldn ' t be more than an hour a day, outside of meals, at
the most, that I spend wi th them . And sometimes not that much.

Question :

What do you usually do when you're with them?

Well, we talk about school mainly, what they've done in school and
discuss some of the things they've done . Well, for instanc e , I had a boy
last quarter, and one this quar te r, in the nursery sc hool . So we talk
about things they did in nursery schoo l and just general conversation .

You know, get acquainted with th em every day. On weekends when I have a
larger block of time with them we take little rides out to the airport,
for example . They like to go out there. And we v isit the grand pare nt s.
And our neighbors . We go on li tt le ri des with them out in the valley to
t he cheese factory and so on like t ha t, out to Hardwar e Ranch . We like to
take the little side trips that are around.
Ques tion :

Do you think it wil l make a dif fe r e nce as the children get

older or you have daugh t ers, t oo?
Well, I hadn't worried too much about that because I'm not planning
on getting any daughters. I mea n, I don't have any now-- that's the way

it's turned out - - and I'm not planning on having any more. I think if I
had some, my time wou l d be spent equa lly with them . I don't think I'd
favor one over the other; I 1 d try not to .
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Ques t ion: Your wife disciplines and teaches, as you've sa id, because
she ' s home a nd you' r e not . Is t hi s something she goes ahead and does on
her own , or do you tell he r how to raise your c hildre n?

Let ' s take discipline for a n example: We decide the kind of act i ons
we don't pa rticularl y like, like "being smart mouthed and talking back;"
we don't like that kind of thing . We like them to be respectful. And
wh en the y're not we try to prohi bit that sort of thing. And we both
generally agree on the kinds of things we don't want th em to be saying.
Some times the y pick up swear words, and sometimes they pick up kind of
nasty words, and we like to cut that out . And as far as minding and
having them do things, like for example putting up their toys when they've
f ini shed with them , we kind of ins ist on that, and if they don't, they
have to be encouraged one way or another .
Ques ti on:

Where do you get your ideas on c hild rearing?

Well, once you' ve mat r iculated through here [ USU ] , yo u take a numb er
of cour ses in child development. Well, for instance , I did a r eport in
public h ea lth, and in consulcing with one o f the l eaders over the r e, she
gave me some ideas.
I couldn't quote th em right now, but I was concerned
with e ating habits and went over to see he r, and drew upon he r knowle dge
about it. And generally I found it to be agreeab l e with what I thought.
In regards to feedi ng, I' d like to see them eat a good meal. I don ' t
like to see food wasted . But I understand there are a lot of probl e ms
connected with fe eding and trying to fo rc e th e m to eat, so I don 't for ce
them to ea t.
Ques ti on:

Ha ve you done muc h read ing on your own on the s ubj ect?

What I pick up from th e slic k cove rs.

I guess that' s about it.

Que s tion: Who makes decisions on things concerning the c hild 's
welfare -- doctor, babysitter?

We both make the decisions on those things. We generally try t o
find a good specia li st in r egards to th e particular problem . Such as
ea ra c he you go to either a pediatr i cian o r an otolarynangologist . We
like to draw on the specialists ourse lves . We pr e tty well talk ov e r
decisions like this .
Ques tion : Then you take quite a bit of responsibility he r e , even
though you don't have th e time to spe nd with them?
Righ t!
Que s ti on: What about things like moral training?
r es pons ibility he re?

Who takes the

We haven't been regular here, but we try to have family pray e rs .
I do when the situa ti on presents itself and I' m home; wh e n I'm not home
she does.
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You kn ow, kids will somet i mes take things that don't belong to them,
so we tr y t o us e stories that wi ll br ing the point out, get the point ove r
to them that it belongs to someone e l se, and if you're going to take it,
ask them for it, and nine times out of ten they 'll tend to let you use it
if yo u want to play with it -- you know, this sort of thing. We're not
r ea l domi neering; we like to le t t he kids discover thi ngs for themselves.
We try to t eac h them right from wrong.
As far as actual discipline , we both do it .

I would say it is 33 pe r

ce nt for me, 66 per cent for her, because she is with th em more time.

She takes the responsibility when I 'm not home. She doesn 't consult
me on eve rything . On things that are really important she d oes . Like
she does n't ask me if she should go t o the store f or fo od , th a t kind of
thing. The general hous e hold things are left more or l ess up to her .
The major outlays of money, we both talk about it. Like fo r e xample,
buy ing a crib versus borrowi ng one, th at kind of thing .
Ques tion:

What if you disagree, which way does it get done?

We try to re s olve the problem by furt her research and ge nera l agree ment.

I don't think we've eve r had a vio l e nt disagreement a bout the way

the kids s hould be trained , or brought up .

We've generally fo und out

what was best th r ough further research and come up with a concensus .

I

can't say that I' ve had any r ea l problems with that a t a ll.
Ques tion : When your childr en are olde r, who do you think will be
the one to h e lp them with their homework, teach them talk s, this type of
thi ng?
Well, it's been my wif e , and it very well may be the wi fe, because

of th e time she has and because of the time I don't have .
Quest ion:
Is there any difference between you and your wife in the
amount or typ e of affection you s how your c hildre n?

No. You mean like holding them and putting them on your lap a nd so
on . We ll, everytime I come home from sc ho o l I spend some time with them.
They sit on my lap; when we si t down for a moment to watch TV I have
th em both on my lap . When I leave in the morning if they're awake, I
pick them up and hug them and kis s them before I go, generally, unl ess
they ask for it two or three times and it would make me lat e for c lass,
and I have to leave . I think we have a good relationship with our kids.
We don't dislike each other.
I think you' l l find tha t as you ge t older -- older kids don't like
affec tion s hown as much by the ir par e nts, espec ially boys. For our
children, I don ' t feel uneas y a bout it at al l - - she d oesn 't eit he r . You
know, I saw something int e r es ting here last quarter at re g i s trati on.

A

color e d man -- a rath e r gr ey -headed colo r ed man -- was walking hand in
hand with his college student son down the si dewalk here. I thought that
was rather i n t e resting. Cultur e sort of says you don't do that sort of
t hing, and most col l ege kids wouldn ' t stand for it. But this-- they must
have had a good re l a ti on ship.
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I think it's unfortunat e when a f athe r is ashamed to be s e en showing
affe ction fo r hi s children .

Quest ion : Are you satisfied with the way the responsi bil ity is
divided in your home?
No. I'm not satisfied, but I don't see any prospects for it to
c hange in th e next two or thr ee years. I just can't sp end th e time with
the m.
Questi on :

After you are out of school, will there be much diffe r e nce?

It' s hard to say. With my wife home all the time now a nd me gone, it
won't be much different. Hopeful l y , I 'll have shorter hours. Hope i s
e t e rna l . You hope it will be bett e r. I think you jus t abou t have to make
it that way. It's just the way you al l ocate your time, good organizat i on
of time . The pressures of school are a pretty good excuse fo r me.
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Personal information: Husband age 35, wife age 31 . Married 12
years. Husband had two years of co ll ege before marriage, finished
bachelor's d egree after. Worked six and a half years, then returned
for graduate work. Now in last quarter of master's in field of business.
Wife has a high school education; feels self conscious about lack of
education . Wife worked until birth of first child, has stayed in the
home since. Children: four boys, ages 9, 7~, 5, 2. Active members of
the LDS Church.
Question:

What do you think a father's role should be today?

My wife and I both have strong feelings about the wife being home
with the chi ldr e n. We believe it's an equal responsibility. In the
family I came from, my dad was always working.

There were 13 of us,

and so we very seldom saw our dad until we got old enough to go out a nd
work with him.

As a result, our mother raised us up till we were about

12 years old. I beli eve, well, both of us, that I should spend a bout as
much time with the children as she does. We try to set at least one day
aside, one Saturday aside, where we go out as a family and go camping or
fishing or something like this . Of course, goi ng to school is sort of
an unusual circumstance . I feel that I've really neglected the ch ildren .

But I've talked to them and they seem to understand that I've pretty well
got to make it up to them when I get out, and spend a li ttle more time
with them.
It's quite a problem. A person, as LOS, has church responsibilities to carry out, yet you have your family responsibility, and it's

hard to say, well, actually I guess your family is part of the church and
it should come first, yet if a person budgets his time, works things out,

they can do both and not neglect their family.

And also do their church

responsibilities.

On disciplining the children, this has been quit e a problem because
the wife has had he adac he s quite a bit. She's allergic to dust and some
pollens and things. When she gets these headaches, little things bother
her and she really gets after the children , and it's kinda bothered th e
child r en . We 've gone through the cycle of using the stick, of trying to
use r eason , of trymg to be nice to them . We ended up with a paddle,
although we try to keep it to a minimum -- only using the paddle after
they ' ve been spoken to a couple of times .

The wife never says,

11
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have your father spank you after he gets home." She does her spanking
and I do my spanking . And we try not to -- when one has made a decision
and t e ll s th em to do something, we try to abide by what the other decides.
We try t o work it out as a family . We hold our Family Home Evening,
probably not as regularly as we should, but we try to, because we feel
that the children are part of our purpose of being here, to see that they
turn out to be the right kind of people they should be when they grow up.
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Quest ion :

About how much time do you spend with your children?

While I'm going to school, I probably spend a half hour a night with
them and once a month I probably spend t wo or three hours on a Saturday.
Sometimes mayb e less than that.
Question :

What do you do whe n you're with them?

Well, at home I sometimes read to them, sometimes talk over their

schoolwork, look over th eir paperwork that they bring home from school .
The oldest is in cub scouts and I talk over his cub scouting with him.
Then we have gone r o ller skating, taken them to a movie a couple of

times, took them up sleigh riding once, and took them camping and fish ing
once, a few thing s like this .

Before I came to schoo l , we took a trip to

Yellowstone Park as a family. I r e ally don 't think I spent much more
time with them before I came t o school than afterwards.
Question: What abo ut daily care when you're both home - - feeding,
getting up in the night, etc.?
Of course, when they 're real young, my wife takes the full responsibility for the first couple of wee ks .

Of course, our children are bottle

fed right from th e s t art . After the first two or three weeks I usually
get up with them on Friday and Sa turday nights, and she takes care of
them during the week . On feeding them otherwise, we pretty well take
turns at it.

On c hanging diapers and such, I sometimes he lp when I get

home from work to r e liev e her of having that problem all the time . I
kinda think I probably go overboa rd, I don ' t know if she thinks so or
not. When we were first married and she was working, then I helped her
with the dish es and hou sework and then when she wasn ' t working, I never

stopped helping -- I probably shou ld have done . But she came from a
farming family. Her father and the boys did the farming, th en they'd come
in and they ' d ju s t plop down and that was it. They'd ea t, and that was it .
They read and watch tel evision; they don ' t lift a fing e r to help with the
housework.

You' d think tha t that would have carried on, but it didn't.

Question: Who makes decisions on taking the children to the doctor,
whether or not they are sick enough to take, babysitter?

I usually give my opin ion , and then she makes the decision.

The

doctor we usually ask arou nd and s ee who the other members of the ward
have for a doctor whe n we move into a new area.

That usually in fluences

our decision. To determine how s ick they are - - if they're sick enough
to go to the doctor or the hospita l, that we -- well, at first we used
to t ake them fo r every little coug h they had, but we've got now so we can

pretty well t el l when they 'r e bad enough to go to the doctor.

We've got

some medicine now we use when they get bad colds and some prescriptions
for s ome other stuff, so we don't have to make as many trips to the doctor
as we used to.
If we have any question, we take them. Usually it's not
either one of us -- we jus t work it out together.
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Quest ion ;

What about teaching the childre n moral va lu es?

Well, again, we pretty well work it ou t tog e ther. If th e wife is
going somewhe r e during the evening , then I take them to bed and start
them out on th eir prayers . And if we follow the Family Home Evening plan,
of cou r se the right and wrong princ ipl es come out in that pretty st rongly .
And we both talk to them. I talk to them more than t he wife does about it.
I usually make it a point at l eas t once a year on the ir birthday to si t
down with th em and t e ll them what's e xpected of them a nd what t emp tations
they 'll have in life as th ey grow older, what they should start preparing
fo r; basing it on age and using wor ds and exp r ess ions they ' l l und e r stand

rather than talking about things that are beyond their level. As they
get older this i s going to be more of a problem and we ' ll have to be more
blunt with them about what' s to be expec t ed.
Ques tion:

Does age or sex make a difference?

If we had daught ers , I think my wife would do mor e of it with them.
This i s some thing we'd like to find out.
Question;

Who help s the chi ldren with their homework?

We ll, s he tri es to pu sh it off onto me, but we both do it .

When th ey

were younger, befor e we came to sc hool, I spen t qu ite a bit of time wi th

t hem, es pecial l y the old est one. We wanted to get th em off to a good
s tart. I'd make th ese little flas h cards when they were learning t o r ead.
I ' d sit down with them and have them r ead , th e n I ' d writ e down words that

th ey cou ldn ' t pronounce and Lh en I'd put these on the ca rd s. When he ' d
get through r eading we ' d go t hrough th e se, and before he went to bed we'd
go through the se again . And as a r esu lt he got to be a pr e tty good
re ad e r.

Then me coming to schoo l , the next boy, he got kind of neg l ec t e d,

and he ' s not in as high a reading gro up. We actua ll y had more hopes f or
th e second son than the first, buc t hat' s something that ' s r ea ll y been
neg le c t e d si nce I've started back in sc hool is working with them in their

sc hoolwork .
ficul t.

Whil e I' m going to grad uate sc hool it makes it r ea lly dif -

You can't squeeze by on many C' s .

Que stion ;
School?

Who helps them with talks they need to learn for Sunday

The wife does thi s mostly.

She ge ts the ta lk s, and if the r e are any

problems in the doctrinal part of it, s he' ll come to me.

She gives me

the outline of the talk, and I wor k out the de tail s . She spe nd s t he time
with th em in having them memoriz e them afte r she prepares them.
Ques tion : Is ther e any diffe r e nce between you and your wife in the
amount of affection you show them or in th e way you e xpress it ?

think I s how more affection to them than she does .
much affection t o eve n her family.

She doesn ' t show

Whe n we moved seven or e ight years ago ,

her mother wa s in tears, but it didn't bothe r her. And I think that s he
has this in he r r elatio nship t o the childre n. She doesn ' t show much l ove
and affec ti on to them . Once in a while s he ' ll force herself to. And a s a
resul t, because of he r headaches wh ich cause her to snap a t them, I pu t my
arm aro und them and show them a little more attention than I normally would.
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Que s tion :

Who do th ey come to when they're hurt?

I think they go first to their mother whe n they're hurt. Whe th e r it's
because she ' s usually horne or if they feel like they should go to their
mother, I don't know. If I see them first when they're hurt, then I'll
take care of them, but we both more or less take care of them.

Question:

Where did you get your ideas on child rearing?

I think both of us got t hem from the teach i ng and training in our
homes . And from the chur ch-- Sunday School classes. And I'd served a
mission in
[ foreign country] and kinda got an id ea of the
kind of principles I'd want to pass on to the children and that.
Ques tion:

Have you done much reading on child rearing?

No, no, we haven't.

I can ' t think of any of the literature that we've

have r ead parts on child raising, but I don't recall any particular book .
The wife has this Dr. Spac k on he alth a nd medical problems. But as fa r as
having any book as a guideline, I think we've just picked up odds and e nds
from the Improvement Era, paper, and so on.

We don't look up specif ic

things from the educator s when problems come up.
Question: If you should disagree on how to raise the children, whose
way would it be done?
We ll, when we do have a conf lict of opinion, we try to set tle it away

from the children so that they don 't get the idea there is any disharmony
between us - - we keep them thinki ng that we agree so th at they ' 11 go along
with it. But I think she usually wins out in a case like that . She ' s got
a good head on her, and has a lot of logic. When she gets an idea, s he 's
kind of stubborn; she sticks wi th it. But I think she usually wins out .
Question:

Are you satisfied with you r division of responsibility in

your family?
Oh, that's pretty hard to say . I think I probably do more than my
shar e, but if I didn't, then maybe there'd be other consequences that
wouldn ' t be as good . They'd have greater s tress put on them. This is
one thing that I try to wat ch is that -- she's got all the household
chore s , and she ' s so particular that she's got to have everything in good
shape -- if I did less work, this would put a greater burden on her, and
I'm a f raid that it would cau se fr ustration. So I'd like to see her do
more, see her learn to budget her time more.

She ' s a good housekeepe r

and that, but seems like every Saturday we ' re up t i ll 12 o'clock trying
to get e verything done.
Maybe it should be hal f and half beca use her job is in the horne
getting the dinner and th e ch ildr e n and so on, and so in a way there 1 d
be e xceptions to it, but after a man has worked his eight hours and

brought the income in, then he deserves a little relaxation; and I feel
that the wife should be able to ge t this during the day with her work.
And yet i t wouldn't be fair for the husband to come home and say "I ' ve
done my work, you feed me and take ca re of the children and get them
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ready for bed and do all the rest." But it might be more like 75 per
cent of th e work should be done by the wife and 25 per cent by the hu sband
in the evening. Mayb e the husband does dishes, then he's done his share .
Or he puts the children to bed, some other c hore. I could be wrong in
this .

It's not the way we're working it.

We're trying to put more

emphasis on the childr en doing thei r share of the work.
to help a lot.
Question:

And this is going

Does she care for them on he r own, or do you delegate this

responsibility to her?
I wouldn't say that I delegate it to her. It's the responsibility of
both of us. I think he r responsibility is to see that they ha ve clean
clothes, and faces , and hands are clean too, and see that they are pre-

sentable when they head out for school, and see that they change their
c loth es when they get home.

My responsibilities with them,

in conjunction

with the wife, are t o see that they have the ir schoolwo rk done, that they
choose proper playmates, and make sure that they're dealing with their
brothers the way they should . I don 't think this is ju s t the wife, I
think this is both of us. I don't know how you 'd separa t e that down.
The physical needs maybe are hers -- wel l, it's hard to separa t e .
Qu estion: On discipline, do you think your control over your chi ldren
is more direct or indirect?

Well, we both make the d ecis ion on what they should do and what
they shouldn't do.

We've been raised in similar environments, and pretty

well had the same standards in our home, so we pretty well know what type
of standards to pass on to the ch ildr en . I think she accuses me of not
dis c iplining them enough -- of le tting them get away with things they
shouldn't get away with .

Lik e in t he car, she accuses me of not sitting

down on them and keeping them quiet . They seem to be a little more roudy
than the average childr en. Of co urs e , everyone probably thinks th at. But
th ey ' re always fighting and going a t it. In a way I guess it ' s a healthy
sign that they are. But she doesn't think that I get after th em e nough in
th e home either . She's always having to get after them. Part of it is
because it doesn't bother me as much as it bothers her. Th e children have
to have a certain amount of activity and wrestling to let off th e steam .
Living in that small apartment has bee n a great problem. I hope now that
s ummer is coming they'll be able to get out a little more and I don 't
think they 'll bother her quit e so much .
Ques tion:

Do you think then you 'r e more permissive than she is?

Oh, I think so.
Ques tion:

I let them get away with things that I s houldn't.

Would age or sex make a difference?

Oh, I think we'd both be more permissive with gir l s if we had some
than we are with the boys, but I sti ll think I'd be more permissive with
a daughter than she would. When they got to be a teenager, then I think
it might change a little bit.
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Question : When you ' r e out of school, do you expect there to be any
changes in the division of responsibili t y?
I don't think we'll change it much. We'll try to stay the same way
that we have been in the past. There have been some changes, but I think
they 're minor, because I was gone quite a bit doing church work when we

li ved in
[northweste rn state] . Here they lessen the load on
you in church work. So I think it will be about the same. We 'r e going
to try -- I have an offer to go to Hawaii -- and we're hoping that the
e nvironme nt there will be better for the children, for a while anyway.
Ther e they don't have internal hea ting so you don't have as much dust
floating around in the air, so maybe this will take care of her al l ergy
problem, whatever she has. Most of hers is just her strong involvement
ideas to resist change. I f th e house starts to get messed up, the tension

builds up; if the kids aren't obedient , then it builds up; if she's got
an assignme nt in Relief Soci ety, then it builds up, and thi s is part of it,
comb inin g it with the hous ehold f rustrations, it creates quite a problem.
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Personal information:
small town.

Husband age 31, wife age 28.

Both from same

Husband worked for four years, had two years military service

before college.

Worked for two years after receiving bachelor's.

working on master's in engineering .

Now

Wife has had one year of college.

She worked until their first child was born. Children: two boys, ages
and 4. Wife active in LDS Church, husband not active in any church .
Que stion:

What do you think a father's role should be today?

That's hard to answer; I haven't reall y thought much a bout it. I
guess I' m not too good a father right now-- I'm only home about two
hour s a day. But I guess mainly to provide a living so he can t ake care
of them, and try to teach them what is right and how they should act.
Right now that seems to be important -- how they act around other people.
How they act at home. If you can get them to act decent there, they
probably will eve ry place else. But it's awful hard, and while I'm going
to school, it's hard to be with them very much.

And when I am home , they

think all I do is holl er, I guess. But I don't know. My wife seems to
think it's important that they go to church and this kind of thing.
don't believe it quite as strongly as s he does.
think that' s a help too,
to raise your children. She takes them over there [to church] and they
come in contact with people.

I never r eal ly thought about what the role of a father should be .
don't know.
I guess just make sure your children can take their place in
society and get along with people; show them some sort of affection.
Qu estion: Compared with your wife, how much responsibility do you
think you actually have in the care and training of your children?

I think it probably should be as much as hers, but it really isn ' t.
I'm not th e re that much.
think probably the biggest burden falls on
he r to see that things turn out right. I think if I had the time I would
do more. I probably should make the time, but I don't. I think she does
most of it. Most of the responsibil ity falls on her.
Qu estion:

How do you see your role in discipline?

Well, I think I' m a little more strict than she is. Maybe that ' s
the way it should be .
don ' t know -- I think when I do talk to them they
pay more attention to me than they do to her. Maybe it ' s just because
she ' s there all the time and they've fi nally learned just how far they can
go before she'll do anything. With me I guess they're not too sure yet.
I'm probably more strict, probably demand more than she does .
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Que s tion:

Who does most of the disciplining?

That's really hard to say . I ca n't say what she does in the daytime,
but I know that when I ' m home it falls to me to see that they do things.
I guess s he gets tired of holleri ng at th em all day.
So whe n we're both
there, she turns it over t o me.
Question:

Does the type of situation make a difference?

No, I think it's just who ha ppens to be there at t he time
Of course,
with two boys there , one of them always goes to her and one of th em to me .
I don't know-- maybe there ' s a l ittle partiality.
I might holler at the
young e r one more and she takes ou t af ter the older one because he comes to

me.
Ques tion :
get older?

Do you think there will be any difference as your children

I don't think so.
Question :

Is your control over your children mor e direct or indirect?

I think it's more direc t. I think they ' re at a stage right now t hat
they think that whatever th ey do is al l righ t as long as you don ' t see t hem.
They ' r e right at that time whe r e they think it ' s al l right if they don ' t
g e t caugh t. The older one now will do things he knows he isn't supposed to,
but if he doesn't get caught , he thinks it's all right. I ' m trying to work
on him to try to get him to undPrs t a nd that he has to act the same way all
the time, whether you can see hlm o r not.
Ques tion:

It's quite an experie nce !

Who decid es what ' s right and wrong for them t o do, and when

they should be disciplined?
We talk about it. We try to do the same thing so they will know what
to expec t. We try to decid e toge ther what they should do and what they
s houldn't so we always do th e same thing. If one does one thing and the
other does something else, they kind of feel insecure, and don't know what
to do. We try to make sure we bo th do the same thing. So if it ' s wrong,
it ' s wrong to both parents.

Qu e stion:

Are your children raised more by your philosophy or hers?

I think it ' s more hers because she's with them more of the time. And
she's r eal set that they've got to go to church, and she makes sure that
they go all the time. I f it was up to me, I wouldn't. But I think it ' s
good so I let her do it.
Question : Other than religion, is there muc h difference between you
and your wife on how you think yo ur c hildren should be raised?
No, I don't think so.
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Question:

Where did you ge t most of your ideas on child r ea ring?

Well, I think you kinda loo k back to your own childhood and see how
things happened t o you. I think I'm probably doing it just like my parents
did with me. I know you always say you're going to do it different,
though when it comes right down to it, I think I ' m probably doing just
the same things my dad did.
Question:

Have you done much reading on how to raise children?

No -- well, just for a psyc hology class I took here, that's where
got some of my ideas. But other than that, I think it's just from
experie nc es I had as a kid. I look back, and say, "I'm doing this just
th e way he did it, 11 and all the time I say, 11 l 1 m not going to do it th e
way he did it," but it turns out that I'm doing things just th e same way

my dad did.
Question:

How much time do you spend with your children?

Well, during the week days I leave for school at 7:30 and come home
at 5:30 and they go to bed at 8:00 , so there ' s only that time in the
e venings. On Saturday s I work all day, so the only time I see them rea lly
is on Sunday.
Question:

What do you usually do when you ' re with them?

Oh , I usually just try and play with them.
a littl e, play with their toys and st uff.

Go outside and run around

Question: Then you actually spend the time with them, not just
present in the home at the same time they are?

Oh,

yes~

Question:

Do you think age or sex of the children will make a dif -

ference?

Oh, I don't know. I think if I had a gi r l I ' d probably pay more
attention to her. The boys, they like their mothe r , they go to her all
the time. I guess that ' s just the way it tu r ns ou t .
Question : When you and your wife are both home together, who is t he
one to feed them, get up in the night with t hem, and other daily care?
She does. She always gets up with them at night. They always holler
for he r anyway. If I do go in, they want her anyway, so she might as wel l
get up in the first place.
give them a bath at night because that ' s
the only time I ' m there there is something to do, and I can do something
with them. I always get them ready for bed .
Question:

What about feeding the childre n?

She does it . If it were up to me
would j us t g i ve them a chance
to eat, and if they wouldn't , I wouldn't wor r y a bout it . Bu t she tries
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to make sure they eat everything -- have to clean it all up.

don't know,

I think if they're hungry they'll eat; if they're not, I wouldn't worry
about it; but she does.

If it were up to me, I ' d just give it to them and

give them so long to eat it. If they didn 't , that would be it-- they
could just wait till the next meal . She just keeps after them, so . .
Question : What about things concerning the child's welfare, such as
choosing a doctor, or a babysitter, and deciding when they should go to
the doctor?
Wel l , she has chosen the doctors . Sometimes I tell her not to go.
She's the type to go no matter what happens -- if they had a runny nose,
she'd go. I try to talk her out of it some of the time. I don't think
they need to go quite as often as she'd take them. She's the one that
goes with them to the doctor .
NOTE: Throughout this part of the discussion, in talking about his
wife doing the daily care part of raising the children, the subject spoke
in obviously a wistful, almost sad voice, implying very ev idently that he

wished he could have more say-so in the matter . He acted as though he
really would like to take more of a lead in the rearing of his children,
but just couldn't do it . He stated that his wife feels very s trongly that
rearing the children is her job -- she quit work when the first child was
born because "She said she should be with the children all the time. " He
acted like he didn't want to oppose her in what she insisted was her realm
of responsibility, but very much wished he could take some of this

responsibility himself.

He did mention later that he hoped after he was

out of sc hool and had more t ime, his wife would let him do more.
Question :

What about teaching moral values?

We both try and do that -- make sure they t e ll the truth, etc. For
about the first three years they're not smart enough to tell a lie. Right
now, though , this oldest boy is four, and he's found out that if he doesn ' t
tell the truth, he's going to get away with things. Right now we're
trying to convince them that they should tell the truth.
Question:
You

Do you work with them as much as your wife?

bet~

Questi on:

What about teaching them to say prayers?

She does this.

The children say them .

Anything about religion,

she insists upon it.

Question:

What about helping them with homework when they get in

school?

Oh, I'd like to do that~ I probably will.
to them, and books, to both of them.

I read stories and things
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Qu est i on:

I s there any diffe r e nce betwee n you and your wife in the

amount of affection you show your c hildren, or the manner in which you
sh ow it?

I think so. I th ink she shows mor e affection than I d o. I ' m sure
that' s the way i t is. I'm sure they 'd go to her for comfort if they we re
hurt or anything . Same way at nig ht -- they go to he r f irst . I f I go
to th em, they still want her .
Quest ion :

Do es age or sex of the c hild influence the aff e ction you

show ?
No, I don't think so .
Ques tion: Are you satisfied wi th the division of responsibility in
you r family for caring f or your c hildren?
We ll, not the way it is righ t now.
think I should spend more time
with them. And he lp more
but I' m ju st not home. I think I'm missing
out on something by going to schoo l whi l e they 're at this age. I had more
time when I was working, but they we re real litt l e then.

Now whe n I am

home, I should be studying - - a l ways looking in some book, you know .
Question:
school?

Do you think it wi ll be dif fe rent when you get out of

hop e it will ~ I think it will.
t hink I'll be a ble t o spe nd more
time. I think they don ' t think they have a father now. Th ey think I'm
just a visitor now [l aughter ].
Que stion:

But you do spend time with them when you are home?

Oh, yes ! My wife pretty wel l takes care of them, but I s pe nd quit e
a bit of time with them when I am home .
Ques tion : When your wife is home and you 're not, does she go ahead
and care for them on her own, or do you consider this your re s ponsibility

which you delegate in part to her ?
I think she just d oes it. Thi s i s her job and she just goes ahead.
As soon as we had the first chi ld, she said she wasn't going to work any more . That it was her job t o take car e of them, and that's what she does.
Ques tion: If you and your wife s hould disagree strongly on some point
of child r ea ring , whose way would it be done?
Wel l, th at's hard to say. Pr oba bly while I' m th ere they'd do it my
way, but while I'm gone I don 't know. I think it would sti ll be done my
way -- wh e n it comes right down to it, it would be done the way I wanted.
Qu est ion: Then you 1 r e real l y the "boss " when it comes right down to
it, as far as raising th e childre n?

Right

I think so.

Well, yes -- I'm sure of it.
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Personal information:

Husband age 34, wife age 34.

Husband worked

seven years after receiving bachelor 's degree, now finishing a master's
in educatio n. Nmv has graduat e assistantship . Wife has bachelor's in

home economics, now finishin g another in another field, and plan s to do
graduate work.

Wife has worked off and on since marriage, now teaching

half time and going to school part time. Children:
boy 6, girl 3. Both active in LOS Church.
Question :

boy 9, girl 8,

What do you think a father's role should be today?

Well, I think the role of the father is quite a demanding one at the
present time , and for the mother, too, because of the trend for both

parents working. And this -- I've been against this, and I still am as
far as that goes -- but our c hildren are mostly in school except the baby,
and so it isn't quite such a hardship on them where she teach es just half
a day. But the role of the father is one it seems to me is getting more
demanding all the time . Job s are demanding more. I think church work
isn't demanding any more, but maybe community service is.

And I think

that with education, all thes e things, a father's rol e is pretty busy.
I try to spend time with the children, but it's pretty hard und er these
circumstances. I'Ll be glad when we get settled in a job and are through
with schoo l.

I'm not sure that we 'll have more time then than we have now,

but I'm hoping that will be the case.
I think this change (in family and society) we're talking about is
one that will see gradually more l eisure time, I really do. I think we'll
have to educate for mor e leisure time , although I 'm not in that situation
we hear a lot about it, but -- these changes come on us so slow.
I think

the way to see change is to look backwards rather than forward.

If you

look back a few yea rs you can see a drast ic change.

Question: How much responsibility do you th i nk a man has toward the
rearing of his children?
Well, I think he has a 50 per cent responsibility -- at least that
much; and I think he has the full responsibility, I think the whole
respons ibility belongs to the father. He should be the head of the house
and make final decisions after ta lking it over with the wife, and I think
a wife's role is becoming more demand ing -- she has more things to do --

and because of that I think it has to be a cooperative effort in rearing
the family.
Qu es tion :

In your family, how is the responsibility actually divided?

Well, we share the responsibility. Because we're both busy, we share
in the household chores. And the children have duties of their own to do.
And in a way I think this is good because the children are learning
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responsibility that ma ybe otherwi s e they wouldn't get.
think all
ch i ldr e n should ha ve a f ew responsibilities -- as long as it isn't too
much .

And in our home it has to be a cooperat ive effort.

It couldn 't

be anything els e at th e pr esen t t ime.
Question: When it c omes t o discipline, how do you see your role as
a f ath e r, compared to yo ur wife?

I have a firm philos ophy on discipline. I'm a firm be li ever in
disciplining at the time i t needs to be done. I don't believe in putting
disciplin e off till Dad ge t s home . I think discipline should take place
when it's needed. And so t hi s a gain is a coopera tive effort. I think
she does just as much or mor e dis ciplining than I do because she ' s around
the m somewhat more than I am .

When I'm home, I usually t ake the lead in discipline, and if I'm gone
she take s care of it at the time. I don 't l et her put things off until I
get home . I think that' s a waste of time. If we 'r e both home , then I
would be the one usually to do i t.
Question :
No .

Does the age or sex of the chi l d make a difference?

I treat my daugh te r s just about l ike I tr e at my sons .

I can't

s e e much difference in tr e atme nt .
Qu e stion :

My wif e .

Who is the most pe rmissive?

(No hes i ta t ion i n hi s answer at a ll .]

Qu es tion : Do you t hi nk your c ontrol over you r chi ldren is mor e
dir e ct or indire ct?
Wel l, I don't mak e the decis ion s then let her carry them o ut, if
that's what you me an . My wife a nd I see pretty well on discipline. We
know wha t we want for our ch i l dre n and the kind of l i ves we want them to
lead and so, cons e quent ly , I t hink our ideas are pretty much idealistic

towards our goal .
Question :
we ll.

Are they rai se d more by your philosophy or hers?

We don't have any dra s t ic d i fferences. I think we get along pret ty
And we both have simi lar backgrounds . We were both raised in

small communities -- as a mat t er - o f-fact , we were both rais ed on farms,
same r e ligion , same int e r ests. And I think because of thi s we're together

pr et t y well .

I th i nk our phil osophies coincide pr e tt y wel l, and if there

ar e di f ference s, the y 'r e minor.

And I don't think this makes t oo much

diffe r e nce in our handl ing of the children .
Ques tion :
be done ?

I f t here s hould be a major difference, whose way would it

We ll, I could n' t r ea l l y ans we r that . We've never had that kind of
differe nce . We always r eso l ve our problems pretty well. I j ust don't
know how t o answer tha t bec ause we 've really neve r had a major decision
to make. We re spect e ac h other. And if she makes a decision that I don't
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think is quite right, I'll talk i t over with her, but never around the
children -- I mean we might talk it over.
But we've never had to have
this happen very often. We've been quite congeniel in this respect, I

think.
Question:

What do you think has had the most influence on your ideas

on child rearing?

Well, I think probably the way I was raised has had a lot to do with
it. I find myself doing things pretty much the way my father did -- the
way he disciplined and handled our family pretty well carries over into
my discipline. And like I say, my wife and I aren't too far apart on it,
so I'd say this is probably true for both of us .
Question :

Have you done much reading on the subject?

Mostly just church; publications by our church authorities and in
school, ch ild development and this type of thing . My wife's had a lot
of child development work and I'd have to say that education has played
a part, too.

I

think I can see this influence.

In fact, I know it

exis t s, but it's pretty hard to put your finger on. It's probably evolved
into our philosophy. That's what's happened, I 'm sure. The ch urch helps
us educate our children-- th e Primary , Sunday School -- although I don't
believ e in turning i t all over to them, it 1 s sure a big help to have
worthwhile organizations like this where you know your children are getting
the right training. And I appreciate that.
Question:

How much time do you spend with your children?

Well, on a weekday, I think probably an hour and a half before bedtime. That is just about all the time I get to spend with them. And
then i.n the morning I usually get up and read -- I read to the children
while my wife fixes breakfasts in the mornings.

We've read a Bible stories

series lately. We read thi ngs the kids want to hear. If th ey have a book
from school they want to hear, occasiona lly we do this. Mostly, though,
it's been Bible stories. So, in the mornings for 45 minutes or so, and
then in the evenings for an hour to an hour and a half . Then on weekends,

usually we spend more time together.

I'd say three or four hours maybe

on weekends.

Que st ion:
the morning?

What do you do during this time, besides the reading in

Well, we all watch "Cheyenne " -- we have to becaus e the kids insist

on it. Then occasionally we read. Mostly it's just -- well, we just get
together. Sometimes we pop popcorn or have family evenings. We do this
occasionally. We take them to the show occasionally.
Question: Would you say that in the eve nings you're actually spending
time with them rather than just being present in the home at the same time
yo ur children are?

Well, I'd say both situations exist . It's pretty hard to spend~
the time with them unless you plan it.
think we ' re all that way, you
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don't get much done unless you plan it. We could plan more than we do, I'm
sure, but we do make it a point to spe nd some time with them.

Question:

Does the age or sex of the child make any difference?

Yes, it does. The little ch ildren don't like to hear the same stori e s
the bigger chi ldr en do. We usually try to give the chi ldr en time alone
with one or the other of us at nights. We don't do it all the time , but
quite regularly we'll take the little c hildr en separate from the bigger
ones and read smaller stories or sing songs with them, or something they
like to do. No, we can't treat them all alike. In some instances , I
think in a fami l y evening they all see m to enjoy that, about the same.
think we do have to recogniz e the difference, though . We can't treat them
alike. They're different individuals -- they have their individual needs.
We try-- I'm sure we don ' t succeed-- we try to spend time doing what they
want to do.
Question:

How do you divide up the daily care of the children?

In the morning s I fix breakfast occasional ly. Well, I shouldn't say
that -- i t isn't really true . I fix bre akfast occasionally and my wife
r e ads to the children occasionally, but usually it's the other way around.
There's no problem on feeding them now because they are all able to feed
themselves. My wife has to leave ear ly to go to school - - she leaves at
15 to 8, and I have to take
[daughter, age 3] to the babysitter
or bring her to nursery school, and I get the children off to sc hool. Of
course, most of this is already taken care of befor e my wife leaves for

school. Then I try to be to school by 15 to 9. We have to coopera t e in
order to get things done when we're both working like this.
Question:
Before you came back to sc hool and your wife was home all
day, did she take care of them then more than now?

Well, no, not always . Usual l y when the chi ldr en are sick , though,
they want their mother, and she does spend more time at night . And -but I do get up occasionall y with them when they're little, but I think
she gets up more than I do. I guess I'd have to give her the edge al l
the time, about 60-40 all the time.
Qu estion: Who makes dec i sions like choosing a doctor, deciding if
they s hould see a doctor, or a babysitter?
My wife takes care of that pr etty muc h . She wouldn't be happy unless
she was the one to choose, and I l e t her do that. She has good judgment .
Question:

Who would stay home with a s ick child?

That's a good question -- we haven 't had the situation develop yet .
In our pr evious experience -- we've both taught school at different times
i t hasn't always been that way.
But during that time,
[my wife]
was the one . She stayed home if some thing was needed, children sick or
something.
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Question:

Who teaches the child moral values?

Bo th of us.
Question:

I think that's pretty wel l mutual .
What about teaching the children to say pray e rs?

Usually the one that puts the child to bed sees to it that they say
th eir prayers . This could be either one of us .
Question:
type of thing?

Who helps them learn talks for Sund ay School, and this

Both of us, but my wife would have the edge there -- probably 70-30.
Question:

What about helping the children with homework?

We haven't had any-- of course the chi l dren aren't to the age where

they br ing very much home.
is pretty well mutual.
Quest ion :

But we both have , on occasions.

I'd say this

Is there any differe nc e between you and your wife in the

amount of affection you show your child ren or t he manner in which you
show it?

We ll , there's one t hing we have to be awfu lly careful of becaus e we
both come home irritable, you know, from work some times. And usua lly if
I'm in a bad mood, she'll take over.
If she's in a bad mood, she tells

me maybe I should do something and we work it out pretty much that way.
We both are careful-- most of the time. Occasionally we don't fol l ow
through that way, but usually.
Question: Who is the one most likely to comfort a child if he is
hurt and you are both there?
This depends on the child . When a child comes in hurt, they want
somebody . And my smaller children now very often go to my oadest
daughter when they come in hurt. But when they 'r e growing and developing
sometimes they want their mother and sometimes they want their dad ; again

I think it's pretty much mutual, depending on the needs of the child,
which one they may want.
Ques tion :
Oh, yes.
Question:

Do you both hold them, hug them, etc., about the same?
I don't feel ashamed in any way to hold my children.
Are you satisfied with your arrangement for dividing up

the responsibility of raising your childr en?
No. I think that mothers are more in demand in the home . Under the
present situation, though, I'm pleased with it. But I hope the s ituation
will change where my wife can spend more time in the home. I think
especially while we have little children this is best -- as much as
possible. There are times-- I know we wou l dn't be back to school right
now if it wasn't for the fact that my wife worked and helped save money ,
so I think it depends on the situation . Right now the situation demands
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i t and we try t o c hange to meet the s ituation. I n the future the si tuation
might change where we can have the mother in the home more. I think the
mothe r ' s influence with little c hi ldren is mor e influent ial than the
f a th e r s, I r ea lly do.
When I ge t ou t of school , I would hope she can be home with the
ch ildren al l the time .
Question : You ' ve said you divide things up about eq ua l l y now because
you a r e both gone about the same amount . I f your wife was home al l the
time, would she go ahead on her own and t ake care of the children, or do
you decide toge t he r, or do you delegate the r esponsib ility t o he r?
Dh, when she ' s home, she ' s in complete charge. She, I guess, runs
it on intuition. I' ve go t a l o t of respect fo r her and I'm s ur e that the
dec isi ons she makes will be al l right .

Question :

Do you feel like you 're the he ad of the family anyway?

Oh, yes . I don't think she ' d do a ny thing that she knows I disapprove
of -- I 'm sure she wouldn ' t.
I think it would be a real difficult t ask for a man t o rai se a fam il y
by himself -- i f the mother would die, or divorce, or something e l se. I
think that t his would be ver y pathetic because a father has to be away f r om
home ; his job dema nds it. And if th is were the case - - if something like
this sh ould ever develop - - I ' d make every effor t to find a s uitab l e baby si tter or someth ing of this na ture, and thi s would have to be because
whoever is left with the children has to be somebody you wou ld trust to do
the things you 'd have them do - - t ake c ar e of the chi ldren the way you 'd
like it done, or at l eas t as nearly tha t way as possib l e . I'm very
concerned abou t how they 're r a i sed . I would be very much concerned.
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Personal information :
years .

Husband age 25, wife 28; married for three

Husband working on master's in science .

Husband has assistant -

ship this year for first time . Wife has had one year of business school,
some co lleg e. Sh e works full time. Children: two girls, age 9 and 8,
hers from a previous marriage.

much to have more children.
Question:

Coup l e recently lost a baby; want very

Both active in LDS Church .

What do you think a fat her 's role should be today?

Wel l, I'm a littl e bit biased, in a way, because my point of view is

based on my faith , being LDS . I guess this would make me a littl e bit
different . But my idea of a father, of course, is that he is the head of
the home. Now in our home all final major financial decisions are made
by myself.
Of course, on anything of major consequence, I consult my
wife.
In many c ases, she makes t he suggestion in the first place, and I

decid e whet her we can afford it or not . But I think that th e father defi nitely has to make the final dec isions . But I think that any father
that makes a decision without fir st consulting his wife isn ' t much of a
father-- he isn ' t much of a l e ader ei ther. So often , it ' s the same
story, you can ' t see the forest f or the trees . You need someone e lse ' s
point of view to bring out things you don't see , and it's kind of like a
c ouns eli ng proc ess. My wife sees a lot of things I don't see, and vice

versa, and by get tin g her idea§
make a n intelligent decision.

mad e by myself.
in me.

~s

we ll as mine, I should be able to

But all the decisions, ultimat e ly, ar e

My wif e lets me do t hi s - - I guess she has confidence

Maybe so far I haven ' t ma de many mistakes, but she defi nit e ly

gi ves me a lot of good adv i ce and usual l y starts me on the path. In fact
I wouldn ' t be back to school if i t we ren ' t for her. I made the decision,
but she was th e driving force beh i nd it . She convinced me that this is
what I ough t to do. I'd already had a couple of years of college, and I
had the potential to finish, and t o make a good living for my family;
she and I both felt I had t o come back to school . She felt very s t rongly
about it, and she said she'd be wi llin g to continue working as l ong as
I ' d s tick with the schooling and get good grades. And fort unately I' ve
be e n able to do this. So it's worked out pretty good.

sh e

On e might think that with my wife earning the bulk of th e money that
would pretty well control things . Until t he last year, she ' s made

almo st eve ry cent we've made.

And of course, this year I went on a

t eaching assis tantship and make a fair l y substantial amount o f money
myself now -- in fact i t ' s a l most even , she still makes a little more than

I do. One might think th at she would pretty wel l cont r o l things, but
she's allowed me to handle all the mo ney. I pay a ll the bi ll s; I handle
the money .

Whenever she wants or needs money, she comes to me.

I either

give it t o her, or if she wants to go shopping , I just give her the checkbook and let her go, but I do cont rol the finances .
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And, like I say, most of the major decisio ns I make -- where we l ive
and the things that we do, decisions that are made in the home. I usually
as sign the ta sks t o th e girls. Of course they're big e nough now where
they can help a lot and I work ou t sort of a work routine for them so
they hav e certain tasks that they 'r e responsible for and t hey have to do.
And now they've r eached an age where we pay them an allowance. Part of
this i s to t e ach them how to use their money and to pay their tithing.
I take care of this myself . And I do most of the disciplining of the
children . One of the r easons for this, I feel, is that my wi fe is working.
I actually spend more time with t he children than she does. But major
disciplin e problems are left to me . She disciplines them at times, but
whenever she has trouble, she uses the threat of me to keep them in line ;

or else she just comes to me and then I take care of it.
work out bett er this way.

It seems to

In some resp ec ts I don 't like it because some -

times the children get to the poin t where they won't pay much a tte ntion
to their mother . But as long as I back her up, for the most part they
obey he r.
Qu esti on :

When you 'r e both home , would you be the one, then, to

di scip line the girls?
Yes, defin it e l y.

In 99 per cent of the c ases .

Question: If she wa s home alone , wou l d she do it th en, or po stpone
it till you got home?
Usually she tries to handl e it herself.
like her to , because I
want the c hildren to respect her as wel l as me . It ' s bad to allow the
f athe r t o do all Lh~ Ji sci~ lining because the n he gets the " bad guy "
image . I like to have her handle her own problems in this respect and,
of course, if she comes up against some thing she can't handl e , th e n itS

my job to do it . The children are gett in g older now and they pretty
we ll do what she says becau se they ' ve learned that if they don ' t, they ' l l
have to answe r t o me in the end.

Qu es tion:
he rs?

Do you think they're raised more by your philosophy or

Wel l, id e ally, I hope they'r e raised by both of our philosophi e s.
But I'm afraid they'r e raised more by mine.

Question:

I s there much differe nc e between your philosophies?

Ve ry littl e.

I think I'm a mor e strict disciplinarian than she i s --

I'm more strict with the children; she' s mor e l enient.

Question:

You mean she l ets them ge t away with more?

Well, not reall y. She has a grea t e r ability to emphathiz e with th e
children; s he can put hers elf on their l eve l easie r than I can .
My f ath e r was a strong f ather image. When there was disciplining t o
be done , he would d is cipline severe ly. I knew t hat when he s aid some thing, I ' d better listen to him. And whe n mo the r did it, oh, 50 pe r cen t
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of the time, I could pass it by and she'd have to fall back on dad to help
her out. I think I inherited some of this - - I don't think I could help
but not.

There are many times when I realize I ' m more strict with the

children than I should be. And then I have to unbend a little bit, and
try to reali gn myself. With my wife, though, like I say, she has a
greater abili ty to emphathize with the children. She keeps telling me,
"Well, you were a kid once, and you used to do these things, now you
won't l et your kids do them."

Well, every parent, ideally, wants his children to be better than he
was. And I want my children to avoid the mistakes that I made . But too
often we try to mold them, mold t hem into a perfect individual, but you
can't. You have to leave them alone enough to have their own individuality
and their own self expression, within a framework. You don't want to
really force them down a certain path, but you have to set boundaries on
the side and let them move back and for th within them. Of course, there's

certain things that you've got to forbi d them to do and teach them that
are wrong -- like stealing or fighti ng with them or ostracizing them from
their little group -- things like this . This sort of thing you have to
forbid, but you can't make them do things exactly the way you did them
or the way you think they ought to be done all the time. Give them a
general outline of what you want them to do, of what you expect of them,
and I think your children wi 11 respond.
Children like to be guided; like to feel that somebody's there to
help them out if they run into trou ble . But still they like to do it
themselves.
They get a sense of accomplishment out of it if they have a
little of their own free will. I know my oldest daughter has a lot of
creativity in her; she likes to work around the house. And if you t e ll
her to vacuum the floor or clean the bathroom and just let her do it,

she'll do it fine. She might not do it exactly the way you'd do it, and
you may not like the way she did it, but she'll do a good job of it. And
when she gets done she feels like she's accomplished something and you've
got the job done; you don't have much to complain about.
But if you don ' t
allow your children an opportunity to grow, then you're going to blunt

them and

~<hen

they go out into society they just won't be able to handle

it.

They ' ve got to develop responsi bility . This is one of the biggest
faults that I find with parents today and parents of a few years ago,
is t hat they don't teach their children the value of good work. They
give them too much and they don't teach them that they should work and
ear n what th ey get. Not that you should make your children work to earn
their food or c loth ing or lod ging , but you should give them a l ittle
responsibility like doing the dishes or making their bed every morning
when they'r e big enough. My girls are responsible for their own room.
I go in every so often to inspect it to see how well they're keeping it,

because if I didn't, it would prob ably become a shambles, but I try to
get them to have pride in their room and tell them they should keep it
clean, and every now and then I go in and remind them.

But that room is

theirs . If they want to go in there and color, go in there and play,
they can do it. And they can stack stuff in there as much as they want,
as long as they keep it neat enough so I don't get killed when I walk in
to take a look. I don' t want them to throw clothes all over the floor.
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This is one of my littl e pet peeves, not putti ng your things away when
you 'r e done with them. Once in a whi l e I do it myself and my wife reminds
me. But I' ve been trying to t eac h t he girls th is beca us e I can see the
value in it . It t eaches them to be good ho use keepers and any man that
marries them even tually is going to wan t a good hous e kee pe r; he 'll want a
wif e that knows how to cook and take care of th ings. As they grow up, I
hope that th ey'l l learn these things. They're already r e al good at
was hing and drying dishes. I know they're not going to have any trouble
he r e.
[daught er , age 9] ha s g ot to th e point now where she
likes to cook -- but you have to t e ach your child ren these things. I f
you don ' t pr ep ar e them for life i n the home, they' r e probably not going
t o get it anywhere else.
Their spiritual values ar e the same way. As far as I'm concerned, if
you don't t each the gospel in the home, you 're taking a mighty bi g chance
that they're going to pick it up somewhe r e else. The home is the place
to t eac h thi s.

Question:
f e rent values

Al l these things you'v e mentioned, teaching th em the dif who does the actual t e aching in your family?

I do most of the time; I do most of the teaching. My wife, of
course , t eaches them things that have to do with the womanly arts like
cooking- - I ' m not much of a cook; my wi fe is a real l y good cook, and

she t eac hes them this sort of thing.

And she helps me t e ach th em their

spiritual va lu es . In fact , some tLmes I think she ' s a be tter e xample than
I am .
But a good share of th e time th e teaching is done by me, or when
she does it, she does it for me.

Like I said, I ass ign th em t he ir t asks of responsibility.

And wh e n-

eve r we go on a cleanup campa ign i.n th e house, the ma j ority of th e time ,
I give them thei r tasks t o do. Al th ough if I'm at school or some thing

I guess my wife take s ca r e of it. Bu t I usually suggest to her that she
g i ve the children something t o do -- that there are certain things that
ought t o be done. For in s t ance, about ever y third Saturday I put the m
to work clea ning their r oom and us ually I'm not here when they do it,

so I t e l l my wife in the morning t hat it ' s just about time, that the ir
r oom is looking pretty bad, and that s he should have them do this.
Ques tion:

Things are generally done under your direction, even

though she's the one th at carries them out?
Ye s, I think that' s a fair s t a tement. Most of the time this is the
way it is. I don't try to limit my wife ' s initiative by any matter of
mean s, but, I don ' t know, maybe my wi fe is dif fe rent than some , but s he

would be pretty upset with me if I didn 't make the ma j ority of the
decisions and do th e leading. I hones tly believe that this i s what I
should be do i ng and she submit s he rself most of the time to me and
encou rages me to take the lead. Of cou rs e , it would be diffi cu lt for
me t o do this if s he didn't have t his attitude. We ' d probably be at
odds with e ach other most of the t ime, and every time I turned my back,
she 'd be trying to subvert me and c hang e li ttle things every chance she
got just to irk me. She doesn ' t do this .
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I wouldn't say my wife's the type of woman that likes to be dominated
becaus e she ' s extremely independent. She has had to work for a long time
and earn her own way. This is he r second marriage -- I'm her second
husband. She was divorced from her first husband and as a result of this,
when I first met her she was a divorcee and had the two girls, and she
was pretty independent . She had to fend for herself for so long, and now
she can depend on me more, and she's kind of lost the desire to be domineering or to direct, and she's allowed me to take this over, slowly but
surely. Until now she pretty wel l leaves it up to me. But in the first
year of our marriage there were times when we c lashed somewhat because
s he did have this independent spirit -- she'd been on her own for quite a
while and she had to make the decisions herself, she had to play father
and mother both, and it was hard for her to give up this father ro l e for
the first little while . But eventual ly she did this, and now we don ' t have
thes e clashes any more, fortunately.
Question: If you should have a disagreement on how the children should
be raised, who would be the one to win out?
Oh, eventual ly I' m sure that I'd have to make the final decision. And
she might not agree with it, but she'd go along with me. Like I said,
she accepts me as the head of the home and there are times, I'm sure, when
she might disagree with my decisions, but s he 'll submit to them.
Question: What has had the most influence on your ideas on how child ren should be reared?
I think the church and family are about it . I've had a different,
more expand ed concept of the role of a fa ther since I became a member of
the LOS Church and became a beare r of the Priesthood. Of course , the
ch ur ch teaches this role and goes to great lengths to expl ain it to us just
what is expec t ed of us as a father . And, in fact, several of the lessons
we've had in Pri esthood last year and this year have been to point out to
us our responsibility as a fat her: what our fami l y should expect of us,
what we should expect of ourselves, and what the Lord expects of us, and
can't he lp but feel that this has had a great effect on me as a father ;
it couldn't help but have.
And then my own family. I can always remember my own father and the
way he handled things, and I stil l have the greatest respect for my
father. I really listen to him when he talks to me. I don't always take
his advice, but I respect his posi tion and I think he knows I do. He
doesn't make use of his fatherly authority very often, in fact rarely now,
but he does know-- I'm sure that he feels -- that I respect and listen
to him.
And from observing my grandparents -- I lived with them for 13 years
my grandmother in later years opposed my grandfat her in many things. I
realize the danger that can enter into a husband-wife relationship and
can upset the family as a whole if this happens. And I' ve seen this
happen to families that live around us where they disagree on discipline
and it ' s had a detrimental effect on the children, and it has also
strained the marriage relationship.
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Discipline of children has a tremendous effect on them.
I'm a firm
believer in "If you spare the rod you spoi;l'the child." Not that you
should beat your children once a day just so they will stay in line,
but wh en they need discipl ine, you give them discipline, and it gives
them a sense of security . I don't care what any psychologist tries to
tell me about raising my children; I know the effect that it has. And
your ch ildren don't hate you for doing that. Nine times out of ten,
they'll r espect you twice as much; and, well, they'll just come apart
i f they don't know how far they can go.
If you set boundari es for your
children and if you're fair about it. This is another thing I've found
is important. You have to be fai r with your children. They expect you
to be fair, and if you're not they'l l let you know about it. My girls
let me know . They'll say, 11 l t's not fair -- you let
do it;"
or "Why can
do it and I can 't ~ " And then, of course, you 1 re
caught. You've got to defend you r position or you've got to give in,
one of the two . Maybe there were extenuating circumstances why you let
the one do it and you can't l et the other, but you have to be fair with
them, and they'll respect you for it. My own personal opinion is that
this is a good share of the problem of children today, and this includes
the young teenagers, some of them that are having so much troubl e . I
don't think they've been properly discip lined when th ey were c hildr e n.
They have no feeling of s ecurit y -- the ir par en ts never did anything for
them but raise them and feed them and throw them out anything they wanted,
and didn't teach them the value of work. I've seen a lot of kids that
sure didn't know how to do very muc h and they didn't have any sense of
responsibility, and this is what work teaches you . You ' ve got to have a
responsibility and you've got to have been disciplined so that you, when
you go out into society, you know t hat certa in things are expected of
you and there are certain things you cannot do.

Question:

How much time do you usually spend with your children?

I may spend somewhere between three and four hours a day with them
waking hours. I ' m usually with them an hour or an hour and a half in the
morning; well it depends on the day, maybe three hours, three and a half
hours in the evening. I us ual l y get home at 5:00 or 5:30 in the evening .
They go to bed at 8:00 on weeknights, and 8:30 on weekends.
Question:

What do you usually do when you're home with them?

We ll, quite often I study. It depends. I ' ve recently decided t hat
don 't get much done till they go to bed anyway, I mean it ' s kind of
foolish to try to study, so sometimes I play games with them, not as
much as I should I suppos e . Sometimes we watch television together -I don't know if you call it much of a r elationship or not, but there are
ce rtain shows we watch toge ther. In the morning, of course, we ' re
spe nding most of our time ge tting r eady to go to school - - all three of
us t o school; my wife has already gone to work. I get the girls off to
school.
On the weekends, during th e daytime they're big enough now that they
go out and play. They have several friends in the neighborhood, and
they'll go out and play. Some time s we're together, it just depends. I
think I probably spend more time with them on Sunday than I do any other
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day of the week. That's when we usually have our family night. We spend
an hour, hour and a half, at least together on this, doing things together, and sometimes we go visiting together on Sundays . It's a little
hard to go to Sunday School together. We usual ly end up splitting up.
But we all go to Sacrament meeting together . I think this is a good
thing-- it's best to try to go to church together.
Sometimes on weekends, if there is a good movie, and they're gett ing
few and far between any more, we like to go to them together. My wife
and I don't particularl y like to go to movies by ourselves. We prefer to
take the children with us. We t ry not to go to movies that we couldn't
take the children with us and fee l comfortable. But as the summertime
comes along, we usually spend more time toget her . During the school year
it's difficult-- they go to school all day and I go to sc hool all day,
and I usually have to study nights. My wife works all day. And the
weekend is the only time we're together . She's with them most of the time
on weekends.

Of course, she's home from work the n .

This is her c hance to

ca t ch up with them and renew her relationship with them. She spends more
time than I do with them on the weekends, although during the week I'm
with them more than she is. So I guess it kind of balances out a little
bit.
Ques tion:

How do you divide up the daily care of the c hildr en?

They can pretty well take care of themselves now, far as eating and
dressing and those things, cleani ng up after themselves.
Ques tion:

What about decisions on which doctor you choose and whether

or not they should go t o the doctor?
Well, as to whether they go to the doctor, usually I make that
decision, although sometimes my wife does if she feels that they need to
go. And usually we try to decide between us which doctor they ' re going
to go t o although my wife has always picked their dentist and I rarely,
if eve r, go to a dentist -- I don ' t have to. So she makes the decision
as to what dentist the y go to, she sets up the appointments for them.
She almost always takes them. I never go unless she can't.
Question: Now that you both have obligations outside the home, who
would stay home with a sick child?
She stays home.

This has happened several times and she's stayed

home and taken care of them.

Question:

Who helps them with homework?

Usually I do.

Ninety per cent of the time.

Question : Is there any differe nc e between you and your wife in the
amount of affection you show them or the way you express it?
I think my wife is more affectionate than I am -- I think most
mothers are. Not that this should necessarily be so, but I think my
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wife d e fin i t e ly is mor e aff ec tionate than I am.
I try to b e ; I think I've
improved in this area; I think I continue to improve as time goes by, but
I think she is much mor e ab le to e xpr e ss h e r se l f in this respect than I am.
Question: Do you think the age or s e x of th e child would have an
influence on affection?
I think probably so . I'm pretty human in this respect .
Of course,
most men would like to have a son - - I'd like to have one -- we've been
trying; haven't had much luck yet, but I think a son would hold a special
spot.
I would try not to favor a son over my daughters, and you should
try to never favor a newer child over an older one, but this is sometimes
hard to do, especially when they're young. You know, you show them more
affection because at that time they ne e d more, but sometimes we don't
realize that the older children need it to.
And sometimes they become
neglected.
This is often th e case. A couple that has several children
spread out over a number of years and then has one that comes up on the
end, the youngest, usually from what I've obs e rved, will treat this
child much better than they did any of the others -- give them more
material things, much mor e affection, than any of their older children.
They know it's the last child and the others h a ve usually left home or
are moving on. I have one case in mind where this has happened and has
caused no end of troubl e f or the par e nts, for the child involved, and
for the other children as well .
But it doe s happen, and this is one of
the problems we have as parents . I haven't had to face this problem,
but I'm sure that one of these day s I'm going to, and I think it's going
to be a tough one to surmount.

You have to be ab l e to divide your love and to realiz e that each child
has his moments. Just with these two girls alone , there are times when
one of them needs more affection that the other, and I can see that. One of
them gets sick, of course you naturally put f orth a little more effort to
take care of that child, and I've noticed at times that the other one will
feel a little neglected and will try to do things to try to gain attention .
You have to watch things like this and when they start devising little
ways to get your attention, well, then you ' d better give them a little
extra love and affection, and this will usually take care of it.
Question: Are you satisfied with your arrangement for dividing up
the responsibility for raising your children?
Well, it would be better, I think, if my wife didn't have to work.
I'd probably be able to answer that better if she didn't.
For the arrangement we've got, I think it's pretty good . I feel, anyway, that it's
worked out pretty well.
I think she'd probably go along with me.
I
would l i ke to see my wife spend more time with the children.

Question:

Do you expect changes after you're out of school?

I think there will be changes. There's bound to be.
more of the time and she'l l spend more time with them .

She'll be home

Where she 'll be home all the time, I think that she's going to pick
up more authority with the children and I think her weight is going to
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be felt a littl e mor e, although the basic plan in the home I don't think
is going to be changed too much. I think I'll pretty we ll make the
decisions-- a l l the ma jor decision s . And I think I'll always handle the
financial matter s . My wi fe isn ' t t oo e nthused about handling them and
I kind of like to keep c ontrol of t he financial end of it . She's pretty
well let me and I think I always wi ll.
She'll be home more , and wi ll do more of the actual taking care of
t h e children and I'll be gone from home as much or more . But the responsibility will still be mine and the children will still be raised under
my direction to a lar ge e x tent, e ve n though I'm not with them much.

I'm sure that any ma j or d iscipl ine problems will be handled by myself,
especial ly if she has tr oub le. As they get older they're going to be a
little harder to contro l -- older k ids are. And I think it's going to be
more difficult for her to do it. She asked them not too long ago why
t h ey would listen to me mor e than they would to her, and one of them made
the remark that I hit hard er t han s he did . This does h ave an effect, but
I think that in the futur e tha t my disciplining of them is going to become more important.
I f the g r oundwork is laid now as far as discipline
and things, and this i s my goa l , and I'm sure my wife's as well, then we

shouldn't have too many ma j or problems when they become older because the
pattern will be set fo r th em and the y'll pretty well know what we expect
of them. In general behavior . The re's a lways go ing to be specific
problems that pop up now a nd t hen that you're going to have to legislate
on.
Oft entimes , I f e el like a judge hearing a case and I have to make a
decision on what you hear , and this is a problem.

down and listen and get b o t h s i des o f it.

You've got to sit

I've found that to make a

hasty decision strictly on appearanc es alone, for convenience sake,
that you often make a \YT On g decision and it has an adverse effect on
the children, and c an have an advers e effect on your wife, too.
But
you ' ve got to learn to si t down and hear both sides of it, especia l ly
wh e n it's a quarrel be twe e n t he two girls.
You've got to hear both
si d es of it before you can make a de cision, or else you may look like

a fool.

And it goes back to th is business of being fair; if you're not

fair, your children won't ha ve any r espect for you.

Children really idoli ze t he i r parents I think if they're taught
properly, and for many ye ar s t hey fe el you don't make mistakes -- you
just cou l dn 't. And when y ou do make mistakes , it really hurts their
faith i n you . And as th ey gr ow olde r, of course, they realize that
you 'r e only h uman and tha t you make mistakes. And if you're willing
to admit your mistakes and t hen corr ect them, then they have even

greater respect for you and t hen t he y become more willing to admit theirs.
This is one thing that's r ea lly har d is to get children to admit their
mistakes. And i t ' s hard to ge t an a dult to do it. It's human nature,
you don't want to admit y ou' ve made a mistake. And it ' s pretty hard for
me to do, too. And so this i s ano t h er area of child discipline that's

difficult.
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Personal information: Husband and wife both age 36; married twelve
years. Husband working on doctor's degr ee, teaching half time at USU.
Wife a full-time lecturer at USU. Husband taught for six years before
returning to school; wife has worke d about one-third of their married

life, mostly sinc e he ret.urned to sc hool. Children : girl 10, boy 7,
boy 5. Both Catholic; wife a very staunch member, husband changed from
Protestant at time of marriage but accepts doctrines only as a go od

example for the children.
Question :

What should the role of a father be today?

Of course, I 'm sort of old fashione d, I suppose, in many ways.
still believe, for exampl e, that it is the man's responsibility for

being the head of the hous ehold eve n chough the wife may work.
this isn't always the cas e.

Maybe

I don't believe in, well, not really

equality such as this 50-50 stuff.

I just feel that a man always has

more responsibility in many ways.

We find, for example, that it is my

role for most of th e di scipline.

Of course, maybe this is my background

because my father disc ipli ned me where my mother didn't.

And I don't

know if this is really what it shou ld be today. I ' ve heard a lot -read a lot, of course -- about differ ent things, but I still feel that
this is part of the rol e the man must play. I think the role is changing
somewhat because the wiv es work. I find myself that I have to engage in
womanly chor es and-- not that I mind it; matter of fact I like some of
them -- I just feel that becaus e my wife works, her time i s occupied
quite a bit by othe r things, so I have to vacuum the floor occasionally,
and I have to do the dishes, and I have to do the washing, and, of course,
this is double y true now that we're going to school.
It makes quite a
bit of di fference.
But thi s role changes because when she doesn't work,

then I don't feel myse lf obligated quite as much to do t h is sort of thing .
Question :

How much responsibility do you fe e l a father has in the

rearing of his children?
Well, in a situation where my wife is not working, during the daytime
of course the responsibilit y is mostly he rs -- I'm sure all. However,
when I come home from work -- and whe n I had a normal job I used to come

home between 4:00 and 4 : 30 most of t he time -- I t hink from then until
supper time it was pretty much my responsib ility, to establish a little

rapour for the day, let's say . I th ink after supper , oh, I'd guess
maybe the male has more t o do with influencing the children . However,
when she's working I find my responsibi lity then is more continuous

t hroughout the day. Fo r example, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday when
I don't come to school till 10 : 00, she makes the breakfast, then it's my
responsibility to clean the house, make the beds, get the kids dressed,
two of them off to school, get t he other one ready to go out and play.
Tuesdays and Thursdays this becomes her task to do -- you know how this
goes. At night when I come home from school, when it's been my busy day ,
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I find that I'm not as eager to par take in doing things with th e kids because I feel that I' ve put in my day and I ' m tired. And I think on those
da ys s he prob ably ha s the responsibi lity with the kid s . I don't know.
I t ' s kind of hard to exp l ain. I t hink it's pretty well divide d eq ually
in actual practice.

I think, too, it presents a probl em for the kids in

the fact that men and women are diffe r en t as far as discipline goes , as
far as the role they portray, and I think it's hard on children to be
abl e to change from one to the othe r and not es tablish a real routine
such as I experienced when I was gr owing up. Maybe this is a part of the
mobility of our society, I don't know.
Question :

How do you see your role in discipline - -you 've implied

that it ' s largely l eft to you?
I think pe rhaps again this goes back to my background more or l ess.
Let ' s take my son for examp l e , who ' s five years old .

My wife can dis -

cipline him -- l e t 's say by taking away the r ewards such as allowing
him to go outside and play, a ll owing him to have a treat, this sor t of
thing. I can do the same thing, but when he does something tha t' s quit e
cr ucial in which we wish to apply a little -- oh, I don't know if , I
guess it' s physical discipline -- if you want to use the good old fash ioned spanking or such . I find tha t this becomes my r ole more bec ause
I t hi nk I'd rather have him associa t e this with me than with her. This
is t he way that I was brou ght up. I can 't ever remember my mother
giving me a spanking with a stick like my father. I think this is just
part of the role the male plays.
Ques tion: Wha t if something happene d during the day tha t de served
this type of punishment? Would she leave it fo r you?
Well,
think her e i t depends on the situat ion. Right now we have
the problem wi th
(boy , age 5] go ing ove r into th e barnyard
behind here and playing. A week ago he went over the r e a nd his mother
happe ne d to be home at the time. And so, s he corrected him, took him
out of the barnyard, cleaned him up , and, as I recall, put him to bed

or somet hing for a half hour or whate ve r it was. But then s he did say
tha t whe n your fa ther comes home he 'll discuss it with you, a nd of
cours e
(boy, age 5] realizes now that this discussing usually
means th a t if it's been a severe case he' ll end up getting a spanking.
Of course, he's di fferent. All ch ildr e n are different and we tr ea t
them as ind ividuals more or less. My middle child is the type that you
don't have to spank, you just have t o correct. The older g irl , of
co urs e , she 's get ting old e nough now that she doesn't really ge t into these
troubles any more. Anyway , with
(boy, age 5] he's trying to be
like hi s br othe r who is seven and his bro the r's friends, and he gets
very bel l iger ent sometimes, and we f ind t hat by having me talk to him
after s upper -- and if he needs to be span ked , spank him -- seems to
have more of an effect on him than if she would just spank him at the
time. Howev er, she does occasionally spank him. But I've f ound that
with
[boy , ag e 5] for example that if he knows in advance
that if he goes in the barnyard he is going to get a spanking, he is
less apt to go in ther e . Because he doesn't like spankings. But on
the other hand he told his mother fo r examp le, "I'm not ever going t o
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cry again when my fath e r spanks me, " a nd it isn't as if I beat the child.
I probably only giv e him t wo or t hr ee spankin gs a month -- if that's an
average at all -- so I' ve had to sp ank him wit h a stick, then give him
a good hard one to star t out wi t h s o he knows what it feels like, then
the rest of th em can be a l i ttle bi t e asi e r, you know.
Question :

Who do you th i nk is the most permissive, you or your wife?

Of course, I'd say th a t s he is . I'm sure she would say that I am.
think it depends on the situ a t ion . I think I'm more strict as far as
wanting them to do thing s -- I go along with this idea to l et them be
themselves and to cre a t e for them s e lve s and this sort of thing, but at
the same time I also want. to s ee that they grow up and have some understanding of responsibility and va lues such as picking up your clothes
and bringing in your toys f rom outside, and this sort of thing, and I
think again this is mor e my na tu re because this is what I did as a boy.
I think I revert back to this qu i t e a few times as a parent. It isn't
that my wife doesn't want them to pick up their things and that, but maybe I look too critically to s ee t ha t they are always doing it -- maybe
this is what I do.
Yes, I think there ar e a reas s he 's stricter than I am. I think she's
more strict to send them to bed a t night. She's more strict I think as
far as having them always get up with a good smile in the morning, this
sort of thing, as mothers would be that would have to see them in the
morning. I think she's mor e stri c t in the sense of having a responsibility toward schoolwork f or th em, '<h e re I think I would rather have my
boys for example be outside pl ayi ng baseball and this sort of thing,
associating with other kids, a nd s h t~ would rather have them in reading.
Of course, I belie ve that she ' s r i ght because I myself believe that to
be a good reader is the best asset ' ' c hild can have growing up, but yet
I just kind of like to ha ve th em be boys, because I remember from my
days as a boy and this sort of th i ng .

Question:

Does age or s ex of t he child influence discipline?

Yes, I t h ink this is ve r y tru e . I think your fir stborn is disciplined
more -- you expect more f rom the f i r st one . Ours happ ened to be a gir l
and I ca n recall all the way bac k that I'm more apt to correct her and
have been all along for things tha t I do not for the other two. I find,
too, that because she is a girl I expect more from her such as taking care
of the children which she doe sn't r eally do an awful lot of because she
hasn't quite reached that age yet of responsibility . But we have, I
think myself especially, expected more from her. I discipline her more;
I correct her more; and I r ea li ze tha t this is a fault of mine, but it
just seems like I expect he r t o be perfect where the next one,
[boy, age 7] who is three ye ar s younger almost, he is the kind of boy
that really doesn't get in t roubl e . And he never has, ever since he was
a little boy. Now maybe, I' ve of t e n wondered this -- if the r e 's something to the fact that when
[gir l, age 10] was
's [boy,
age 7] age my wife was working, and when
[boy, age 7] was
growing up through that age of one , two, and three, she was not working;
but then our third child,
[boy, age 5], was about 19 months
younger than
[boy, age 7] so we've often said that we don't even
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remembe r him a s a bab y becaus e
[boy, age 5] came along and she
had quit e a tough time having
(boy, age 5] and had to have a
Cae sarian, and so
(boy, a ge 7] was just kind of -- not real l y
l eft on his own- - but he just was n't th e type that got in trouble.
[boy, age 5 ], t he younge st one, he's just different completely .
They'r e j ust individual s , t here ' s no getting around it.

Que stion:

Do you think th ey 're raised more by your philosophy or

hers, or is there much dif fe r ence?

This is kind of a hard one to answer. I think we have different
philosophies -- we came fr om d i ffe rent backgrounds. I think I'm prob ably mor e dominant in th ese r espec ts than she is . Again I suppose this
is my mal e e go -- being the supreme be ing in the family and this sort
of thing -- but I think i nd irect l y she probably has more influence with
the childr e n than I have .
Que stion: Where did you ge t most of your ideas on how children
should be raised?
think from my backg r ound mai nly. Of cours e, there's no doubt that
going to school and be comi ng more e ducated has an influence -- you read
more, you'r e aware of mor e things .

I think, too, one of the factors is

that my parents were f rom the mi ddle class -- blue-collar workers.

My

dad was the first born in t h is country; grandfa ther was an immigrant,
this sort of thing. Whe r e now I am, and my wife too, we are e scaping

from this bracke t and go ing to a hig he r level.

I don ' t know if it ' s

prestige factor or econom i cs or whu t, and I think your values then change

quite a bit. I find th at my valu e ~ over ten years have chang ed a lot,
but many of th e things i n my backgr ound I stil l utilize as far as
dis c ipline, this sort of th i ng. I think also, I have changed quite a
bit o f them. My fath e r had t he phi losophy that the woodshed could
correc t many of illne s s es, l i ke many people did in the 30's.
Question:

Have you done much reading on child rearing?

No, I don ' t think s o . Occasionally I have read a book like Dr.
Spock's book, something like th at . My wife is quite a reader where I'm
not; I would say that she has read quit e a few books . I think a lot of
it has come indirectly throu gh psyc hology classes and this sort of
thing.
Question :

What do you d o whe n you're with your children?

I think the majorit y of the time I play, if we cou l d use that word,
with the kids.

If I'm o ut s i de, now , for example, in baseball weather,

we have new baseball mits a nd we pl ay catch and t h is sort of thing.
Aga in I like to play with them , I s upp os e , as long as my interest is
ke en and their inter e st i s kee n , and the boys being five and seven they

soon lose interest in what t hey 'r e doing and they ' re off doing some thing els e . We do quit e a bit i nvo l ved in the line of sports. We do
quite a bit in recreation of a ll ki nds that they like . Of cour se, I
don ' t know if it's really wh a t they like or if it's what thei r father
likes . I've found that my inte r es t s seem to be their interests in many
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cas es . As much as I try not to force them, you c an't he lp but not when
you associate with them so much. I play with my daughter -- now she ' s
at a different age level and this ye ar for example, she i s more interested
in associating with friends t han she i s really with he r father or he r
mother after school . She' s more in ter es t ed in hop scotch and jump rope ,
like gi rl s s hould be, I suppose, at this age. But she again will, if the
int eres t is right , do things that we a ll want to do.
Ques tion: When she was younge r, the age your sons are now, did you
play with her like you do with them?
Yes . And of course, she's three years older than the ne xt one and
therefore when she was young -- abo ut the age 3 or 4 -- befo re
(boy, age 7] was ready to do things , she associated mor e dir ec tly with
me as far as going places. I used to take her to the baske tball games ,
the wrestling tour naments in high schoo l, this sort of thing, and really
in the r o le mor e of a male than a fema l e. I don 't know if this is a
characteristic trait of what fathers do to older daughters or not. The n
as she progressed thr ough school we pre tty wel l associated , but I think
the majority of the roles were more in the phys ical sense such a s playing
ball together, this sort of thing . And more, of cours e , as the boy s
came along. Her interests hav e changed now; she 1 s more -- I s upp ose this
comes about the age 8 or 9 somewhere -- she has begun to associate more

with feminine c haracteristics. She stil l likes to do things with us .
Like Friday we all went out and pla yed golf . She thought that was a
big d ea l. But it doe s put her in competition with the mal e part of th e
f amily. She fe els she has to compe t e with the m in catching and hitting
th e ball, this sort of thing.
Quest i on: It souuds like you a nd your wif e divide up the daily care
of the c hildren according to who ls home. When you ' re both home, who
takes ca r e of them -- feeding, gett ing up in the night, getting them
ready fo r be d ?
We ' ve had sort of an unwritten rule in our family tha t my wife did
al l the nighttime feeding because I ' m j us t not one that likes to ge t up.
So I think as fa r as this -- from 10 o'clock at night t o 6 o ' clock in
the morning, th e rol e was hers when the kids were younger . Even today,
when the c hildren are ve r y , very il l at night, such as when th ey have
the flu , they a l ways call for their mot her. The mother is the one that
r espond s 99 pe r cent of th e time . Howeve r, during the daytime I think
I p r obably did a fair share - - by t ha t l e t ' s say a third of the time
feeding the kids. I very often not only feed them but help them ge t
dressed, give them a bath, this sor t of thing. So I think i n the day time hours tha t I ' m more active than many fathers that I know of.

Qu est ion: \</ho makes dec is ions on the child ' s welfare such as which
d octor they go t o , i f they need to go t o the doctor, which babysitt e r?
I would say that my wife does.
would say that in this rol e she
pr e tty wel l defines who the babysitte r is , like now in the daytime -even at night. Of course, we have t he advantage that we usually have
col l ege girls that she has in class most of the time. But she does
pre tty muc h of thi s . The doctor -- I would guess t hat she does, although
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we ' ve a lways had a personal friend who has been our physician, but I guess
she really chose him in the first place.

Question:

Wou l d she be the one to tak e them when they needed co go?

We ll , I would say most of the time, yes . However, 1 hav e found myself
taking them . But again, it 's a mact.er of conven i ence for us, more than
anything else. But again · - I take t hat back . It varies on the situat ion.
I think she takes them down for t hings like the flu and colds , this sort
of thing - - the real c ru cial things, and we ' ve only had one real example
of that, I 've taken care of. We were up on t he mountain and _______ [boy,
age 7] got hit in th e eye with a rock. It started bleeding and of course
I carried him and ran all the way down the mountain and brought him in,
and she stayed with the othe r kids -- we had some friends up in the canyon.
So in this s i tua t ion I fo und myself being down there [a t the doctor's.]
And of course it didn't r eally go too good because as he was sewing him up,
the doctor said , "How are you feeling, '' and the next thing I knew I'd
fainted and was l ying on t he floor .
Question : Now t hat yo u both have r e sponsibil itie s outside the home,
who would be the one to stay home wit h a sick child?
I guess, well, I think my wife would, because we really associate her
role as being the first responslbility with the home. Howeve r, again, in
the situation I'm in, say this year , I can get another friend of mine to
cover my classes much easier t han s he can, so I could stay home.
It
depends, you see. I don' t have any classes on Monday and Wednesday, and
she doesn't have any on Tuesday o r Thursday except one, so we ca n kind
of work this around . But I do think- · of course I place the responsibility
and my wife does t oo , Lha t Lh e [a,n lly come s first. And never have we ever
let a job r ea lly interfere wilh any thing that we should do. I can always
get mor e employment, but you can 1 t. a l ways get more children. This is the
way tha t we look at it.
Ques tion:
children?

Who takes the le ad in t e aching moral value s to your

I would guess -- I don' t kn ow-- i f it's 50-50 or not. I think it
varies. I think it has to do wlth religious background quite a bit. Of
course, we sort of believ e that childr e n, as they perceive the world,
will e stablish their values in ac cord a nd we try to set a good example of
rights and wrongs, within r eason . We don't try to paint everything rosy
red. For example, we both smoke. No one else does. And this was a
probl em of establishing whether it is a moral value or not. Because
where we come from in a state back e ast, it's an accepted thing that you
can smoke or not smoke, it ju st doesn 't. make any difference. The same
thing wilh religion. The majorit y of our friends come from other types
of groups other tha n from Catholicism -- Protestants or Jewish people.
He re we found that they seem to differentiate between two categories:
you e ith er 11 are " or you "aren't . " And th is was very hard for our kids
to accept. And I think being Catholi cs it's doubley true becaus e we
found last year for example
[gir l, age 10] coming home with
all kinds of wild tales of things that the Catholics had done to Joseph
Smith . I think probably my wif e does more of the exp l aining to
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(girl, age 10], and I think I may do more with _______ (boy,
age 5] and
(boy, age 7]. We're not trying intentional l y to
separate the two; I think our moral val ues are pretty much the same in
the values that we hold for different things.
Qu est i on: If a problem of honesty, for example, should come up with
one of the children, who would handle this?
We try to stress that to be honest is best, even though sometimes it
may put you in a funny situation .

I

real iz e , of cours e , that a boy will

be more inclined to steal things than a girl will when they'r e growing
up because I just know from my backgro und t hat you do have -- well, I
remember sneaking some bubble gum at the grocery store, thi s sort of
thing. Well, I just happened to have an opportunity last week t o talk
to Superintendent Prat t who is the head of the Industrial Sc hoo l in
Ogden and they had a big study done by the U. S. Commission and they
found that 90 per cent of the people that respond ed to the survey - and these were well-known people in t he United States - - had at one time
or another done something that in the right circumstances would have

ended them up in the reformatory. We try to stress the fact that it's
right or wrong . We try to get them to understand why th ey should do
things r ight -- why they shouldn't do wrong . But it's ki nd of hard to
keep an eye on them all the time. I t hink another big factor -- we've
found t his especia ll y true since we 1 ve been here -- that our children
associat e with other children who do not hold the same values that we

ho ld .

And living in the Triads we've found this extremely trying some -

times because the little boy next door swears -- he can c uss and this
sort of thing and his mother or father may not correct him or see any thing wrong, where we sort of stress t he idea that swearing i s not
permissible . Again there 1 s probably no exp lanation other than a
religiou s grounding for it -- why one doesn't swear or does, this sort

of thing.
Question :

Who teaches your chll dren to say their praye r s?

I think my wife. She's by far the most religious; she ha s a background of religion more strongly than I do. Of co urse , again, I think
t here's a difference between Catholicism and Pro te stantism . They
were much more regimentated when she grew up as f ar as you do this,

this, t his, and this, and don't question it. I think this has a lot
to do with it -- the background that one esta blishes .
Qu estion :

Who helps with homework?

Wel l ,
(boy, age 7j is in the fi rst grad e . He jus t brings
home smiles on his papers . Again here, I th ink t he responsibility is
divided accord i ng to who understands what. My wife, of course , is very
gifted in the humaniti es in most cases. I myse lf am more of a practi-

tioner of mathematics, so in most cases, 1 find myself h e lping ~--~~
(girl, age 10] with the math and
(wife] helps with the English
and things of this sort.
Question :

Is there a difference between you a nd your wife in the

amount of affection you show your chi ldr en or in the manner in whi c h you
express it?
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Ye s, I think t here ' s a di ff e re nce .

I think being a woman you show

more af f e c tion, th ro ugh physica l me ans, and also through things you say
to the childre n, thi s s ort of thing . I know she's more eage r to pay
them compl i me nts, d o th i s sort of t hing. Wh e re I find myself, I think
many times, it ' s not t hat I don ' t s how a f f ect ion, but in a different way .

I'm mor e apt to j ust pa t them on the top of the head, you know, and say
"Very nice, appr e ci ate t he good \vor k , " etc .
between the two .

I think there 1 s a d i ffere nce

Question : Are yo u sat i sfied wi th the way you ' re dividing up the
responsibili t y o f ra is i ng the chi l dren ?
I think, in t he most part, yes . Again I think going to school,
having many othe r t hin gs to do besi des the home, this makes a difference.
But I think all i n a ll we div ide t hings fairly evenly, however; I'm sure
my wife some time s thinks we ' r e not. dividing things 50-5 0 and I'm sure I
feel this some times . I l i ke t o kee p the 51 per cen t on the male side,
you know .

Question :

When you ' r e t hroug h with school, do you expect there to be
I f so, i n what wa y?

much difference ?

I would say that we 'd probably c hange quite a bit in little ways.
think we'll be mor e s ol vent and hav e more money, and money will bring
to us some of the th i ngs we'd like our children to do, such as having
piano lessons, going t o bal let schoo l, this sort of thing, and partic-

ipating more in reli g ious thing s . _ __ _ [girl, age 10 ] attended a
Catholic school be fo re s he came he r e. Whe ther we' 11 send her back to
one or not again i s mor e wh ere we live, the typ e of school that it is,

this so rt of t hin g -- we won l dn't s e nd he r just on a religious basis
only .
think, too -- befor e we came here we had a home that had four bedrooms in it with a s tudy and a living room as large as the entire unit
we're living in now- - we fi nd t hat t his has been quite a change and has

probably influenc e d ind i r ect l y more than anything else, the living
conditions . We' ve looked for home s to move to that we could afford,
and of course in the Hillcr est dis t r ict there just aren't homes that

one can a f ford . We f elt that we c ould sacrifice a little space and
keep
[girl, age 10 ] in school at Hillcrest for two consecutive years rather than changi ng be caus e we knew that at the end of
this year we'd be moving and s he 'd have to e n ter a new school . When
she started schoo l, sh e we nt to a public school for kindergarten, and

then transferred int o Ca tho li c sc hoo l for two years, and two years
here .
Se e , th i s is s omethi ng entirely new to us, becaus e in our background,

went to the same grad e school rig ht straight through; I had all these
fri e nds and th e y all we nt th r ough junior high, high school, this so rt of
thing . My wife the same t hing . And yet we have moved -- well at one
time we counted up s e ve n t ime s i n six years. This was before; just when
we were married. You know how you move so often then. We feel this is

a problem to our children because you just do not , as a child, establis h
good, long-time friends if you ar e not around .
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Question:

Do you think there will be much differe nc e in the division

of responsibility after you're out of school?
We ll, after going through school, you know how broke you get. We
would prefer that next year my wife does not work . This would be our
first choice.

However, again if we move to a place that necessitates

buying a home there will be no r ecourse but that she will hav e to work.
And again, she always says, if she works another year after we're
finished we can buy new furniture, this sort of thing -- practica l

things that a woman would do.
Question:

Who has t.he real authority in the family?

Well, I think that in our society today women as a whole are striving
for equality and I think that they would like to assume much of the ro l e
that the male has had in the past, such as things like dete rmining where
the children should go to school, what type of discipline you use, this
sort of thing . l think that in our case that unless it is really a con flict with my wife's moral values and judgment, I feel that what I wish
will be done. If there's any differentiation between anything, my
decision will abide unless there is some logical reason why it shouldn 't .
Of course, I admit that she is probably smart er than I am, yet I suppose
I feel that I can say that my daughter can or cannot go to the show, and
if I make this decision, she will not overr ul e me. And I don't believe
that if she made the decision, that I would overrule her because I

realize what this would do the child.
Qu estion: Then, for you, the father is thP hPad of Lile home, Lhough
the wife does much of the actual taking cate of 'lt e c hildr e n?

This is the image that I want my boys to grow up with -- my daughter ,
too. Again I think i t falls back on my background . I think my mother
did control the family in many ways, but my father always stood for an
image because when he said somelhjng, I knew immediately that I e ither
could or couldn ' t; when my mother said it, I thought I could argue and
talk and get her to change her mind. I don't know if this is a trait
with women or not, but this has been my association . I also realize
that in families that do not have a male in the family such as in divorce
cases for instance, that the childre n do not really have quite the same
role unless the mother can assume some of t hose things the fat her had,

and this really becomes a task for some of them. I observe things in
the ghettos, this sort of thing, whe r e there is no father, and the c hild
really doesn't recognize that he does have a responsibility to society
and not just to himself. I'd be more in favor of having my boys grow
up with this image -- not dictatorial or aut horitarian or anything like
this -- but to realize that the male does have a responsibility . There
are some of the things of the past that are of va lue today that shouldn 't
be thrown away.
I don't want this to sound like I criticize r eligion or anything like
this, because I really respect peop le for pursuing whatever they choose,
but I think in this society, Mormonism, if we can ref er to it as such,

that the lack of participation in the family by the father is more dominant. I think this is mainly because of the MIA association and th e
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church things with whi c h c hi l d r en a lways associate. I find very few
fathers that are willing to go ou t and play with their children in the
same role that I have s ee n fat hers do e ls ewhere. I think the wife seems
to direct more things -- t hi ngs a re built more on religion and this sort

of thing than they are wher e I was from.

I think this is probably true

in our li ving area in many c a ses be cause the people -- males -- get all

bound up in reaching for the d ollar and the fami ly becomes of secondary
importance. I think this is on e of the reasons why they don't want
more res pons ibi lity -- they'r e content to say, "Okay, I' 11 bring the
dollar home and you do th i s . " But I'm not quite the same way -- many
ways I might be; I'm not tr ying t o set myself up as being any real
genius.

But I've often felt that my responsibility must lie to my childr en
and I try to do the things that I think at that time are right, even
so far as it might jeopardize my f uture, my job. I just don't know,
if it isn't your responsibility to rear them in the best way you can ,
I don't know why the heck you have them in the first place.
I just can't see parent s who just let the children be as permissive

as they can, and this is the tr e nd of our society in many ways.

If you

didn't have any values growing up, I can see whe re maybe thi s may be
the case , but they must hav e some place in society, they must have some
responsibility to society as a wh o le, not just to themselves.

I think the literature today s lants things. I think the image of
the modern father who has give n up his role as head of the home is an
image that has been built, and I t hink this image changed someplace in
the SO ' s when everything e ls e start e d to change -- education star t ed
to change then; sociely s l r uc lu re changed.

I just know that if my boys do s omething wrong tha t you can better
well believe that I take an int e r es t in it and I try to correct it -again I'm sure t o my value s mor e t han to theirs . I do not think that

they are capable of making dec i sio ns tha t are far reaching at t his age
of lif e. I don't think s e ri ousl y that when they get to be 18-20 years
of age that I can handle them the same way. I recall my fat her
couldn 't do the same thing on me wh e n I got to be older.
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Personal information: Husband age 32, wife 28 . Both from Canada .
Mar r i ed 8~ years. Husband a senior; wife has had one yea r of college,
ha s taught two years . Wife now working f ull t ime . She has worked
about half the years s in ce their marriage. Children: boy 6, gi rl 5,
gi r l 3 . Both active in LDS Church.
Question:

What do you feel a father ' s role should be toda y?

I don 't t hink his role has change d .

st ill shou ld be the breadwinner.

As far as I' m concerned, he

Circ umstances like go ing to college

sometimes make it impossible for him to be the so l e breadwinner, but

he has a r esponsibility to supply for his family.
And he has th e
r esponsib ilit y of raising his chi ldren . I don 't think it's c hanged a
bit.
Qu estion: How muc h responsibility toward raising his children do
you think a fat her has, compared to his wife?

I think that her responsibility is gr e ater in that she is with them
more in the home when they'r e supposed to be home, but his responsibility

is lessened none by the advances we've ha d technologically. He still has
the responsibility of being with his fami ly and as far as I' m conce rned
personally, if I've got a little time on the weekends, this is devoted
to my family; because, after all, that ' s what we 'r e here for, as far as
I'm concerned . These peopl e that think that the mother s hould do al l the
rai sing of the family and the fat he r is to ha ve a haphazard l ife now and
spe nd al l his time at the offic e , and when he 's not at t he office, s pe nd
hi s time at the golf course or somet hing like this and not spe nd any
time wit h his c hildren , I think this is a fa ls e attitude, although there ' s
a l ot that do it. My personal oplnio n is -- and I've done it every
s ince I' ve been go ing to the university -- is instead of my wif e and I

going t o the show or something, to use the money that we would have spen t
doing that t o spend the time doing somet hing with our c hi ldr en , to use
our car and this type of thing [or recreation .
Ques tion :

In actual practice, who does the most in the reari ng of

your children?
Well I believe that she does, because of the fact that she's th e re
mor e than I am. She's with them more t ime. Yet I think my influence
is about as g re at.

Qu estio n :

How much time do you s pe nd wi th them?

At the present time I' m with them almos t as much time as she is be cause she's working . But I spend a couple of hours every evening with
th em, and then l 1 m with them every morning, approximately an hour.

And

this is usually about a ll the time I spend with them during the week .
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On the weekends, why I spend about three or four hours on Saturday with
them-- that is devoting my attent ion to them. And the n Sunday I'm
around them the biggest part of the time .
Question:

What do you usually do while yo u 're with them?

Well, this varies. But what I like to do is what they like to do.
Because I can take them downtown, and if they go downtown and I'm doing
what J. want to do, this i s -- well, then t hey ' r e wanting to go someplace
e lse, and this is difficult. So I try and arrang e it so they can do
what they want to do instead of what J. want to do. In other words, I
want to be a companion . My boy is si x years o l d and I'd like to have
him feel he can come to me, i f he wants to do some thing he can come and
ask me and I'm not going to bl ow up or someth ing because -- just because
he asked me. I want to feel that I have a communication channel wit h
him.
Que s tion :

What about your daugh t e rs; do you spend as much time

with them as you do your son?

I don ' t think it makes a difference if they are girls or boys.
feel I spend equal time with the three children as far as that' s con cerned. My son is the old es t and he ' s out playing in the yard a l ot
of the time . There's a few other boys the r e about the same age , and
he plays very well with them. They ' re out playing together a lot of
t he time. I believe actually I spend more time with the youn gest
daught er because she's in the house more -- she sticks ar ound a li tt le
c l oser.
Ques tion:
wife ' s?

How do you see your role in disc i pline , compared to yo ur

Discip lin e- - we share it as fa r as t hat ' s concerned. I don 't leave
it up to my wife ; she doesn't leave it up to me . If the situation arises,
we discipline as necessary, and whoeve r is present will discipline the

c hil d .

And we don ' t believe in not spanking them either.

certain area that is left to one or th e other.

There's no

And one thing we have

d one with our children is that it does n't matter whether I fee l that s he ' s
d isciplined them un j ustly or not. If I'm ther e , I' l l back her up 100 per
cen t .

We never discuss the disciplini ng , es peci al l y in front of the

ch ild ren.
11

Because if she disciplined one of them a nd I was t o say,

0h, you s houldn't hav e done that," -- wel l, I feel then you 've go t

probl ems .
Question: When you're both home together, who would be the most
like l y to discipline the children t hen?
I suppose I probably would.
Ques tion:

Who do you think is the mos t pe rmissive, you or your wife?

I don 't know, I belie ve I probably am - - yes, I am in all areas .
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Question :

I s yot1r con trol ove r your children more direct or indirect?

We don't make any decis ion on who s hould do it or over exactly what
they should be discip l ··~d fo r. Maybe I come from the old book, but if
a c h i ld is doing wrong, i t seems like I can sense it. And I discipline
th em accordingly. There ar e things like we've got some c h i l dr en in the
Triad s that use vulgar language and I've been -- of course the kids rub
up a gainst this. We've talked to t hem several times about t h is and this
is one thing we've discussed about disciplini ng them . But they 'l l never
say it around me or my wife, but yet t hey ' re i n t hat kind of a situat i on
wh ere you ca n't help it -- they're goi ng to rub against it. But I don't
be li eve we set patt erns down and say, "We're going t o discipline them
for thi s, and this, and this . " We just live life as it comes and if
dis ci pl ine is necessary it just seems like it shows itself.

Questio n :
wife's?

Are your children raised more by your philosophy or your

I don't believe there's too muc h diff e rence in our philosophies.
Althou gh I d o be l ieve my wife has c hanged her ph ilosophy a lot since
we ' ve been married, I believe to be more like mine .
Question : Wher e did you ge t mos t of your ideas on how children
should be raised?
beli eve from my folk s . I believe they were masters at it as fa r
as I ' m concerned. The y rai sed 14 of us, and I be l ieve we 'r e a l l -- as
far as I ' m concerned they're all good c iti z ens and a credit to any
community . So this is the feeling I ha ve .
Qu estion: Have you done much reading on the subject of how to
rais e c hildren?

We ll, my wife r ead Dr. Spoc k and some of these type books, and she
says, "Th is is what Dr. Speck say s , 11 but I don' t know -- I think my
ps ychology is as good as that of t he mode r n psychology profess ors, I
don ' t know. I've taken a couple of psyc hology classes and I' m t aking
some more now, but I don't believ e they ' ve changed my philosophy.
I had a t r emendous mother and f amily as far as be ing able to diagnose
i ll ness; and the family was large e nough and t he r e were eno ugh younger
than I was that it seems like I saw all the chi l dhood diseases and l ear ned
to recognize them. Yet we've obtaine d l itera t ur e and have read abou t t hese
so that we'd be aware of them.
Quest ion : How do you divide up the daily care of the children:
feeding them, ge tting up in the nigh t, getting t hem r eady for bed, etc . ?
Getti ng up in th e night is the mother ' s job . This is my philosophy
again. As far as the care, getting r e ady fo r bed , an d that, i f the wife ' s
bu sy I go ahead and do that. I f s he ' s not, then she does it. I think
we pretty well shar e the responsibilities ar ound th e house , esp e cia ll y
while I'm going to school and she 's wo r king. I do more hous ework th an
I'm prone to do ordinarily. I was brought up do i ng very littl e housework ,
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and my father never did anything in the house.

There was always my mother

and three or four girls, and we were brought up doing the outside chores

and they did the insid e chores, and this is possibly the way we've done it.
With the exce ption of my oldest boy. He's the oldest and he's got
responsibilities that he has to do. I have n't got a farm like my father
had where we can have outside chores, and a child has got to have responsi bility as far as I'm concerned. So he's given his jobs that he has to
do-- take the garbage out, this sort of thing.
Qu est ion:

What about decisions concerning the child's welfare:

doctor, babysitter, whether they need to go to the doctor?
I usually let her decide what s he ' s going to do for a babysitter, and
who she ' s going to get for a babysitter. As far as doctors are concerned,
since we've be e n down he r e we've only used one doctor I guess. What we
do is usually inquire around where we ' re new like this . We ' ve inquired

of people about the various doctors and usually decide together which one
to go to. When we were at home, why, I knew the doctors personally, and
there was two out of the five that we would go to e ither one of them --

they had a clinic and all five doctors worked out of the same clinic .
Usually their mother is the one that takes them; she's home.
Ques tion :

Which one of you would stay home with a sick child?

I believe she ' d stay home.
Que stion:

Who takes the lead in teaching the children moral va l ues?

I would say both of us do, and we have help from the Sunday School
and the Primary. I feel that the Sunday School and the Primary are doing
a marvelous job here in the USU Stake, in our ward anyway. I think they

do a tremendous job, but of course we both teach them what ' s right and
what's wrong -- we try to .

Question:

Who would teach them to say their prayers?

Both of us do.
Question:

Who helps them prepare talks for Sunday School?

Their mother usually he l ps them do that.
Question:

Who will help with homework when they get in school?

I suppose when it comes to English and literature, this type of
work, their mother wil l.
I will.

Question:

When it comes to math and science, I be lieve

Is there any difference between you and your wife in the

amount of affection you show or in the manner in vJhich you express it?

I wouldn 't say there is too much difference. We both show affection
to them. And they're not afraid to come to us and give us a big hug .
Even the boy. Sometimes when they get th i s old , you know, they usually
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shy away f rom it, but he doesn ' t ye t . He'll still come and give us a big
hug before he goe s t o bed, and t hi s type of thing .
Question :

Wi ll age or sex make a difference?

No , I don't think s o . Poss ibly t he affection betwee n my s on and I
will grow more mascu line, but I t hink the affection wil l sti ll be there
the same.
Qu es tion :

Which one do th e c hildre n come to if they are hurt?

It depends. I beli eve t he boy would come to me and the girls would
go to their mother.
Ques tion : Are you satisfied with the arrangeme nt for dividing up
the responsibility of rai sing your c hildren?
I'd like to see thei r mother home with them, and I hope that after
this fa ll she wil l be . But at the present time, I think under th e
circumstances , it's worki ng quite well.

Question :

After you are out of school, do you expec t any c hanges?

My wife will be home with t hem, and they won't have to go to a baby sitter . This way she 'l l be closer to them, and get to know them better
than she does right now . Yet when I come home I be li eve that their
attention will be focused on me when their mother has been with them all
day. Now it ' s focused between us both when she comes home from work and
I come home from school at the same time, their attention is focus e d on

both of us .
And I believe when she's honte all the time their att e ntion wi ll be
focused on me when I'm home. This will give her a r est. I think after
having them all day she should have a rest when I come home.
But I don't think th e basic areas of responsibility wi ll change
much, other than she'll d o more of the dai l y care . Unless in my job
I'll have to do some night work, the n she' ll have to put them in bed
all the time.

I don't kn ow - - it seems like we do what comes naturally.

At least t his is the phil osophy t ha t we 've had. My wife says s he 's
never seen anyone that neve r gets upset, or that's as easy going as I
am, but if the things are go i ng to happe n, they're going to happen.
You can do all the preventative wor k that you want to do, prepare the
groundwork for it so to speak, bu t if you're mentally adjusted so you can
take the worst of it, wha t's the diffe r e nc e . You should have interviewed
my wife and asked her ab out me.
Question: I f there should be a disagreement on how they should be
ra i s ed , whose way would it be done?
Well, I think it woul d be disc ussed and we would weigh the pros and
cons, and I think we're both mature enough and open-minded enough that
we could reach a decision . I woul dn't s ay that it would be her way or
my way.
I think it would depend on the c ircumstances. We've been able
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to discuss all our problems as fa r as that's concerned. I don ' t be lieve
we ' ve had any violent disagreement, othe r than when I tease her -- she
gets a little mad sometimes ·- we haven't. had any disagreeme n ts that

would cause divorce or anything like this .
Qu estion:
c hildr en?

I think we get along very well.

Who ha s the real authority when i t comes to rearing the

I think t he r es pon s ibili ty is sti ll upon the s houlders of both parents ,
even though sh e is with them the majority of t he time . I don't think t hat
becaus e she's home Lhat I've got a free s hoe , because litt l e gir l s need a
father; boys ne ed a father, espec ially whe n they get ten or twe l ve years
old, then they need a father. And it doesn't matter how good the mother
has been a boy still needs a fat her at this age .
And the r esponsibil it y is sti ll mine. I don ' t fe e l t hat once I ' ve
got her in the home again that I'm foot lo ose and fancy free. This is sti ll
a responsibility that has to be taken upon my shoulders as we l l as he rs.
And I feel that my responsibility will be to give her a break when I come
home. Two of the children will be in schoo l then, and she'll have one
home all day . Then she 'll have the ot hers for a couple of hours possi bly
before I ge t home . By th en she needs a bre ak to get supper and this type
of thing. They become my responsibility then .
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Personal information :

Husband age 28, wife age 25.

sophomore in social scienc e fie ld.

Husband a

He worked for several years after

high school; started college two years ago. He is not employed now .
Wife is from Ireland. She has been in this country seven years and is
not yet a citizen .

She has worked in a nursery some since marriage;

now does some babysitting in their home. Children: two girls, age 4
and 2 . Expecting another child in five months. Both active in
Epis c opal Church.
Question :

What d o you think the father's role should be today?

Well, in this day and age, I think it's changed. The father is
more apt in the duties of the mother now than he used to be. Like when
the baby is an infant, he changes diapers. I know my father never did
that type of thing. The role has comp l ete ly changed for the father.
He has to be able to take over the mother's duties at any time. From
my experience, I know, I think the child tends to go to the father more
now.

The father needs to show his affection more because of this close

contact with the child.

Actually, I think it's a good t hing for both

parents to have the same duties.

Question :

How much responsibility do you think a father ha s towards

raising his children?

All the responsibilit y in the world. That's his main responsibility.
That' s his first responsibili ty . The n his work and all comes next.
Ques tion: Who do you thlnk takes the most responsibility in your
family at the present t ime?
Well, we share it, I think , pretty well. I reprimand them some of
the time and she does some of the time. We don't want them to tend to
draw away from one of us because of being reprimanded .

Question:

How much time to you spend with them?

Oh, I'd say at least two hours a day during the week, then all
weekend.
Question:

What do you do when you 're with them?

Keep them quiet (laugher ] . No, I take them out. Like our four year old likes to go fishing -- she ' s quite a fisherman now. That ' s
why we have to have a boy next -- my wife ' s afraid I' m going to turn her
in t o something I shouldn ' t. They like to go fishing, or hiking, or on
picnics, something outside -- ge t them ou t of the house for a little
while.
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Question :

Would you say then t hat whe n yo u're with them, you actually

spend time with them, or are yo u just pr esent in the home at the same time

they are?
Oh, yes! I spend the time with them. We have li tt l e projects -gathering wild f l owe r s and things -- they bring them home.
Question: How do you see your rol e as a fat he r com pared to your
wif e ' s in discjpline?
We ll, wh en I discipline them th ey tend to be more -- they listen a
lit tle bit better t o me than they do to my wife. Maybe that ' s she's
around them a l ittle bit more often or what, I don't know . We try to
discipline t hem about equally .
Quest i on :
discipline?

Do you t hink age or sex of th e chi ldren would influence

No, I try not to be t ha t way .
Question ;

Who i s more permissive?

I don't know.

I'd say about the same.

Qu estion : What abou t the act ual daily care of t he children, especially whe n you're both home
feeding, get ting them r eady for bed,
getting up in the night?
Well, in t he night, it's whoever wakes up gets up and takes the role

the r e . You can ' t assi gn things like that to one or the other, although
I guess some people do. We just work it out as it comes up. We just take
turns on things when we're both home.

I do take them for a while in the

afternoon when I ge t home and l e t he r r e st for a whi l e, particularly now
tha t she ' s expe c ting.

She's a little tired, and we're living up in the

Triads --we 're l ooking for a l arger place .
Quest i on: Who c hoo ses the doctor, or decides if the child is s ick
e no ugh to go to a doctor ?
Well, we both do.

And we both c hoose the doctor on re commendation

from other doctors.

Ques ti on:
We both do.
Questi on:

Who goes to the doctor with the children?
My wife doesn't drive , so I c hauffeur he r.
What ab out a babysitte r; who chooses th em?

My wife, usually.
Question:

And she ma kes the arrangements with them.

Who takes the l ead in teaching them moral values?

Well, I do, in a sense, on that.
as mora ls --

Well, it depends on what you define
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Question:

Well, just teachi ng them things in the home --

We both talk it over, and the child asks a seemingly embarrassing
question, we go ahead and tell them, just right out as it is. Like the
four-year-old is interested in the baby now, and so we just told her
what happens and where it comes from point blank and leave the stork
out of it.
Quest ion :

Which one told her?

We both have done this, several times. She's quite aware of where
it's coming from, and I think it's better that way.
Question: If it is a practice in you r home, who teaches the ch ild
to say prayers?
Usual l y my wife.
Question: If the children had to learn a short talk to say in church
or something like this, who would help them l earn it?
Well,
don't know because we haven't had this situation, but I
imagine it would be both of us.
Qu estio n:

Who would be likely to be the one to help them with

homework?

I would.

My wife's from Ireland and she doesn't understand.

She ' s

been over here seven years now.
Question: Do you think there ' s any difference between you and your
wife in the amount of affecti on you show the children or in the manner
in which you express it?
Yes.

On that angle, yes.

As I said, she was raised in Ireland,

and raised in the o ld school -- you know, ve ry strict. And so she tends
to be, to my thinking, a little too strict . So I'm a little bit lenient
in her eyes toward the children.
Quest ion :

Would you say, then, that you ' re a little more affectiona te

than she is, that you hold them more, hug and kiss them more than she does?
No, I don't think that.
think it's just two different ways of
approaching it. But it's reaching the same goa l . Usua lly the father
plays the more strict role but i n this case, with my wife ' s background,

being raised in Ireland, I have to assume the role of scapegoat for the
children.
Question:
Yes.

You think maybe she expec ts more of them than you do?

Definitely.

Question: When they're hurt, who do they come to if you and your
wife are both home?
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Well, it's funny. The fou r-year - old will always come to me and the
two- year -old until latel y would go to her mother, but now she comes to
me t oo.

Question : Is there much diffe r ence between you and your wife on the
philosophy of how you think chi ldr en should be raised?
Oh, I don't think so to any drastic degree.

There is some.

mean,

beli eve you can't really reason with a young child; you just have to
almost show them. And she expec ts too much.
Question:
ideas or hers?

In general, wou ld you say they're raised more by your

I think both, because t o ge t both of them, well, it gives them a
more rounded -- well, building of their attitudes. Building their
character is better I think by having both ideas incorporated. We don't
go by one set pattern and say this is the way you 're going to raise the
chi l dren, because you can't.

Question: Where did you get most of your ideas on how children
should be raised?
Ob, I don ' t know
through school. I'm in social work. Through
school and the way I was treated when I was a ch ild .
guess I remember
some of that.
Question:

If you should disagree, which way would it be done?

Oh, I don ' t know.

It depends on who would be willing to say they

were wrong. Well, I have a little more say, just because of living here
in the s tat es . You know, I know more about who ' s a good doctor or a
bad doctor, more than she would know. She realizes this. She doesn't

have her citizenship yet, and I t e ll her I'll deport her if I don't get
my way.
Question: Are you satisfied with the way you divide up the responsibility for raising your children?
Yes.
Question:
school?

Do you think it will change much after you get out of

Wel l, I don ' t know. I ' ll probably have less time with them then
than I do now. Now I ' m home at odd hours during the day. So then she 'll
do more of the daily care because she' ll be there more than I am.
Question:

Who has th e r eal responsibility fo r raising the children ;

who is the "boss 11 so t o speak?

Well, it's joint to a degree again. Just for in s tan ce, I came home
and she said,
[daughter, age 4] did this, would you talk to her·
would you reprimand her." And I said, "He ll, no. It's too lat e now, she'
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won't understand why. " So then we had a littl e friction there, but I think
I' m right the r e , becaus e I believe that the chi ld should be reprimanded
right at the time.
Question:

Does she expect you to be the "boss, " the final authority?

Yes . But to be effective in reprimanding, it ha s to be done a t the
time . Especially at this age when t.he child is so young . They have t o
learn.
Question: You ' ve said t hat the father ha s a g r eat responsibility in
raising his children. And you pretty well divide the responsibility
equally in your family, depending on who is home?
True.

She never makes a de cision without asking me.

If she decides

one of t hem should go see a doctor with a cold, we talk it over , decide
which doctor, and both take her down . We rare l y jump to anything without
consulting each other .
Question:

You wouldn't make decisions with ou t talking it ove r with

her eithe r ?
No, un- uh. She might have better in sigh t than I do on that thing,
so I don ' t go ahead without talking about it with her.
Question:

The reason I've asked you t hese questions is because some

of the lit erature implies that t he modern fathe r has given up hi s role as
f ather to his wife. I'm trying to find out just how the rol e of father
is for a few families.
think the majorit y of men tend to have more responsibility t han

they 're given cre d it with having . It would be great for father if we
could just s it home with money c oming in and play with the chi ldr en.
Tha t would be fine, but the fa ther has severa l roles -- making a l iving
and being a father, and I guess thi s is just the pace nowdays t hat ' s

pus hing him fa rther away from the family . So you just have to fig ht
th a t much harder to stay within the fami l y c ircl e.
Question: Do you feel that a f ather ha s less responsibility to hi s
c hildre n than he once had?
No ~

He's got more~

feel t hat fat hers are more concerned with

their children now than used to be true
know of many fathers then who took muc h
or did any of the taking car e of them.
They spend more time with them and have
rais ed.

in the 30's and 40's.
d on 't
t i me to spend with their chi ldr en,
Now I think they do lot s more.
more concern f or how they are

Now they 'r e c lo ser to their chi ldre n, and it' s becoming mo r e

th at t he c hildren come t o thei r fa thers t o talk about their problems
rather than going to their mother. He has more responsibilit y and
conce rn tha n ever before, and they [fa thers] d o mere ab out it .
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Personal information : Husband age 30, wife 27; married nine years .
Husband now a senior, plans t o enter dental sc ho o l next year. Wife has
hi gh school education. She i s working full time now as a secretary and
has worked for the most par t sinc e their marriage. Children: boy 6,
girl 5 . Wife active membe r of LDS Church; husband belongs to no church,
but favors having his chi l dren raised in LDS Church .

Question:

What do you t h ink a father's role should be today?

Well, the role that I hope to establish in my family isn 't exactly
what it is today whil e I' m i n sc hool.
I deal l y, I think th e fath e r should be the l e ader of the family.
think he shou l d be the domina t ing force in the fami l y as far as, well,
being the breadwinner, of c ours e , the person who is looked up to in the
fami l y, not that the wife shouldn 't be, but I think this should be.
Whereas now, my wife is play ing the dominating role in the family as far
as the economic aspect of it. I don ' t expect her to have to after I get
out of school. I want to be t he breadwinner . I want her to stay home.
I want her to be with th e chil dre n. They'll be older then, and I wish
it could be worke d out whe r e s he could be home with them now -- but it
can 't be. I want to be t he breadwinner ; I want to be the authority figure,
so to speak, in the famil y. I t hink it's a good basi c way for i t to be,
mor e so than it is now . My wife and I are more or less sha ring responsibility now, from an e c onomlc s t andp o int especial l y.
Question: How much r espons ibility do you think the father has in
actually raising the childre n?
I would think a fathe r shou ld take more responsibility in raising
a family than one might th ink the average fat her does. When my kids
bring home papers from s c hoo l, f or examp l e -- I don't know the exact role
for the average man in the fam ily, but I would imagine that I take a
litt le more interest in exactl y what t hey're doing in school. For
examp l e, I'll go over to the school and talk to the teach e rs -- in part
because I ' m interested; in pa rt because my wife is sometimes tied up t o
where she can't go and I can fi t it in better with my class schedu l e .
But I do feel that I have a defi nite interest here and I should have a
definite interest. I should n ' t think t hat a youngs t e r should always have
to g o t o his mother for things that are s upp osed to be c l oser to him and
he r on t heir ties. I think a fa ther should also have this relationship
and knowledge of what they 're doing.
Question : I n your f amil y, who takes the mos t resp onsibi lit y now
in raising the children?
It' s pretty well divi ded. I would guess right now my wife is assuming a little more resp ons ibi l i ty from a family standpoint than I am
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because in the evening when I ' m home I ' m usually studying . She is doing
things that a r e more -- in which she can communic ate with the chi ld ren
more than I do. I try to do some when I' m home in the afternoons, but
when I'm studying a l ot I ' m usual ly in the other room , except for wee kends. I try and get out and do something with them then, or we' 11 go
someplace.

Question :

How much time do you spend with y our children.

Oh, on weeke nds we usually try to do something eithe r Saturday or
Sunday. Friday nights we all go down and bowl - - they're getting old
enough now where they can go down and pick up a bowling ball and lobb
it down the bowling all ey. And we've enjoyed going down and going
swimming at this big indoor pool they've had this winter, on occasion.
It's hard to set an exact time when I 'm doing something specifically
with them, but I would imagine, specifically for their recreation,
at least thre e hou rs Saturday and Sunday. During the we e k it's a lit t le
hard. If I am able to give them my direct attention for one-half to
three-quarters of an hour a night , other than just sitting down at the
supper table with them, this is about the extent of it. They're i n bed
by eight o'clock usually and my studying gets started, well, depending
on when I get home . Of course, I'm home more hours than this, but I'm
not specifically doing things with them .
Question : What about the da ily care of the children -- feeding them,
putting them to bed, getting up at nigh t?
Well, usually I put the kids to be d . I go in with them and we say
our prayers and I get them in bed. If they're sick in the night, it's
usually the one who hears them. My wife usually hears them before I do,
I guess that' s motherly instlnct , I don't know, but she does get up more
with them in the night when they ' re sick.
On preparing meals during t he day, i n the morning she prepares
breakfast. At lunch I'm usual l y home from eleven o'clock till one
o'clock, so I fix lunch every day . The litt l e girl comes home from
kindergarten and she eats lunch with us and goes off to a babysitter in
the afternoon. The boy's in firs t grade and gets home about 2:30
he
eats school l unch. But she fixe s the breakfast, I fix the lunch, and
we usually share fixing t he supper . If we have pancakes, I'm the pancake
flipper; and some things, she does. It's worked out on a pretty even
keel right now at this t ime when she's working outside the home.

Question :

Who decides which doctor and when the children need to go?

Well, we discuss it, and I probab l y have the final word in it. You
come to a new place and you want to know about a doctor, so you usually
ask peop l e in the a r e a wha t they think of one, so it becomes not so much
of an inte ll igent de c ision one way or another, but asking around and
finding out what's going on.
Question ;

Who goes with them to the doct or?

Either one of us that's avai lable.
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Ques ti on:

Wha t about choosing a babysitter?

We ll, s ince we've been here we 've had about four different babysitters; my wi fe I th i nk has cho s e n three and I've chosen one .
Question :

Do you discuss t his ?

Well, I would say it depe nd s on who -- which of us comes in contact
with somebody who knew of somebody . I f both of us knew nothing about the
babysitting situat i on, pr obably she would go and approach the babysitter
and find out what she could abou t her . If neither of us knew anything
about her, she would be the one to find out, I assume .
Question :

Since you bo t h have responsibilities outside the home,

which one would stay home wi t h a sick child?
Well , at the pres e nt t ime, it would be my wife . If she has to take
a few days off work to take ca r e of the children-- after all, primarily
the reason she's working is to get me through school. I can't afford to
miss school.
I f I miss sc hool , we're defeating our whole purpose. So
if the children are sick , whi ch they have been on rare occasions, she has

had to make arrangements t o ge t off work to stay wi th them.
Question:

Who t e ac hes the children moral values?

Well, I think we both t ry t o do it a lot .

This Family Home Evening

we've been having on Sund ay nights - - I think this is an excellent training in values to th e e x ten t t hat they can understand it.
A lot of it's

a little too deep for t hem, but -My wif e usually pr esents it to us, these Family Home Evenings, and
we both try and t each them the r i ght way to do things . They know right
from wrong basically, and as we go along, we both try to contribute to

this .

I think this Fami l y Home Ev e ning business that she's bee n teach-

ing us has accentuated a l i t tle bit the values we want to put on this

training, better than jus t the d ay-to-day process of teaching.
Question : You've s a id you put them to bed and say prayers with them.
Who taught them to say their pra yers initially? Did you?
No, I wouldn't s ay s o. My wife taught them to say their prayers.
We just go along now and I 'l l say a passage of a prayer and they'l l follow
along with me . It's a lot more fun if somebody does it with them than
going in on their own. But I th ink I should do things like t hat with
them. I feel close to th em t hat way and I think I should feel that way
about it. Where I think maybe it 's a tendency in many homes possibly for
the wife to do a thing l i ke this , I feel close to them when I do i t . I
don't always do it-- the r e are occasions when my wife does, but I enjoy
it.

Question : If they should have to learn a talk or poem to say in
Sunday School, who would help t hem with this?
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Well, now twice my boy has l earned one of these short talks and we
were living in
[town in sout hern Utah] at the time and his
grandmother helped him with one and I taught him the other.
Question: Do you think the age or sex of the child will influence
which one of you works with them in teaching them moral values?
Well, I think as things change with us, when I get into th e labor
force and my wife starts staying home, I think probably then she ' s going
t o have more contact with them through the day than I am. I think when
I come home at night and this sort of thing that I'm going to be able to
have some say, but as the trend going along from day to day she's going
to have more exposure to them, more than I do.

Actually now I'm c loser

to them and doing more with them now than I'd expect to later on because
of not being home then.
Question:

Who will be most likely to help th em with their homework?

We don 't have much of it yet. I have done some , but I'd say my wife
has done more. Whenever our boy has problems with arithmeti c and reading,
thi s sort of thing, she does it principa lly ; I'll sit down with him on
occasion . He has to read so many books and I'll s it down with him and
watch him read. Say after supper, s he 'll do the dishes and have him read
to me and fol low along and make sure he's doing the reading right.
Question:

How do you see yo ur role as father, compared to that of

your wife, in the area of discipline?

Well, I see myself as a little stricte r person than my wife i s,
possib l y a little too strict. I get a little more respect from my
chi ldr en because I am a little stric ter, but she has more of a mo ther l y,

easy - going way with children than I do. I don 't try to be harsh with
them, but I' m just a little more strict with them than she is . I f some thing ever goes wrong where there exists a time where I feel I have to

intervene, I' l l take them in the bed r oom and get them shaped up if I have
to take a fly swatter and wack t hem on the back of the l egs on occasion
if I feel they merit it. This doesn ' t happen very often, but I feel
t here's a need for it on occasion.

If it comes to drast ic measures, I'm

usually the one that gets the dir t y j ob. On the whole, we s hare i t
evenly. When it comes to physical punishment, this usually gets turned
over to me. She feels this is the thing that should be done, but she
can't bring herself to do it.
Question: If something happened during the day of a serious nature,
would she handle it, or would she leave it for you when you come home?
I'd say it would all depend on the length of time, but I'd say she's
very capable of it if she had to do it .
Question :
disciplines?

Do you think age or sex of the chi ld would influence who

Not now . Thinking ahead to when the c hildren are o lder, I don't
real l y know; I can't say. I just wou ldn't dare stick my neck out ther e
because I j ust don't know.
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Question :

Is your control over your children more direct or indirect?

I'd say on my part I deal with them more direct l y . When I lay down
a - - the thing I've always tried to stress is that when they learn that
you mean what you say, then you'll get more respect from them . If you tell
them once --if he doesn't do it after telling him once, then you reinforce

your actions, as the psycho logis ts say, so that you don't have to stand
there and yell and scream at them and this sort of thing. I don't believe
in this . I think you should be able to te l l a chi l d what to do in a normal tone of voice and have him have enough respect in you or you reinforce

pr evious l y what you have said enough t i mes that it should be done wi thout
having to yell and scream and repeat yourself a dozen times. This bothers
me. I hear some of the women over in our Triad- - they'll ye l l at a child
15 times at the top of their lungs and the child ignores them complete l y.
And this is something that I've particularly tried to get away from. I
don't know why I've tried to get away from it, but it ' s just something that

I 've got kind of a phoebia about.
Question: Are your children raised more by your philosophy or hers
on how they should be raised?
Well, I wouldn ' t say that there's a whole lot of difference. My
father was very strict with me and I think I have a tendency to be quite
strict with them, sometimes too strict. I can see things that I
shouldn't be as strict in as I am; and I try not to be. She shows me

that I am.

But other than that, I don ' t think our philosophies are much

different; they ' re pretty similar .

Question :

Where did you ge t most of your ideas on how a child shou l d

be raised?

Generally, I'd say from the way I was raised. As I get ol der and see
my kids growing up, I see them doing the same things that I did , and I see
myself telling them the same things that I was to l d. It's just another
one of those situations where when you were that age it didn't mean much
to you, but now that you're in the parent position, it means quite a lot.
Question:

Have you done much reading on chi l d rear i ng?

No, I haven't done a lot of it. I've been exposed a l ittle t o chi l d
psychology. Everybody has Dr. Spack's book when they're young, and we
used to follow a few things in there, but not direct read i ng general l y,
no.

I haven ' t been exposed to that much .

Question:

Do you think there's any difference between you and your

wife in the amount of affection you show or the manner in which you
express it?

Yes, I think so. I think generally s he shows more physica l affection
toward them. She's a little closer to them, I would say, on the overa ll
span of things. When I'm there alone during the day and I ' m s t udying or
doing this sort of thing, we get real c l ose. My boy comes home from school
and we'll go out and play a little catch, this sort of thing ; we're very
close . I feel good about how close I am with my kids . I f I had t o comp ar e
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myself with her, though, they're physical l y closer to her than to me I
believe, if you want a comparison.
Questi on:

Who do they come to when they're hurt?

Wel l, I don't really know. One of us is usually always home, and
naturally they go to the one that is home. I hav e a hunch that my boy
would come to me and my daughter would go to my wife -- if they were hurt
playing or something and wanted some sympat hy or something . I think that
is the way it would go .
Question: Are you satisfied with the arrangement for d ividing up
the responsibility of raising your children?
Well, the only thing I don't like about it -- well, for the exis ting
conditions I think we're doing about as well as can be done. I don't like
the fact that my wife has to work so the kids have to be by themselves or
with a babysitter in the afternoon. I don't think another person should
have to raise them. I don 1 t know how much harm
it's doing, if any. I
do feel that I'd like her home with them all the time and she didn't have
to work. This would be the ideal situation . It can't be, but I wish it
wer e.
Question:

Do you expect much change after you're out of school?

Well, I still have dental school after this year. Of course, I
expect her to stay home and take care of them. I don't know what problems
this will present. They're going to be getti ng older. They 'r e only
eight or ten yea rs away from being teenagers ; of course that 1 s a constant

problem that ever bod y talks about. No, I guess they ' re not that far
from their teens. I hope by then- - of course it's going to take me four
more years t o get through-- I don't know. I hope things will work ou t
all right. I think her being home and me being on the job i s the way it
should be. I can't predict how things will change as far as ro l es go .
Question : When she ' s home wit h the chi ldren, does she go ahead and
take the responsibility herself, or is this someth ing you delegate to
her? Who has the real authority when it comes to raising the children?
I think we're pretty well shar ing that responsibility. I f I'm not
there and she is, she takes the respo nsibility -- she takes it well . It
isn't left up to me. Or if I'm the re, I don't leave it up to her. We
usually share the responsibility pretty we ll, I'd say. Lat e r I don 't
expect to as much because she'll be around them more. But for the present
time I'd say it's pretty even.
I plan on staying concerned about it, and I pl an on having a vo ice,

but I don 't expect to be as closely associated wi th th em in daily contact
as I am now. I think I should have a say -- I think I should be
concerned because this is my responsibility.
Question: If there should be a major disagreement over some point of
how the children are raised, whose way would it be done?
Well, that's a little hard to say.

I don't know exactly .

If I
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think I'm right I usuall y enforce it to the extent that I get some satisfaction one way or another. I don't know-- it's hard to say. I don't
know how big of a thing you're talking about .
Ques tion : Well, for examp le, say one of the children did something
you felt they should be disciplined for, but s he didn't think it was
wrong. Would she discipline them or not, since she would be the one
home to do it?
Yes. Yes, she would. If I felt strongly enough that it had to be
done, that there had to be some act ion taken, even if she was against it
in a sense, if I felt strongly enough about it and felt I had considered
both sides of it, I'd go ahead and see it was done.
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Personal information: Husband age 30, wife 26; married six years.
Husband in first year towards doctor's degree in science . He has worked
part of the years since marriage and attended school part . Now has an
assistantship. Wife has bachelor's degree in a science field. She is
now working part-time on campus in a lab and has worked occasionally since
their marriage. Children : girl 5, boy l ~. Both active in the
Presbyterian Church.

Que stion:

What do you feel a fathe r's role should be today?

Well, I don't know. I don't suppose my opinion would be much different than anyone else's. As a student, I think the role of father is
one that is rather de ferred from his normal expected roles. As a student,
it's rather hard to say, becaus e I think they're different than that of
a normal working man.
Question:
situation?

What do you think his role shou ld be in a normal

Well, if I were a working man, I think it wou ld be
Well, I think
the relationship with your childre n should be -- that's kind of an open
question you've asked.
You ' ve got to have some kind of relationship with your children, I
believe. In other words, I Jon' L think they should be excluded from the
picture; they should be taken into consi deration in the decision making
and so forth. But I do think the children should know their place. I
don't necessarily think the family shou ld make their decisions revolving
around the children unless they're very important medical decisions
involving the child, this type of thing. I think they should have their
place and should realize what their place is . And I think it 1 s the job
of the father, and the mother, worki ng cooperatively in this aspect, to
make them realize what their place is.

It •rouldn't necessarily be a one-sided family where the father makes
all the decisions, or the wife makes all the decisions, although the wife
probably will have to make the decisions because the husband isn't around
a lot of the time. But I do think they should cooperate with each other's
ideas. They need some type of consiste ncy.
And I think the father should have a good relationship -- be able to
talk to hi s children and have them confide in him and this sort of thing,
and I don't think they should be afraid of their father. I think they
should be able to trust his judgment and not be afraid to tell him things
that go wrong and so forth. Yet I do believe an occasional spanking is
good. I do discipline my children in that manner. Because I think it,
well -- there's no reason to it; that 1 s the way I was brought up. But I
think they should be able to confide in their father and talk with their
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fath er and so for t h .
And in matt e rs of decision mak i ng, I t hink their voice should be of
some importanc e in th e decision making of t he family, as much as it gives
the m s ome sa y in what goes on. It seems l ike the main reason for fathers,

I guess , is that th e c hi l dren can ' t th ink f or themselves, so to speak,
and can't make matur e decisions, and so it's necessary that a father makes

those decisions . I think a c hild should be entit l ed to make a lot of
mistakes -- quite a fe w mistakes - ·- beca us e like anything e l se, starting
out in life is the time to make mi s t a ke s, and by the time they get older,
they should have l earned f r om the ir mist akes and gained confidence in
decision making a nd be a bl e to car ry on t hrough life with their own
decision making without having to de pend on the parents. And I think the
children should be i n a dependency si t uat ion on the parents and should
depend on the pare nts for decisions to a certain age, till they can gain
indepe nde nc e f or thems e l ves.

So they don' t have to stay around for e ver.

And I think they s hou ld be able to bre ak away from the parents at
some fairl y earl y ag e wi th respons ibilit ie s and so forth; maybe this
transition could come when they get out of high school and into college.
I think it' s a fath er ' s duty to spe nd some time with his children,
teach them various things about assoc i a t i ons and relationships and deal-

ings with other kids. And t his is t he duty of the mother, too, as well
as speaking for the fath er.
Question :

How muc h responsibi l ity do you think the father has,

c ompare d with th e mother, i n raising t he children?

We ll, I think the res ponsibil i ty varie s a l ittle bit according to
th e s e x o f the c hil d maybe. IL S<'eulS Lo nue the wife has a little more
obligation t o supp or t the feminine qua l it i es of the girls and th e father
might have more of an o bl i gation to sup po rt the masculine qualities of

the boys . Bu t I think the mot her r ea ll y i s g iven much of the responsibility s i nc e the fath er is not home to t ea c h the children and that the
mothe r should have t o hand l e situations in that case . I think that she
should handle them with her own judgment.
think she should di sc i pline t he c hild at the time and not wait for
the father to come home , and so fo r t h. I th i nk when I'm around I'll discipline them. I try t o always fol l ow the s ame lines as my wife does,
but when I'm not there I th ink s he s ho uld discipli ne them. So as far as
her responsibility and wh at share i s hers just depends on the parents
having equal say overall , but in s i tuati ons where the mother spends
almost all day with th e children , I t hi nk this is up to the mother . I
don't think the fath e r can do this.
Ques tion : Wou ld you say, then , t ha t t he decisions on how they should
be rai s ed are equall y made, though s he is with them more than you?
I would say so, yes . Theoreti c a lly you shou ld probably have equal
responsibility, but I think the re s ponsi bility gets a littl e skewed -she would have more .
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Question : Do you feel that you still have half the responsibility,
even though you must turn a lot of it over to her because of the amount
of time you spend in the home?
Yes.

I don't feel that I'm giving over my responsibility to my

wife.
Question : In your home, who actua lly takes the responsibility of
rearing the children?
Well, I'd say that at the present time my wife probably has more
of the responsibility. It's an unfortunate situation and I wish I cou ld
spend more time with my chi ld ren and so forth. But it's just one of
those things.
Question :

About how much time do you spend with your children?

Well, on a weekday I might spend -- it varies -- on vacations I
spend a great deal of time with them, maybe half the day or so, or more
than that, during vacations. But it seems like during school I really
don't spend too much time with them. I feel lucky if I can spend an
hour a day with them. And on weekends , I might be lucky if I can spend
a couple of hours each day with each of them. During vacations -quarter breaks and such
I spend a great deal of time with them .
Question :

What do you usually do when you are with them?

Oh, when I'm with my children we play around the house usually.
Oh, it depends; we do a lot of -- bes ides playing it depends on who I
am with . Usually with my daughter we can talk or read or something of
this sort together. With the boy it's usually more masculine tactics -playing around and stuff.
Question : Would you say this hour a day that you spend you are
actually with them, rather than just present in the home with them?
I'm home more than an hour a day. I was thinking in terms of
playing with them when I said t hat . Sometimes it varies; some days
might not have any time.

Quest ion : How do you divid e up the daily care of the children -feeding, getting up in the night?
Well, we don't have to get up in the night with them. Usual l y I
find that betwe e n my wife and myself, I usually put them to bed as
much as she does . I'll put them to bed . My wife usually feeds them.
Oh, at the table I help the girl butter her bread and things, so I do
help in that respect. Occasionally I help feed the boy, but usually
he sits next to his mother and she takes care of feeding him.
Question : When they were younger and someone had to get up in
the night with them, who did it?
My wife did; I never did. I' 11 have to admit that I shirked my
responsibility there. My wife usually gets up.
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Question:

Do you think this should be partly your responsibility?

My r esponsibility?

I don't know if it should or not.

I tend to--

it must not be because in my opin ion it is my wife's responsibility.

Maybe I've been lazy. But I'v e noticed that when it comes to changing
diapers, dirty jobs, she's the one that gets stuck with it. But I do
occasionally, if she's bus y or some thing, do that . If there ' s any opportunity for me at all not to do it, I don't. Maybe I should do that
that's another story. Some men fee l obligated to do that-- I don't.
Question :

When it comes to discipline, how do you see your role

here?
Well, I don't know; that's a good question.
Question: Well, you've pretty well said before that you divide
this up -- whoever is ther e at the time does it. Is this right?
Well, some things I think my wife feels that it's her responsibility
to discipline them for. I try to -- well, when I'm there -- well, I
really can 't explain that que sti on. We kind of both tend to discipline
them equal l y. I don't reall y think it's divided up; maybe it depends on
who's there . But some situati on s I think should be handled differently.
But as far as who does the handling -- I tend to be somewhat militaristic
in my discipline.
Question:

Would you say you're stricter than s he is with them?

Well, no, I can't say that. In some ways s he's as strict with them
as I am, as hard on them as I am, so I don ' t think I ' m any stricter

than she is .

think \~e're both fairly s trict parents .

In fact, I'm

quite certain.

Question:

Do you both do the spanking, or does this get left to yo u?

No, this is shared equa l l y. We haven't spanked
[son, age 1 ~]
much . He's too young to understand yet. And
[daughter, age 5]
we ' re both trying to make an effort to do a little less spanking with her.
We'r e trying to turn to sending her to her room and things of thi s sort,
now that she's a little bit older. And it seems to hav e as good an effect
I think. But we do spank when we fee l it's necessar y.
Qu estion:

Are your children raised more by your philosophy or hers?

Oh, I guess I'm raising my c hildren according to my wife ' s phi l osophy.
think mine i s influenced by hers .
Question:

Where did you get your idea s on child rearing?

Probably from my parents. And of course, I guess you have ideas
with your oldest about how t o raise your children. But I think real l y
when I look at myself I see mysel f quite a bit like my father.
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Question :

Have you done much reading on the subject?

No, I haven't . My wife hasn't really done too much, but she has
read some about child discipline .
Question : When it comes to deciding on a doctor, or if the child is
sick enough to go to the doctor, who makes this decision?

Well, I think we both make it . There are times I've made the decision
about the doctor and times she's made the decision. We both kind of come
to a mutual agreement on i t - - we don't have much trouble.
Question:

Who takes them to the doctor when they have to go?

Well, usually she does because I'm in school. But I go down occasionally if she needs help. Main l y, I'd say she takes them.
Question :

Hm• about choosing a babysitter?

Well, again, my wife takes the responsibility of finding the babysitter, usually, but I found the last one . It seems like she's usually
looking for a babysitter, calling and so forth, because she has time to
do that . I don't know. We just both kind of do it together. Yes, we
talk about it. We know what we like and what we don't like and don't
have any trouble deciding if we don't like a babysitter. Usually my
wife's the first one to make a statement about the babysitter.
Generally speaking, I critic ize babysitters

about as much as she

does. I don ' t know who initiates the thing. I suppose if it really
came right down to really initiating the thing, she might be the one to
do that. We ll, she'll express- - I think she's been more receptive to
the children's needs and s o fort h and I think if there is anything that
really goes wrong she senses the problem before I do. And I usually
agree with her.

Although some times I have made voluntary statements if

I didn't like a babysitte r .
Question :

It's 50-50.

If you both have obligations outside the home at the

same time, and one of your children was sick, who would be the one to

stay home with the child?
My wife would. We feel tha t our purpose in being here is for me to
go t o school. She would stay home if the child was sick. I don't think
there's any question about that .

Question :

Who takes the l ead in teaching the child moral values?

We both do that. I talk to our daughter about what's right and
wrong . We talk to her when she's done something wrong or something of
this sort that would bring up the question, and my wife has sat down

and talked to her and so I think we have pretty much agreed on that and
>le have an understanding there. I spend quite a bit of time talking on
that.
We don't believe in hiding anything from our children, along these
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lines. If they want to know things, we tell them.
or get around things.

We don't try to hide

Question: If it's a custom in your family for the children to say
prayers, who teaches them this?
Well, let's see. They say them. I guess I say prayers with my
daughter as many times as my wife has. Equalitarian.
Question:

Who do you think will help them with their homework?

Well, I suppose-- I just can't answer that. I don't know. By
then I 'll have time to help them, probably. I don't think I'll be
helping too much with the math or anything, because I-- I'll probably
help with what I'm good at and the wife will help with what she's good
at. That's probably the way it will be.
Question: Do you think there ' s much difference between you and
your wife in the amount of affection you show your children, or in the
way you express it?

do.

Yes, I do. I think she shows them probably ten times as much as I
I real l y don't think I show them too much affection.
Question:

Would the age or sex of your child make a difference?

Yes, I think maybe a little bit. I'd probably tend toward the boys .
I tend to sympathize more with him, usually quite a bit more. Seems like
my wife tends to sympathize with the daughter a little bit more. I think
I tend to play with the boy more than I do with the girl. He's littler
and I g uess just cuter. Not really, maybe in a different way. I think
I do right now kind of tend to -- it depends on the situation.
Question:

Who do the children come to when they're hurt?

Usually I think their mother. Yeah, they do; I think they do.
I'm around, I'll do, if I'm by myself.

If

Question: Are you pretty wel l satisfied with your arrangements for
dividing up the responsibility?
Well, I am, but I don't think my wife is. She doesn't think I do
enough. So I don't think she is; but I am. We ll , I wish I could take
more responsibility myself, especial ly in this schoo l situation. It
doesn't seem like there's really -- having to study and so forth -- a
lot of time to spend with them. I fee l like I shou ld spend more, but
I'm too old.
I feel like I should be spending more time with them, I should -but I can 't; I'm not able to. I feel like it's my responsibility to
spend time with them, but it's also n1y responsibility to do a good job
here (in school). I think I probab ly feel like I should spend more
time with them than I actually do.
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Question: Do you think there will be much difference after you ' re
out of school in the way the responsibi lity is divided?
Well, i n a sense, becaus e when I was teac hing before, I t h ink I had
more time to spend with my chil dren, and 1 spent more time with t hem than
I do now. And I think when I get out I'll be able to spend more time with
them. I 'll be doing either teaching or research , that sort of thing. I'll
probably teach .
Question: Do you plan fo r your wife t o stay home then?
wit h them more of the time?
Yes -- right.

Will she be

Well, she's wor king pretty much out of necess ity .

We

believe the mother should be in th e home, but in o ur situation -- we also

kind of believe that it's good for her if s he d oes get away from the
ch ildren for the afternoon of work because of these apartments over here ,

besides ma king a l itt l e extra money . Anyway, we think the quarters are a
littl e bi t too crowded for the family and this type of thi ng . And we fee l
it might be well if she gets away from t he ch ildren once in a whi l e , in
our si tuation. Although we would prefer the home-type s ituati on. We
don ' t exactly cal l those barracks a home -t ype situation. We think two is
the limit in those places . It really is too muc h .
Ques ti on: If there should ever be a disagreement between you and
your wife on some major point, whose way would it be done?
Well, I think probably my wife would get her way.
Question: You ' ve said that ideally you have a 50-50 responsibi l ity
for raising t he children, although your wife does more of the dai l y care
because she's in t he home mor@ . Whe n you 're through sc hool a nd she's
in the horne al l the time, will she go ahead and ra is e them on her own,
o r consult with you, or is this a responsibi lity you delegate to her?

No -- wel l , I do give her tha t r esponsibility.
l ot of times what I think ought to be done.
Question:

She's asked me a

She doesn't just go ahead and l eave you out of it?

Well, no, not really .

It depends on how big a point it is. She
I mea n, if there' s something serious
go ing wrong, s he 'll ask me what to do.

doesn't cons ult me for everything .

On the question bef ore, about mak in g decisions.

I think she ge ts

her way most of the times, but there have been two or three times when

I have overridden her.

But it's not 50- 50 there; it would be more

toward her side.

Question:

Who's really the boss?

Well, I would say that at the present time, she would have the l ead
in raising the c hildr en. Well, it's ha rd to say. If I had t o divide it
as to just where it was [responsibi lity ] as it's worked out, I think
she would get more of the responsibility right now of raising th em than
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I have.
bility.

I think that would be true .

Question :

She would have more of the responsi -

How much more?

Well, it depends again. I f it 's decision making and mutual fee ling
about the thing, I think it's 50 per cent. What's done is fine. And I
think we agree on how our ch i ldren s hould be raised; we agree on our
philosophy of what should be done in different situations -- we agree on
those points . But I think in actual, practical application of this, I
think she is in on more of i t than I am. I would say 70 per cent of the
actual doing of the work .
But as far as both of our ide as are concerned, I think we agre e on
that. I don't think the r e ' s any disagreement, except on maybe the case
of di scipline, where I tend not to have sympa th y .

Question : There's some indication that the modern father has turned
his role over to his wife. I ' m just trying to find out if this is the
case for a few families in this a rea .
Wel l, it probably is to a cer tain extent in our case.

I don't know.

Ques tion : You say that although she does the actual taking care of
them, you do take part in deciding how they are raised and are concer ned
about it. Is this tru e?
Yes. I think I fe el an obllgat i on to them . I feel an obligation to
see that they'r e raised as good c hildren, and so forth. It's my
responsibility to see that they are .
Yes, I can tell thi s in my own pe rsonal feelings. I fe e l like I
shou ld spend more time with them, like I should be doing this. I have
a feeling that I'm obli gated to do that, but I ' m obligated to my school
work too. But I f eel a strong r esp onsibility to my school work. I
know that this is a kind of tempora ry thing; you might say I'm sacrificing
them for me, th at sort of thing. It's that type of situation. But I do
fee l a responsibility toward rais ing th e m. I feel a responsibility, too,
to see that they have what ever i s necessary in upbringing and so forth.
think I'm concerned about their well-being and this type of thing
and what activities the y have and so fort h. So I do fee l an obligation
to the c hildr en.
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Personal informati on :

Husband age 36, wife 34; married 15 years.

Husband a senior in education.

He ran a dairy farm until about five

years ago when he decid ed t o go to college. His wife has had one quarter
of college, would like to graduate . She has never worked since marriage
othe r than helping him with farm work . Husband now emp loy ed to clean
the local theater; wife and chi ldr en he lp with this. Children: f ive
daughters, age 13, 12, 11, 9, and 4. Entire family activ e i n LDS Church.
Question :

What do you think t he rol e of a father should be today?

I think that the father shou ld be r es ponsible for income .

He should

be responsible for some of the main decisions after conferring with the

rest of the family. Ma ybe he cou ld have the last word, but he s houldn 't
be just a pure dictator . Some fathers st ill have that idea, but I don't
think that it is a very content fami ly that way. As the man around the
house I think they should still maintain the final word . When you have
exact ly a balanc e, it i s pretty hard to work out. I think that if the
father is away that the woman should feel free to make decisions. The
c hildren are hers also, and she should discipline them while she is there.
I think that the trend is to kind of take the easy way out. Maybe a lot
of times, the wife will have to take the lead, so that is just an
indication of who wears the pants. A lot of times it is brought on a man

through his lack of int e r est. Or the man may work outside the home and be
gone so much that maybe he hasn' t go t time for anything but providing for
the fam ily .
Qu estion:

Do you think tha t the woman should wear th e pants?

We ll, yes, if she i s the on l y one there .
Fr om what I ' ve observed, and r ead, it seems like a lot of f athers

today have kind of given up thejr role and handed it over to their wife.
Some of them just don't seem to care or be concerned with raising the

children, and just don't feel any r es ponsibility. If they don't take
the responsibility, somebody has to . I don't think that the wife usually
would step in and take over i f t he husbands we re willing to stay in there
and do their jobs. I think they [husbands] get too involved in too many
other things to have time fo r their children, like taking up golf. I ' ve
seen too many fathers get too conce rned about success in business; two or

three families I can think of, the child r en really suffer.

I don't want

to join them-- it doesn't seem like a worthwhi l e goal t o me .

Question: How much respons ibility do you think the father ha s in
raising the children, compared with that of his wife?
Well, I really don't know how much of it should be his job.
think that the load still rests on the mother to see that the c hildr en
g e t the right training . I f the father is there part of the time, he
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should take his part, too . I think that the mother still is the key as
to what th e famil y turns out to be.
Question : In your family right now , who takes the most responsibility
for raising the children?
We l l , my wife takes more of the responsibility of the children. She
would like to share a l ittle more of it with me, but I don ' t take it very
well. [Laughter]
Ques tion :
time, or both?

Why not?

Because you don't want to, or you don ' t have the

Well, it's bot h . Actually when I was on the farm I did a lot bigger
s har e of taking care of the child ren. I'd take one or two of th em with
me. I almost always had one or maybe mo r e with me if I wa s irrigating or
some thing like that. I'd just s tick one on the tractor, or if I was going
out to the cow barn, I'd just hang them by a nail or something . My part
if it has shrunk since I've been going to sc hool and working too. Although
eve r y j ob we have we take some of them down with us once in a while. That
is one advantage of a janitor job, I guess. Usua ll y we go in the morning.
Th e kids ge nerally get a chance more on the weekends to he lp out, or in
th e surruner or holidays .

We sneak them in to the s how sometimes -- not

really -- it's okay with the manager. They get to see more shows than
they would otherwise . Some times I don't go with them- - gives me a little
ex tr a time to study. It' s a good job . It' s f lexible, and that's th e
main reason I took this job . It doesn 't pay much more than a dollar an
hou r, but I can f it it in t o my time , and take th e kids with me .

Question :

How do you

g~~

your role in discipline?

I don't think that I take as muc h responsibility as I should in
t hi s r espe ct . I f we were both home, my wife would probabl y prod me into
doing it.
Qu es tion ~

Are there certain si tuati on s that you would handle more

so than her?
If the children get r eal l y out of hand, then I step in and put the
lid on .

We are fairly lenient wit h them in some respects , and we also

have a fairly strict set of rules. If th ey get to stepping out of bounds
a littl e too fa r or a l it tle too often, then I'm likely to get -- act a
l i ttl e bit angry . Probabl y more disgusted than angry .
Qu estion :

What about physical punishment ; is it left up to yo u?

It is e ncouraged to be left to me if I'm there . The wife pretty
well handles t he baw li ng them out, but when it comes to spanking them,
s he think s that's dad's job . Sometimes it takes some extra prodding,
like I say , to get me into action .
Question :

Who would y ou say is more permiss i ve, you or your wife?

I think I am . I'm finding out that I'm natura ll y too permissive
with them all the way around . I'm a l so f inding out I'm too permissive
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in my student teaching .

I 'm goi ng to have to find some way to put the

lid on -- things are getting pretty wild.
Question : Do you think that your children are raised more by your
philosophy or your wife 's?
There is not too much difference .
carries the most weight .

My wife's philosophy probably

Normally if t he woman is in the home more I

think that is the way it is.

If there is a difference of opinion,

usually we make some sor t of a compromise.
Question : If there is a disagreement then, you settle it and come
to a mutual agreement, or does one of you take over and have your way the

majority of the time?
No, we try to reach a happy medium . Once in a while in the past I've
made decisions and haven 1 t asked for anybody else's opinion, but they

kind of feel bad when they get left out .
Question :

Would your wife make decisions that you don't agree with?

She hasn't . She is more likely to make sure that I okay the decisions before she makes them. This is something that I've gr adually developed a little more understanding towards in the past few years. Maybe
this was the way she was raised or something .
make sure that I agree before she goes ahead.

Question :

She i s pretty careful to

What: do you think has had the most influence on your

ideas on how children should be raised?
Well, probably just the way that we were raised - - or I was raised .
And by observing how kids have turned out and knowing how they were

raised.
Question :

Have you done much reading on the subject?

Late l y, yes, in school. l 1 ve read magazine articles before, but
after taking classes on the subject, the magazine articles seem pretty

dul l . I've tried to get a little idea of wha t was the best way to go
and what might upset them more psychologica l ly . I don't think that I
did quite right by the first two . Looking back now I think whoever saw
us spoiling them probably thought we didn't do quite right . But they
seem to be turning out pretty good . I've noticed lot s of people do
that. They're pretty hard on the first couple of kids, then the last
couple are pretty near lov ed to death.
Qu estion :

How much time do you spend with your children now?

It would be hard to really say. Right now it 's pretty skimpy. I t
depends a lot on what type of classes I take. I took a botany class
where I co l lected plants and I took an insect class where I col l ected
insects . With this type of classes I take my who l e fami ly with me and
we all chase bugs and get everybody involved . This year I've kinda had
to leave them out with too many education classes .
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Ques tion :

About how many hours of the wee kdays are you usually home?

I'm actually home as much as poss ibl e . I even try to do my st udi es
at home. I've learned to study by littl e bits betwe e n things that are
going on .

It isn't a very good way co concentrate when you ar e working

on certain types of things , I guess. I have tried to do most of my
studying at home . I guess I ' ll have to s ay that I'm home just as much as
possible.
Qu estion:

What abou t rhe wee kends ?

I'm home then exc e p t for when I'm working . I try to take
with me as much as possibl e . They have bee n withou t me ar ound
this year than the other three . And it ' s be e n a lot less than
farming -- then I had them with me all the time. That was one
I could say about farmin g. If I had a who l e family of boys, I
farm just so I cou ld spend the time with them, in spite of how
Que stion :

my kids
a lot more
when I was
good thing
think I'd
far ming is.

What do you usual l y do when you are with your children?

I end up studying a lot of the time, or reading . I'm not ve ry good
to play games with them . I ta lk with the m about the different things
that are going on -- we have different conversations. If I'm enthused
about something, I try to get th em enthused . If I find that they are
interested in something I usu a lly ta lk about it with them. But I've been
kind of a poor game playe r with the kids. It is probably a weak spot
es pec ially for someone who is in eleme ntary education.
Question :

It doesn 't sound lik e your studies push them asid e .

Are

you saying that you study only when they are doing something e ls e?
Yes.

Well, maybe I'm di ffe rent than some .

But I get a few A's once

in a while, but it doesn't bothe r me if I get a B or once in a while a

C. Maybe if I was on a sc holarship and it depended on my getting a 4-point
it would be different . Maybe I'm just gett ing old and lazy.
I don't put my homework befo r e talking with my children.

try to

do my homework in my spare time, if I get any. And sometimes it just
doesn't get done . Have you ever noticed that you take not es and don't

even have time to revi ew them be fore t.he test? A lot of my classes I've
gotten real sloppy with my notes because I don ' t even see them again.
It's just the process of writing it down -- that does fix it a littl e
better . But some of my notes I don't ever look at again-- at l east not
till after the test.
Question : How d o you and your wife divide up the daily care of your
chi ldr e n, such as feeding them , getting up in the night with them, or
getting them ready for bed?
Most of this is in the past for me. I hardly ever got up in the
night with the first one; and the second one I got up more; and I was
about the main one to g et up with the third child. By the third one,
I kind of go t a kick out of the kids by then. My wife helped out on
th e farm quite a bit and was pretty tired and I just thought I would
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help out that way .

As I lo ok back now, I think that I was cutting off

the last one a little too much with my at te ntion .

My wife was busy and

then she got s:i!ck and wi t h anot her baby in t he house I think that our
third little girl got off to a bad start . I think that our littlest child
will have the best chanc e for a go od start because she has had the longest
stretch without any competition .

Question : Do you tend to spend more time with the younger children
than you do t.he older ones?
For me that's the way it is . I spend more time with the littlest
children. Maybe if I had boys it would be different.
Well, I couldn 't spend much more time with them, though. I spend
about as much time as I have . I might spend my time in a different way,
though. I might play more games with them .
Question : Do you think that until you came to school you pretty
well helped your wife take care of the children?
Yes, I feel like I did . Yes, as far as tending the children.
don't think that I helped as far as taking care of the house. I think
that I have done a pretty fair share of tending the children, and I let
her go to her meetings -- she always has plenty of them. If we have two
meetings to attend, we have t.o sit down and choose which is the most
important to attend .

Question :

Who is the one who chooses a doctor and decides when the

children should go ?
I guess my wife has lately .

When we first got married we had my old

family doctor and we went to him until he died.

From then on my wife

pretty well chose the doct or . Usually she would be t he one to take them
if they had to go, that is unless she couldn't, and then I would take them.
She decides if she wants me to and tells me to -- I don't think about it.
Question :

What abou t choosing a baby sitter?

Usua l ly my wife doe s the choosing. We haven't had to have a baby
sitter for quite a spell . My oldest three girls do a l ot of baby sitti ng
and it is a good way for them to earn their own money.

Question :

Who takes the lead in teaching the children mora l va l ues?

That would probably be my wife and I would back her up, un l ess something happened where she wasn't around to do it, and then I would.
Question ;

Do you think it ,.wuld make a difference i f you had sons?

I might do a littl e more of it.
Question : Who teaches them to say their praye r s and he l ps them
with talks they have to give?
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My wife would unles s she doesn't have time.

Question:

What about homework?

Since I'm going to be a school teacher, I profess that there is an
answer to every question. So they come to me and I see what I can do to

help and see how they can work it out for themselves. I guess that is
about the only way you can really help them . Otherwise you would be
sit t ing there doing it all and they won't get any good out of it .
Question:

Is there a difference between you and your wife in the

amount or type of affection you show your chi l dren?
don't think there is any difference.

Question :

If your child was hurt, which one would she be most l i kely

to come to?

The one t hat was the closest, and if they don't get any response, they
go to the other one. But it doesn't real l y make any difference.
Question: Are you pretty well satisfied with the way you have divided
the responsi bility of rearing your children?
I think 1 am .

I feel I do the lesser share.

I feel kind of the

responsibility, but feel I would do about the same as we are doing .

I

kind of think I'd like to be like a grandparent and do all the fun part
and leave the work to someone else.

Question :

Do you think it will change when you get out of sc h ool

and start teaching?

Well, I ' m afraid that I will be a l most as busy as I've ever been,
so I don't know if it will change much.

From what I've observed, t here

isn't a lot of change .
The only way it would change is if my wife wou l d
go back to co l lege, but th ere is always the chance that we wil l have one
more ch i ld, a nd that would keep it about the same.
Question :

Since your wife is home more than you are, she does mos t

of the actual caring for the children.

Does she go ahead and do this on

her own, or is this something you decide on together, or i s it a responsi -

bility you feel, but de l egate to her?
Usually she has done i t on her own .

She maybe wou l d check with me

somet i mes to see if I approved.

Question :

Wou l d you say that this is her job to raise the children?

I would say that this really should be the mothe r 's main job.

I ' ve

r ead on some studies that have said that working mothe r s didn ' t have an

effect as far as juvenile delinquency, but I stil l feel t ha t t hey shou l d
s t ay home and raise the children. Some mothers may be ne r vous a nd cranky
and it would be better if they worked, but if they are fairly good mo t he rs
to begin with, I think they are better off to stay home mor e.
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Question:

Who would you say is really the boss in your family when

it comes to raising the children?

I suppose that if my wife wanted to take over and be the boss, I' d
let her be boss. She doe sn't want to bear the burden, th ough . I usually
have the right fo r any final decisions . A lot of times I say, " You do
what you think is best."
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Personal information : Husband age 30, wife 27; married ten years.
Husband quit college at time of marriage and worked for seven and a half
years before returning . Now a senior in engineering. Wife has high
school education. She has never worked until this year; now working
half time. Husband teaches labs and corrects papers for additional income. Children : girls age 9 and 7, boys age 6 and 4. All active in
LDS Church .

Question:

What do you think a f ather's role should be today?

I think in the day and age we live in now, a father has a much better
chance to become closer to his children - - with the type of work we do
and the amou nt of leisure time we have -- five -day a week jobs and this
type of thing. I think it adds a little responsibility to the father's
calling to have this extra time to spend the time usefully and to help
them learn what they are so you can help them develop the abilities they
do have. I think probably rather than just being somebody that you say
hello to and don ' t dare say any more to when you see him when he comes
home lat e at night or when he gets up early in the morning, that the
chi ldren have a lot bett er chance to learn what their father is, too.
And this adds a little mor e responsibility to setting the right example
and working with them and playing with them, trying to accomplish your
goals with them .
Question : How much responsibility do you think a father has, compared
to that of his wife?

Oh, I think his respo nsibili ty is probably just as great, only it may
be in a different manner. I'm not sure I really understand what you mean
by responsibility, whether it's providing or teaching -- I think the father
definitely has a responsibility to provide for the needs. He always has.
I still think the mother has the edge on being able to have that touch to
get across to the kids and be just a little c los er to them than the father
has . Maybe it's good that it is this way. Sometimes just a little bit of
unknown there between the father and the child can bring the necessary
respect that being too friendly bypasses.
Question : In your family now, who takes the most responsibility in
raising t h e children?
Well, the last thre e years I'm sure it's been my wife, with schooling
and everything goi ng on. And I th ink she leads out pretty well. We do
discuss the probl ems that the children have, things that we feel we should
do more or l ess as a team to work things out for them and to h elp them
work things out. But I think probably the mother still carries the load
of the responsibil ity . I think it would have to be at least 60-40, and
maybe just a little bit more, maybe 65-35 or something like this -- I'm
not sure it would reach 70-30, however. I think it would fall in that
category .
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Question:

How do you s ee your role in the area of discipline?

Well, I think when anything gets to a ser ious nature where some quite
appropriate manner of di scipline is needed -- not physical punishment or
anything like this -- but a good stern talking to, I think it is the responsibility of the father to do this. I know in our particular family
that my wif e can talk to the girls or the boys about something and it
doesn't sink in quite as much. Maybe because there's stil l this distance
between them and their dad that. there isn't between them and their mother.
But I think a father can accomplish discipline a littl e better than a
mother can because of thi s .
Question:

Does either age or sex influe nce the discipline?

Yes, I think it probably does . Your type of disciplining changes
quite a bit as the child grows older. They can get to a point where they
can have a right good tongue lashing and come out of it feeling worse than
if they would have gotten a right good hard spanking. And I think probably as the y r e ach this point where a good tongue lashing does the job,
the father ' s part in this thing begins to pay off a lit tle more. I can
sit my girls down if they' ve done something wrong and not be out of
patience with them at all or anything , just sit down and have a right
good talk with them and make them realize that they were wrong and it
seems to have a pretty good effect. Sometimes it makes them feel pretty
unhappy for a little while, but it seems to accomplish it -- they're a
littl e more mindfu l of what they have done wrong . And I think -- well
with our experience anyway -- I think my talking to them has had a little
more effec t than my wife's has.
But while they're younger, I think it's
probably eve n-steven. As to the age the break ing point comes in, I'm
not sure I can define that.

Question:

Who do you think is the most permissive?

Oh, I think she is.
Question :

With boy s and girls alike?

Oh, I think so.
everybody than I am.
Question:

She's probably a little bit more patient with

Is your control over your c hildren more direct or indirec t?

I think we work on it on a mutual basis.

I don't draw any lines,

really, that I think she should follow . I respect her judgment in things
and f igure that if I'm not there she can pretty well take care of them,
and I kind of expect her to take care of a good share of these things
that come up through th e day without having to relay them on to me at
night, unless they're of quit e a serious nature.

We ' ve tried not to have her postpone dealing with them till I get
home, saying "You just wait till Dad gets home and then you ' re really
going to get it. " We' ve tried to work it out so they realize either one
is capable of taking charge of things a nd carrying out the consequences
if it's necessary . I think still again there's a littl e bit of distanc e
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between a father and a child that makes them want their dad not to find
out what they've done wrong a lot of times; and I think it maybe destroys

the image of their mother a little bit if she te lls the husband of every
little thing that happens . I know our youngest one has had a few
problems with his toilet habits and if he happens to wet his pants during
the day, he doesn't want his dad to know about it.

He seems to have a

little more of this fe ar than the rest of them have had for some reason,
I don't know why . Maybe it's because he's had most of his growth and
development since we've come back to school when pressures have been a

little greater. Maybe dad hasn't had the patience he should have had.
But it's more obvious in him than in any of the others.
Question:

How much time do you usually spend with your children?

Time when I actually spend it with them, when I'm not hurry i ng to
get breakfast over to get to school and this type of thing?
Oh, we usually get up about 6 : 30 and I have 7:30 classes.

So there's

about an hour to an hour and a half in the morning when I'm there.

There's no time to work anything out with the kids at that time of day
other than get them up and going and get them fed, and get things organized so my wife can go to work. I usually get home about 5:00 in the
evenings and plan on spending from then until 8:00 eating and doing
things with the kids -- going out and flying kites and going out in the
middle of the Triads and playing a little baseball with them or some thing like that. And then we try to shoot for about half a day on
Saturday, Saturday afternoon if we can, and maybe run up the canyon or
go ice skating or sleigh riding or something. And Sunday is generally
spent as a family. We go to church and we don't really plan on doing
something Sunday afternoons together, but they're all there - - they're
still young enough that they don't wander very far so we are pretty much
together throughout Sunday.
Question:

Do you spend t ime equally with both boys and girls?

Yes -- yes, I think it's pretty evenly balanced.
doing boyS' things.

The girls are still

Of course, we don't do too many girls' things.

We

never get involved in playing dolls or anything l ike that -- but we do try
to keep the activities - - especially since we've been back to school -we've tried to do activities where we could do it as a group rather than

singly. We try to spend some of t he time each day just specifically being
with the children aside from the time spent in the home at the same time
they're there. Most days we approach it from this standpoint.
Question:

How do you divide up the dai l y care of the chi l dren?

Well, the youngest is about the only one who can't take care of things
himself and he's reaching the point now where he can. We do have the
problem of beds and dishes and getting breakfast ready and things like
this, and my wife has to be to work at 8:00, so we run a pretty tight
schedule there. I usually worry about straightening up the kids bedroom.
Their bunks are hard for the kids to make -- we've got them stacked in
and hung from the ceiling. I usually worry about that aspect of it and
see that
[son, age 4] gets taken care of; my wife takes care of
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getting breakfast ready and the girls' hair combed and things like thi s .
Que stion: When th ey were younger and ne e de d more c are, who t ook
care of feeding them and getting up in the night, etc .?

Oh, I t hink my wife probabl y carried the ball the r e , before we came
to school. As I said I worked for seven and a half years at Area, and
so I had to be gone before the kids were up . And in th e evenings we
t r ied t o ge t them ready for bed toget he r, on a shared basis I guess you
might say. We usually took a couple and saw that they got ready as they
shou ld . I think my wife pr obab l y carr ied the ma j ority of the getting up
in the nigh t t oo.
Qu estio n :

Who chooses a doctor and decides if they need t o go?

Thi s is my wife's responsibility, too, as far as I'm concerned.
She's around them enough to r e cognize when they're up to par and I ' m
really not, I don't think . And so I respec t he r judgment in this and
let he r go when she feels it's necessa r y.

Question:

I s she the one who takes them to the doc t or?

Not all the time . If I'm availa bl e , I sometimes take them . They
always seem t o ge t along a bit be tter with penicil li n shots if I take
them than when she doe s. It just depends on what conflict s we have at
the time.
Question:

What about choos ing a babysi tt e r?

I think this is probably her respo ns ibilit y , too.
Question: Does she ju s t go a he ad and do these things wi t hout
consu l t i ng you, or do you talk i t over?
Oh, we usually have a l i tt le discussion on it if we're going some where, which we haven ' t done mu ch o f the last thre e years. She us ually
asks me who I'd like to have c ome babys it . I f I think there ' s been one
ba bys itter I think the kids have e n j oyed a littl e more than o th e rs, I'll
suggest her. I'm sure she asks me j ust for the respect of asking me -to make me feel a par t of things . I think she pretty well knows what
I'll say. But eve n if she did n 't ask me, I'd go along with what she did.

Question: Now that sh e has r e sponsi bilities outside the home also,
who would stay home with a s ic k c hild?
Wel l, here again it woul d depend on the demands that are coming up .
I f I just had normal class e s t o take care of that morning, I' d usually
stay home and she'd go to work . I f there ' s exams or things like thi s ,
then i t has t o be reversed . We fee l tha t our goal right now is to get
through with thi s business ( s c hool ] and if we have to cut out a littl e
bit of the money-making aspe c t of t hings, then we' ll do it to accomplish
thi s. We try to work out thes e t hings so it's best for eve r yone.
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Question:

Who takes the lead in teaching the chi ld ren moral values?

Well, I think we both try to carry this. She probably has a little
more chance to see that they try to do what they do. We try to hold our
regular family evenings and th ere bring these principles into play for
them and they can realize the importance and benefits that come from
practicing these.
Qu estion:

Who teaches them to say their prayers?

I think this is probably a shared effor t too. I think we pretty well
take them in together and have them knee l down and say their prayers while
both of us are there.
Question: How ab ou t helping them with talks for Sunday School and
things like this?
Well, my wife her e again, ge t s the r espons ibility on excuses from a

busy husband. She generall y ends up wri ting the talks.
help them learn them .
Question :

I sometimes

What about helping them with homework?

Well, they really haven't go t ten to a point where this is a problem
yet. In the future, with the new me thods of teaching and such, maybe
neither one o f us will be able to he lp them [laughed]. I imagine the
responsibility in math and science and these things will fall a little
more in my line where Eng li sh and s pelling and things like this might
fal l in hers . I would just picture that this is the way it wil l probably
work out where both of us would try to l end a hand where we could.
Unfortun a t e l y our children are going to reach that age before long and
we 're go ing to find out.

Quest ion :

I s there a difference between you and your wife in the

amount of affection you show your c hildren or the way in which you
express i t?

Yes, I think she's probably a little freer in her expressions of
affection than I am. I think t hi s is probably indicated by who they run
to wh en they get hurt.

Maybe it ' s because she's around them more and

has this communication to a highe r degree than I do, but I think women
in general tend to be a littl e more sympathetic with little hurts, cuts,
and things like this than a father does. A father sometimes passes them
off, saying, "Oh, that didn't hurt -- you 're a big boy or a bi g girl -you shouldn't be crying like this."
Questi on:

Would age or sex make a difference here?

I don't think i t would change the amount that a person shows for
th em . I think it would definitely change the methods you use to show
this affection. While they're youn g you ge t them on your lap and jostle
them around a little bit. I guess we'll have to develop other methods
wh en they get a little older. The oldest girl is getting to a point
whe re -- she still gets a kick out of every now and then, but it ' s not
something she wants to do all the t ime, like the littler ones do.
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Question: Do you think your ch il dren are raised more by your
phi l osophy o r your wife ' s?
We've been ma rr ied l ong enough now that there isn 't muc h difference.

think we p r e tty well meet in th e middle on things. We have th e for tunate marriage that we think a littl e bit alike ; we kind of have th e same
likes and dislikes. This ha s probably develope d a little through our
a:hrnost ten years of marriage -- I guess it is te n years now.

But we we r e

raised i n the same community and had the same type backgr ound and this
type thing, so I think we pr et t y well think alike.
Qu es tion: What had the mos t influence on your ideas on how c hildren
should be raised?
I think the church definitely has a big part t o play in this -- what
we s tand fo r and what we want our child r en to stand for. I think the way
we were raise d has a big ef f ect in th ings . I think we all tend t o raise
our c hildr e n the way we were rai sed a l ittle bit . Al l of us, I' m sur e,
got various ideas that we don't feel are as good as others th a t we were

s ubj ect to while we were g r owing up, but I thi nk this still has a real
dominant effec t on the things you do and how you go a bout d oing it .
Ques tion:

Have you done much reading on child rearing?

Not a whole lot.
think the on l y real book we've go t i n ou r
library i s one by Skous e n on how to raise a boy. We have gone t o that
a few times with our boys . We r ead articles that we run into in popular
literature -- ne wspapers, Reade r' s Digest. We look at the artic l es there,
and ones we happen to see in ot her magazines. We don't a lwa ys agree with

t hem, or always try t o pu t them to work in our family, but I think we
have an active interest that we do look a t things like this.
Question: Are you satisfied with your ar ra ngements with divid ing
up the r espons ibility in yo ur home?
I'd like t o be able t o spend a little more time with them, and I
hope that when we finally ge t ou t and get set tled in a hou se where I
have n't got the pressures and ob li ga ti ons that I have now that I'll be
able to spend a little more time with them. But other than t hi s I
think th e r e lationship's been s ati sfactory as far as I'm concerned.

When I get out I expect t o have more time with them, and maybe
have be tt er opportunity to make better use of the time wher e we'll have
a littl e more financial ba ck ing t o go places and see things . We ' re
limit e d in what we can do now -- eve rybody in this situation understands

t hat, I think.
My wife termina tes emp l oyment the d ay I graduat e. I'm f r om th e
old hard school t ha t feels th e wife should be in the home -- be th ere
where she ' s needed when s he' s needed.

Ot her than her being home all th e time , and hopefully I'll be a bl e
t o spend more time with the c hildr en, things wi ll stay about the same.
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Question: If you and your wife should disagree on some point of
chi ld rearing, which way would it be done?
Well, I feel right at the present time if we had a real strong
disagreement on something that it may end up going my way. I think my
wife respects my position as father enough to, and has had enough
indoctrination with the church, to let the decision go along with my
opinion.

Whether it's justified or not, I'm not sure.

I think she's

just as capable of knowing what's best as I am. But I think in any
misunderstanding like that that it would probably in the end -- if I
stuck to the thing I wanted -- go my way.
Quest ion :

That ' s what I'm trying to find out --who r eally is the

"boss" when it comes right down to it.

I think that in our case that I'd probably have the last say in
things. Here again, maybe our Norman background is a good s har e of it .
We t end to lean this way more than other people do. And I really don't
think a man loses his image as father when he helps around the house a
little bit like some people seem to think. I don't think there's anything wrong with pitching in and doing the dishes, if your wife ' s busy
with something else that she has to get done, or helping c l ean the
house, or things along this line where some people turn up their nose
and say, "Boy, you 'r e on the wrong track," when you do these things .

I think a person can still do this and keep their father imag e. I hope
they can-- if that's what the father image is [to avoid these things
in the line of helping around the house], I guess I'm not after it.
If it means being the sole ruler and getting to do everything your littl e
heart desires without respect for your wife's needs and wants, or your
ch ildre n ' s, then I don't want it.

I do feel a definite obligation as a father to be concerned with
my ch ildren and how they 'r e raised. I don't think we can pass it off
because we 'r e busy making a living, because I think we have much more
opportunity to make a living in a lot less time than people in days

gone by.
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Personal information :
married for seven years.

started college last year .

Husband age 27, wife slightly younger;
Husband a sophomore in engineering , just

Wife has high school education.

worked part time one year since their marriage.

She has

Now she stays home

all the time. Children : three girls, ages 6, 5, and 8 months.
Both active in LDS Church .
Question: What do you think a father's role should he in terms
of today's world?
I think it should be divided equally with the mother as far as
responsibility is concerned . The father and mother should both share
in the raising and training of their children. The difference should
be only the difference between the masculine and feminine role in the

sense of the father being the wage earner and the mother being the one
who takes care of the children in the home as far as their daily needs
are concerned.

Question:

How much responsibility does the father have for the

care and training of the children, as compared to the mother?

I think they both share in the responsibility as far as the obligation to see that they are trained and cared for in the proper way.
The mother has a larg er responsibility in the sense of the amount of

time that is spent with the children.
Question:

In actual practice, who do you feel takes the most

responsibility in rearing your children?

I feel that their mother does in the sense of seeing they are
cared for as far as their physical needs are concerned , and discipline,

at least in the minor problems that come up in daily living. But I'm
responsible in the sense that things should be done so that the children are raised to be good individuals.
Question:

How do you see your role in the area of discipline?

I discipline in the major situations and when real big problems
are conce rned. She disciplines in the minor, little everyday situations
that happen.
I f a major problem comes up, she consults me and we reach

a mutual agreement. She usually disciplines at the time the situation
arises and then I back her up in this, and anything that can be delayed
we discuss and arrive at a mutual agreement. When I'm home I discipline
them most of the time -- in all situations, minor and major problems.

The age of the children doesn't have any influence, at least as far as
the older two -- the five- and six-year old. The baby is too young yet
for discipline.
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Question:

Is your control over the children more direct or indirect?

I feel that it is direct -- that I'm in on the decisions that are
made and in on the control directly.
Question :

Who is more permissive?

I feel that if I were away from them more that I would be more permissive. As I spend a l ot of time up at school, I tend to overlook a lot
of the little things that happen between the chi ldren when I'm at home.
I find that when I'm at home with them an equal amount of time to that of
my wife I tend to be about the same as she is in allowing them or in disciplining them and making them do the things that I want done. So that if
we spend equal amounts of time with them we are about equal in the amounts
of discipline or strictness.
Question: Is there much difference between your ideas and your wife 's
on philosophy of child rearing?
I don't think so. I think that we are about even here. We seem to
agree on the major things that should be done to train the children.
Question:
your children?

What had the most influence on your ideas on how to rear

I think my own background and from my observation of my own children
and other chi ldr en in response to various types of discipline and training. This has influenced the way that we discip line and train our childr en . Very little of the training that we give comes directly from books
or classes or this sort of thing.
Question:

How much time do you spend with your children?

I spend at l east an hour every day, all of Friday and Saturday
evenings, and al l day Sunday. We also usually have a family eveni ng together which wou ld probably average out to about two in eve ry three weeks .
Question:

What do you usually do during this time with them?

We read books mostly. We play together. Sometimes we watch a TV
program or two that are our favorites. We play outside when the weather
is good
in the swings, and take walks, this kind of thing we do together.
try to spend the time I'm home doing things with them.
Question:

Does age or sex have any influence?

No, it does not .
play mainly with the older two children. The
older chi ldren are so near the same age that I spend the time equally
with them. The baby is treated like the olde r two were at that age.
Question:

How do you divide up the daily care of the children?

My wife does the feeding of the children, unless it is necessary
that she be gone from the home, which usually amounts to two evenings
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a week.

At this time, I feed them and take care of them at home.

Question: . What about getting up in the night?
I usually get up with the older two children and my wife with the
baby.
Question :

What about putting them to bed?

If I'm home, I usually put them to bed.

The evenings that I'm not

home, of course, my wife does this.
Question: Who makes decisions concerning the child's welfare such
as choosing a doctor, dentist, or a baby sitter?

We usually agree on this sort of thing together. Both of us inquire
around to find out who might be a good doctor or a good dentist. We
usually go to a pediatrician because my wife has to deliver the babies
Caesarean section so we have a pediatrician on hand.

The pediatrician

that we have here in Logan we chose by just picking a name out of a book.
We were impressed by the way in which he handled the children, so we have
continued going to him.

Question:

Who makes the arrangements?

My wife usually does this. She makes the arrangements and takes
th em to the doctor and the dentist.
Question:

Whose responsibility is it to stay home with a sick

child?
When my wife was working part time, we worked out the best arrange -

ment as to who would go to work. The one who had the least obligation
at the time stayed home with the children.
Question:

Who teaches the children moral values?

I usually take the major problems and if I'm home handle the
situations that arise. The things that we want our children to know,
we try t o discuss and to agree on these between us ahead of time.

Ques tion :

Who teaches the children to say the ir prayers?

This is shared equal l y between us as far as who helps the children
with this kind of thing.
Question:

Who helps them learn talks for church or school?

My wife usual ly does the majority of this kind of teaching.
Question:
problems?

Who helps the c hildren with homework or personal

We haven't had any homework yet .

We have had very few personal
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problems come up in our home. My wife has handled most of these. I'm
not really aware of there being much need for help in this area yet.
Question :

Is there a difference betwe e n you and your wife in the

amount of affection that you show your children, or the way in which you
express it?

No.
two of us.

think that this is pretty well equally divided between the
We both try to show affection to the children.

Question:

Who does the child come to when hurt?

I think that this is about even also, as far as I know.

aware of there being any big difference.

I'm not

The children will come to one

of us at one time and another at another time.

There seems to be no

difference as to the age of the child concerned.
Question:

Is your arrangement satisfactory to you for dividing up

the responsibility of raising your children?
Yes, we are satisfied with the way we have the responsibility divided

at the present time. I feel that I would like to spend more time with the
children if this were possible. My wife feels that she would like to do
more things for them, too.

Question:

When you finish school do you wish to change your present

arrangements?
No, I think that everything will remain about the same as it is now.

Question:

Do you feel that the real authority in your family is

yours, your wife's, or delegated to her from you, referring to the area

of child rearing?
This, again, is pretty well 50-50.

We agree on the way that the

children should be raised and we decide between us what we want done.
Question:

If you disagree, who would make the final decision?

I, as the father, usually carry more weight in the decisions that

are made.

We usua lly decide on the bas i s of who has the most know l edge

on the particular situation that has come up.

If one of us knows a

little more about this kind of a problem, we agree that it is that
person who is al l owed to make the final decision. However, I am usually
the one who carries the most weight or who has the most influence on
decisions that are made concerning the children, or anything else.

Note: After completing the interview, the subject questioned the
interviewer about the study and about what other fathers had said.
During the discussion, it was mentioned that a Catholic father had said
that some of the Mormon fathers he was acquainted with don't take all
the responsibility that he felt they should. The subject then replied:
I feel that this is probably true.

I think that many of the fellows
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I have observed around me aren't taking the r es ponsibility for the children that they should -- th ey are spending too much time at school or doing
other things.
I feel that one age of childhood is just as critical as another age.
If you miss out on training the children when they are young, you can't
take care of this problem later on. I feel that the only way that you
could shirk this responsibility would be if there were some way to sus pend the children in limbo or something where they didn't grow and
develop - - but you can't. If you aren't there to train the children
while they are young, they would go right on growing without you.
I feel that the attitudes of the parents are important because the
kids pick up their attitudes from their parents. These are the ideas
that they will carry with them throughout the years. So th e parents have
an obligation that their own feelings are the kind they want their children to have.
The father's -- both parents' -- inf luence has to be maintained with
the children all the time. There shouldn't be any slacking-- any
shirking of the responsibility - - just because you are in school or
because of anything else.
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Personal information: Husband age 29, wife 25; married for six
years. He is a senior in college in a science field; she has a high
school educatio n. Wife is now working ful l time at night and has
worked on and off since marriage. Children: boy age 5, girl age 2.
Not active in any church, although the wife used to be LDS.
Question:

What do you think a father's role should be today?

Well, what it should be and what it is right now certainly aren't
the same. A father should definitely be the head of his family. This
is pretty wel l accepted, I think. Outside of the area of being breadwinner, I think that he should be an examp le to his chi l dren. He stil l
has to administer some punishment now and then. I think that he shou ld
try to consider his wife more than probably a lot of men do. I don ' t
really know what I mean there. I think that there are so many men who
think that t he woman has it real easy and she doesn't really.
Question: When it comes to raising the children, how much responsi bi l ity do you think the husband has?

Well, ideal l y I think that it should be around 50-50. But the
husband is out of the home quite a bit during the day when the children
are most active. I think that when he comes home at night that he
should spend some time with them. I think that he should spend an hour
with them at least each night. And then on other occasions he can spend
a little more time with them.

But I think that he should keep it in the context that if he hasn ' t
got time they shou ldn't feel like they have been cheated. He should
make it known that he is not doing them a great favor but that he is
doing it because he likes to, when he can do it. I don't think that you
should try to become too close to your chi ldren, trying to be pals with
them, because you are not his pal. I feel t hat you are more his ideal
if you 'r e the right kind of guy. A boy real l y l ooks up to you, I know
that. They don ' t think you can do anyth ing wrong.
Question: In actual practice, who do you think takes the most
responsibility raising your children now?
My wife works from 5 o 'cl ock at night until they close [ th e bowling
lines] which might be l or 2 o ' clock in the morning. Actual l y, right
now I'd say i t is about 50- 50. I come home at 4 o'clock in the afternoon and she goes to work at 5 o ' clock . I get supper for the kids and
feed them, clean up the dishes, give them a bath if they need it at
night, and tuck them in bed. So I ' ve been get ti ng quite a bit of
exposure to my children during these last two years at school, where
later on I probably won 't.
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I'm home with the children practically every evening . Except I have
hired a babysitter for the past coup le of weeks now to relieve me and
ge t me back over here to the computer center.

I'm writing a program

for the school and I have to get over he r e at night when the computer is
a little more free.
Question: In actually taking care of them then, you say that you
do about ha l f of it?
Pretty close.
Quest i on:

Except, of course, on her days off, it switches back.

When you are both home, who takes care of them?

She does most l y when we are both home.

However, for instance on

Sunday mornings or -- S unday mornings is the only one you can use.

I t is

stil l about a SO-SO thing because Saturday night she works awfully late
and is usual l y pretty tired . So if I am in the right mood I get up and
take care of them.
Question:

Who does things like get up in the night when they wake

~?

Wel l , mostly her, but maybe a quarter of t he time I would.
Question:

How do you see your role in the area of discipline?

I ' m a little quicker on it than she is. I have a l ot lower tolle rance level. I expect too much of my children, especia lly my boy.
keep thinking t hat he is twenty years old when he does something wrong
and that he shouldn 't do it. In the role of discipline, I don ' t know .
I definitely don ' t think that little things should be saved up and
brought out when daddy comes home at night . I don ' t believe in this at
a ll . I think t hat the parent who catches the chi l d in the act should be
the one to adminis t e r the discipline.

Question : Are t here particular types of discipline that you would
handle rather than her , or the other way around?
t hink t hat whoever is there does it. The c h il d ren are pretty
smal l and ei t her one can administer t he type of discipline that they
need .
Question: When they get a l ittle bit older, d o you think either
age or sex of the children wil l influence who does it?
Wel l , right now I don 't see i t -- I ' d have to guess . I should hope
that by the time they are l S and 1 2 that we can ta l k to them . Some times now talking just doesn ' t get through. I think that l ater on, if
you do it right , if you can sit down and te ll them why , t ha t it shou l d
help .
Question: Do you think t hen that either one of you could sti ll
handle it, or would?
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Well, I think that it would depend on the seriousness then. When
they get up to that age, some things can be just a word; other things
might take a deprivation of some privilege for a while. Or maybe something harsher, I don't know . I think that maybe sometimes you take a
16 - year o ld boy and put him over your knee -- it might be one of the
best things that could happen. I don't know. I know that it straight ened me up a lot when my dad did it. All he had to do it was about
twice and I was back on the right track again . Well, if it comes down
to that type of thing -- yes, I'd be the one to do it. Can you see a
mother whipping a 16-year old boy? He would stand and laugh at her.
Question : Do you think that your children are raised more by your
philosophy or by your wife's, or is there much difference?
I really don't know. There is a little difference in our philosophy. She is a little bit easier on them. Right now it is kind of
hard to tel l . We are both interacting with the children so much that
they don't know whether they are coming or going . I real l y don't know.
Question: If you should ever disagree with your wife about how
something should be handled with the children, whose way would it be
done?

Well, we have d isagreed a few times on the way it should be done.
Usually we talk it out and then decide. I wouldn 't say it goes one
way or the other al l the time.
Question: What do you think had the most influence on your own
ideas on how a child should be raised?
I would say probably how I was raised.
Question:

No.
up with.

Have you done much reading on how to raise children?

I have too many other things to read -- more than I can keep

Question: If you were reading a newspaper or magazine and ran into
an article about raising children, would you read it or not?

I've read a few art i cles. While our children were young we kind of
went through Dr. Spack's book -- I don't know how much of an authority
he is, but he seems to be. You see articles in the magazines once in a
while. Someone's amusing situation on what they did at some time.
read a few· -- I don 't pursue it.

I've

Question : Wha.t do you usua lly do when you are . home with your
children other than actually taking care of their physical needs?
Oh, we sometimes have our little rassel all over the floor and the
furniture. I make it a point to play with them a little bit. This
might last for 30 minutes, and then I have to cut it off and get back
to the studies or something e l se -- that's on weekdays.
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On weekends, when it' s good weather we usually go outsid e . We
pedd l e around the Triads on the bic yc l e . Maybe this wil l last for 20
minutes and then I' m through. I really don't get to get out and play
with them as much as I would like, but I make it a point to do something with them.

Question: Who is the one to make decisions about things like
which doctor you take your children to and when they should see a doctor?

am.

I think my wife is probably quicker to realize the s itu ation than I
There haven ' t been many of these situa tions.

Question:
on her own?

Does she pick out the doctor and go ahead and take them

Well, we have always -- it ' s been standard -- we've had one doctor
and there has been no problem.
I f I'm home, we would both go with them. But usually it is just her
that is home during the day when the doctor's office is open.
Question: If you and your wife both have r esponsibilities away from
home at the same time, who would be the one to stay home with a child if
he were sick?
That's a pretty broad question. It would depend upon the responsibilities we had. Usually one of them can be subve rt ed. If I had just to
go play basketball or do something with the boys, then it would depend
upon what she had to do. I f I had to go to some sort of a meeting that
pertained to business in any way then I wou ld probably put that ahead be cause she doesn't have what I would classify as really important things
to do. They may be real important to her, but not so much that she
couldn ' t stay home with a sick child.
Question:

What about choosing a babysitter?

Who does this?

Well, she has found most of the new babysitters whenever we have
had a new one, but -- oh, I'd say she chooses them. We usually a lways
pick the same girls. The kids know them and they like them and get
along real wel l with them; there's usually no problem and the babysitter
knows where everything is -- that is a great help in itself.
Question :

Would either one of you call to make the arrangements?

Oh, we both do. Eith er one of us cal ls . I' ve called about as
many \times as she has, as far as that goes. When we are finding a new
one -·- get ting the initial contact
it is usually her .
Question:

Who takes the l ead in teaching the child moral values?

I think that we both do it . It is kind of on the spur -- when you
see a child doing something -- for instance if the boy is bothering the
little kids out in the Triad we will usually talk to him and explain to
him why he shouldn't.
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Question:

I f it is a c ustom in y our fami l y for the chi ldr en to say

prayers, who is the one to t e ach th em?

Wel l , I'd say my wife started doing it first, but I he lp them too.
I' m not very much on tha t, but I kind o f put away my feelings on it and
help the c hildren say their pr ayers because I thi nk that it is probably
good fo r th em .
Question: If they have to learn a little talk for church or schoo l,
who wou ld be the one to he l p them with t his?
My wife would .
Quest ion :

What about homework?

We ll, when the homework gets to an area of my interest I'll probab l y
help. I really don't know -- we'l l have to wait and see. I coul d do more
damage than I cou ld help by starting on them too young. You have t o have
careful judgme nt he r e -- if you 'r e doing it for him, or actually g i ving
him the push he needs.
--Question:

Is th e r e a difference be tween you and your wife in the

amoun t of affec tion yo u show or in the way you express it?

We ll, we have dif ferent ways. I do show affection for my children.
My l it tl e girl [age 2] -- we'll kiss each o ther and lov e it up, you know.
But with the boy [age 5], we've put it back on the pl ane with two boys.
Oh , he'll pu t his arms around my neck and I'll love him once in a while,
but we neve r kiss.

Quest i on:

Did you kiss him when he was younge r ?

Oh, yes. It's been put out now. We shake hands .
me a kiss if his life depended on it now.
Ques ti on:

He wouldn't give

Do you think that you and your wife show about the same

amount of affection for them?
Ye s, e xcept still i f the situation arises which I don 't like , I'm
quicker to get angry at them . Whether this is a show of affec tion one
way or the other, I don't know. When eve r y thing is smooth and going
happy we are probably about equal.

Question :

Who do they come to when hurt, if you ar e both the r e?

They go to her first -- she is a little mor e tend e r.
Question: Ar e you pretty wel l satisfied with the way yo u have
divided up the responsibi lit y?
No.

It has to be as it is now.

Question :

In what ways?

It will change shortly.
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I'm just going to get my hands out of the dishwater, and I'm going
to cut out the cooking and one thing and another. Not entirely -I realize that there will be times when my wife may want to go and do
something and I'll still do it, but I'm going to get out of it, and
thi s will allow me to have another few minutes with the c hildr en after
I get home from work at nights. I expect to definitely do less housework and in all probability spend quite a bit more time with the chi ldr en. Let's say more playtime and less of the daily care type of thing.
Of course, the daily care is play in a lot of ways -- you can make it
that .
Question :

When it comes to the real authority -- who is the "boss"?

Well, we don't have any plan . I don't think that it is necessary to
have a plan. I think that you should be consistent . She will probably
decide on most of the issues and decide upon the trend after I'm throug h
school and she's with them most of the time. But when it comes to something bigger, I think that it will probably be my decision. This is
hard to answer.
Well, it isn't really equal because many of the times she ha s a
better insight to the problem than I do. You can't just say that this
is the way we are going to do it and be stubborn about it. I guess some
fellows try.
Of course, what I say and what I do are probably two different
things, too.
I think you ' ll get a biased opinion using college students like
this. I feel probably most people here are in the same kind of sit uation
I am where I ' m interacting more with my children now than I'll be able
to after I'm out of school and my wife won't be working.
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Personal information : Husband and wife both age 29; mar ried for
eleven years. Married when both were sophomores in col l ege. He has just
finished his doctorate and joined the fac ulty at USU ; moved here two
months ago and are living in student housing un til th ey find a home.
Wife worked one year until first child born; hasn't worked since.
Children: three girls, age 9, 5, and 2~. Active in LDS Church.
Question:
world?

What do you think a fathe r's role should be in today's

Well, I' m probably a little bit old fashioned. I feel that the
wife 's place is in the home as a homemaker. In fact, I feel that it
would be a slap in the face if I couldn 't be the breadwinner. I see a
lot of this goi ng on; of course, right now we are over in the Triads

and a lot of students are still i n this process. I realize for a lot
of women -- at least they think so -- that it is a necessity for them
to work. I ' m not convinced . I think that a lot of them drive very
fancy cars to go to school, and I think that it is just a matter of
where you place your values. We drove an old, beat-up ' 57 Ch evy and
it barely got us through school, but we kept it running with th e help
of the junk yard, so I know that it is possible. I think that it is
just a matter of where you place you r values. Personally, I want my
children to have someone to greet them when they come home from school
and at noon rather than a babysitter at the house. As far as I am
concerned, my goal is as stated .

Question: How much responsibility do you think the father has in
the raising of the children , compared to that of his wife?
He r e again, I think that circumstances often times will be the

test.

I'll have to admit that during the seven years that I spent at
[mid-West university] I was not able to spend time that I
wou l d like with the family. Here again we made sacrifices. I'm sure
that we had to rely a great deal on my wif e for working with the child r en and so forth, although the way I tried to work it there, when I was
home, I never did study or even try.

It was a waste of time as far as

I was concerned and I figured that as long as I was home I would spend
the time with the children and the fam ily .
I'll admit that it wasn't very much time, because I was working

ful l time and doing my dissertation and taking course work. I did
finish out a copule of years of course work working full time at night.
My nights were for studying and my daytimes were for work, and of
course, church work, and so of course I was busy.

An average day was

probably a 15-hour day . I think now since we have come out here that
we have tried to alter that. Saturday is family day and as far as we 're
concerned we will try to keep it that way. I realize we become involved
in more community affairs and more church work here, but we will be able

to spend more evenings t og ether as a family .
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Question:

How much time do you spe nd wit h your children now?

1

I ve never spent so much time . I fee l like I'm not even working.
But, li ke I say, our Saturdays are pretty muc h the famil y days. We go
tubin g t oge ther -- we tr y to spend Saturday together, and, of course,
a lot of times , Sunday . In the evenings 1 1 m horne more than I used to be;
I would imagi ne that I' m wit h them at l east 15 hours a week, at least I
would think that . Of course, the Saturday is the biggest portion of it,
and in the evening I am with t hem through dinner and so forth. Again
this depends on the children. Our nine-year old we are letting stay up
until 9 : 00; the other two are to bed by 7 : 30 or 8 : 00 . A lot of things
dictate thi s . While we lived in
[mid-West state) we made one
promise to our nine - year old and that was that she could have a bedroom
of he r own when we moved to Utah . So since we have to temporarily live
in the university housing we did buy one of these hide-a-beds. We use
the living room for a bedroom for the wife and I, and the two girls in
one room and the oldest girl in a room of he r own. So now, as I said,
we let he r stay up longer and I probably spend a littl e more time with
he r than with the others.

Questi on :

What do you usually do when you are with them?

We ll, we have family outings with th em. As an example the tubing
in the wint e r which we've enjoyed. Ev e ry Saturday I take my oldest girl
down to the roller rink fo r a n hour i n the morning. She skates and
sometimes I'll go shopping while s he s kates and then come back and wat c h
her for a while. Actually since we have been here , a lot of our time
has been spent car riding and l ooking at homes . This is one of our
r ea l family activities. We usua ll y take the children along for th e
ride and th ey usuall y stay in the car whi l e we go and look at th e hous e.
Onc e in a while we take them t hrough . We have spent an awfully lot of
time do ing that . I would ~ay most of the eve nings. When I ge t home
they usually have one that we shou l d look at; however, I think that we
have f ound a hou se now, so that wi ll star t t o taper off.
Que s tion : When you are home , would you say you spend time direc tly
with your c hildren o r are you jus t home at the same hours they ar e?
Of course, I am home at the same hours they are pretty much. By
living in the Triads the chil dren are in love with that recreation area
out there and al l their little playmates and friends, so I ' d say that a
typical evening when I come home they are not in the house. Now that it
is getting warmer th ey are ou t riding their tricycles and so forth. So
a good percentage of i t is that we are home at the same time, not that
I'm out in the Triad playing with them . Here again, if this were my own
backyard maybe I would be with them mor e.
Ques tion:

How do you see your role when it comes to dis c ipline ?

We ll I think (maybe I ' m pr e judice ) but I think that I have be tter
discipline with them than she does. But I think that this is probably
a r esu lt of her being with them so much. She feels like she has to
discipline so much th at maybe they tend no t to take her as serious as
they should. Usually if I s peak with t he correc t tone of voice, why there
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is some action. And yet I don't think that i t is a frightening thing
with the chi ldr en; we have a pre tty good relationship . But usua lly they
know that I mean it, and he re again a lot of this is follow-up. I think
that we all say things fr equently and then not follow it through; and
theq, of cours e, there is no one smarter than a chi ld as far as knowing
what th ey can ge t away with, and when they can get away with it, or how
long they can sta l l. Her e again if I make it a point to follow thr ough,
I usually don't have any problem seeing that something is done.
Question: Would you say there are certain areas or types of discipline that you would handle rathe r than your wife?
I would say that it is whoever is there. We do try to be consis tent
as fa r a s between us . If I'm sitting there and I hear _______ [wife] say
something , I try to make sure that they carry it out. But as far as
[wife] saving up a list for me to take care of when I get home -no, thi s doesn't happen. It has usually been taken care of. Sometimes,
of course, I'm told of the things that happen. Basically we believe in
striking while the iron is hot.
Ques tion:

Who do you think is more permissive, you or your wife?

My wife. Here again it depends on the way you mean permissive.
I would guess that the chi ldren get away with more from my wife. I
think that it is because she is with them so much that possibly they
just don't listen to everything that she says unless they really know
that she is serious. This is a problem.
Question: Do you think the children are raised more by your
philosophy or hers, or is there much differe nce?
I think that our philosophy is about the same.
objective -- t o raise th em to be good children.

We have one main

Question: If you should disagree on some f airly serious point of
how somet hing should be handled, how would it be done?
Basically, we just arrive at an agreeme nt. Oc c asionall y th ere are
times like -- we ll, when
[daughter, age 9 ] wants to go
someplace. I think a lot of times as parents we tend to r espond without
thinking and come out with a negative r es ponse and then you have committed yourself. Then you start thinking a~out it and all of a sud den
you say , "We ll, why can't they do it?" -- usually this is a result of a
little begging from the children. If we do change our mind we do it by
trying t o let them know we have a good logical reason why we made the
c hange, so it is not a wishy-washy type thing. The re is no point in
denying that this type of thing doesn't happen where you commit you r self
without thinking. A lot of this is just instantaneous response rather
than thinking before you speak.

Question: Would you say that you would agree together then, rather
than one of you being the boss in the way things always go?
Oh , yes.

It ' s a democracy.

I'm not the old dictatorial - type boss .
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Question : What has had the most inf l uence on your ideas on how to
raise children?
Let's face it-- when we started we didn't have any ideas, ei ther
one of us. I've heard it said that you ought to take the first child
and throw it back -- you know, like fishing. I think that we learn in
a l ot of ways. For example in judging their needs or what they are ready
for, jus t as an exampl e, play things. Why, with our first c hild ( and we
are stil l doing it) we miss a mi l e on her . We bough t her a bicycle when
she wa s five and she couldn't even reach the pedals. Sh e cou ldn't r eac h
them until she was seven ( of course, she was small for he r age). We
mi ssed it by a coup l e of years. Th e thing that we are finding in a ll
these toys as the other chil dr en come a l ong is the toys are there and
when they reach the point of playing with a cer tai n t oy it is there for
them t o choose. Number one was a guinea pig.
Question:

Have you read much on how to raise chi l dren?

Oh, wha t I' ve had in the typical educa t ional psyc ho l ogy c l asses -not much jus t on my own. My wife does a lot of reading. She reads a
lot of Gesell a nd this type of thing. She reads a lot of the psyc hology
of the " terr i ble two's" and the 11 frustrating three's" and the "horrib l e
fives " or howe ver it goes. My wife has done quite a bit of readi ng on

her own and it provides an interest for her . She is tr ying to avoid
being a failure and I don't think that s he will be.
Ques ti on: How do yo u divide up the daily car e of the ch ildren -feeding them and pu tting them to bed, etc.?
This hasn't bee n too much of a prob l em. One thing as far as babies
a r e concer ne d we have neve r had colicy babies or thi s type of thing.
We ' ve always had r eal good babi es. Of course you still have to ge t up
with th em. My wife has nursed all of the chil dr en ri ght t o the cup so
we have never had a bottle-fed baby which I appreciate. Usually she
would change the diaper when she was done feedi ng them. I don 't mind
get t ing up. Actual l y -- and this may sound s t upid -- when the chi ldr en
ge t up in th e mi ddle of the night, these are some of the choicest times
with them. Jus t to go into their bedroom and reassure them -- I en j oy
it, I r ea lly d o. It does n't happen too of t e n, but sometimes one of
them will ge t up and can't find the bathroom, or will bump th eir head on
the door. As far as who does it now that the chi l dren are older, usual l y
whoever hear s them first or whoever is s l eeping on th e right s id e of the
be d and can get there the eas i est. I would say that now that they are
o ld er that I probably ge t up more t han my wife does, if you want t o put
i t in numbers . But she had her share of it when th ey were younge r.
Question:

What about t aking care of them and feedi ng them o therw i se?

I try t o give her help . Believe it or not, like I say we have been
married eleven years and have had our first bathtub on Fe b ruar y 15
[interview took pl ace in April]. We have always had s howers and that was
a problem. I did have to give more assistanc e then because we used the
kitchen sink when they were sma ller and usual l y I would he lp on occasion
if I were there . Of course , now with the bathtub the kids really think
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it is the best deal all around -- they enjoy it. And they're get ting old
enough to pretty well take care of bathing themse l ves. The oldest one
washes and fixes her own hair now, combs it out and even rolls it herself,

and the only thing I have to do is to make sure that she does it.
Question: Would you say, then, that your wife does most of the daily
care of th e children? Do you feel this is her job and you just help her
out with it?
Oh, yes. It's her job --we ll, not necessarily. I help her out.
think that it is a two-way proposition. They are my children, too. I
help her. Let's face it. A woman, the way I look at it, has very little
rest ever. I take off for my national convention for a week. Does she?
No. There is very little of that . I really feel like that we are in it
together and I try to help her whenever I can. I'd like you to get an
interview from her just for the fun of it to see how much of this matches
up. I think she'd agree that I help her quite a bit .
Question: Who is the one who decides which doctor you should go to
and when the children are sick enough to go?
Well, of course, right now we don't even have a doctor.

We haven't

needed one. As to which doctor, I guess we just ask different people -in fact we are doing that right now -- as to who we will go to. A doctor
is a doctor as far as I'm concerned.

I would say that we are not t~e

type of people who would run their children to the
thing. We let them suffer through some of it, you
such. As far as selecting a doctor I would say in
is probably my wife who does the selecting because

doctor over every . little
know, the sniffles and
the final analysis it
she is usually -- in

the most part -- she has been the one who ends up taking them, because of

my absense from the home. But the on l y way we select a doctor is on the
recommendation of the people we ask.
Question:

Would you talk it over before she made the final decision

on the doctor?

I doubt it. I would go along with whatever doctor she chose,
based on recommendations from other people, or maybe I might hear of a
good doctor from people I work with. Frankly, I don't even remember
thinking about that problem in the past. We've always survived.
Question:

What about choosing a babysitter?

Well, right now we are letting our nine-year old babysit fo r short
periods of time. Of course, we pay her -- she has a project going of
saving for a bicycle. She is to save 50 per cent of the money and I will
provide matc hing funds. So she is very eager to babysit right now. But
if we are out of town or away for any extended period of time, why we ge t
a babysitter. Of course, I have a sister living in the next Triad and
she helps out quite a bit right now. We do want to know who is sitting
with the children. In
[mid-West state] we always used gir ls in
the Ward there that we knew were reliable. We have always had a variety -have had three or four gir ls, couldn't always get the same one every time.
We had favorites, I suppose.
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Question: You say "we" -- is this something that you are concerned
with or is this left up to your wife?
I always go get the babysitter -- pick her up -- and take her home,
so I guess I am involved with it. Of course, the kids develop certain
preferences.

They say, "We want Linda, we want Linda," so we try t o get

Linda.
Question: Who takes the lead in teaching the child moral values
such as right and wrong?
I wouldn't say there is a lead. I think that we both try to. Of
course, we hold our family home even ings which we think is exce ll ent for
this type of thing. We had them every Wednesday when we were i n
[mid - West state]. Since we have moved we haven't gotten into a d'-e~f~i-n~i~t-e
pattern yet -- for one thing we lost our manual and just found it last
week. I think that these family home evenings are excellent. Sometimes
when I am alone with one of the chil dr en -- and I know that
[wife]
does , too -- I will take the opportunity to make certain poin~t is a
continuous thing; it isn't something that you just do at a certain age
or at a certain time.

Question:
We both do.
Question :
like this?

Who is the one who teaches them their prayers?
Whoever is tucking them in does this .
Who helps them with talks for Sunday School and things

I would say that I end up with most of that. For some r eason or
another ,
[wife] says to me " write them a ta l k." She is entire ly
capab l e, buL if you wanted a number or figure I would say that in the past
have done most of that.
Question:

What about homework?

Our nine-year old does very well on her own, and frankly, this
modern math is over my head right now. Really I would say that as far
as homewor k that
[wife] probably spends more time between the
two of us. I would say that she does the majority . Although
[daughter , age 9] is capable of doing most of it by herself, a-n~d-----
usually she d oesn 't need too much help.
Que stion: Is there a difference between you and your wife in th e
amount of affection that you show your children or in the way you express
it?

As far as physical affection I would say that I show them more than
my wife. I've thought a lot about this and analyzed myself.
[wife] came from a broken home . Her parents were divorced when she was
littl e -- about five or six . A year or two later her mother remarried.
She c laims that she can never r emember very much affection shown to her
by her step father. You know , just playing, this sort of thing. She
sees me down on the floor playing with the kids and she often comments
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that she is almost envious because she feels that thi s never happened to
her.
(Wife] has a brother jus t younger than her and four or
five years later her mother and s t ep fat her had a littl e girl . She c laims
she can remembe r watching her step father playing with
(his
daughter] and she was just an onlooker. She claims that s he didn't eve r
learn how to show affection. This has been somewhat of a problem . She
is not one to show a lot of outward affect ion to the children. Pe rsonally,
I think tha t this is a result of her upbring ing where she wasn't taught to
show affection. At least that' s the way I've analyzed it . But she admits
hers e lf it ' s hard for her to show affection.
Question:
bo th home?

Who do the c hil dr en come to if they are hurt when you 'r e

They just usual l y come sc r eaming through the door. Her e again, it
depends on the children. Our youngest one,
( daughte r, age 2 ~],
I don't know if you could ca ll her a Mama's girl or not, but she s hows
more of a bond of affection than the o the r two to their mo ther. I th ink
this show of affection between
(wife ] and the chil dr e n is more
ev id e nt with the yo unger childre n. As fa r as your que stion, let ' s face
it -- I think that whoe ver is c l oses t . They won 't start hollering f or
one or the o ther.

They just want a "b and-aid."

Ques tion: I f you had some sons, do you think that there would be a
di ffe r ence be twee n the boys and the gi rl s in how you would tre a t th em?
Or does age make a differenc e?
I'm sure there would be. I r e ally don't know. Like I say , we
enjoy the gi r ls . It' s hard to say. I gues s that I would do rougher
t ype things wi t h the boys. I'm sure that there would be a dif ference,
but I don't know what it wou ld be r igh t now . I often wond er myse lf .
Question:

Are you pret t y wel l satisf i e d with y our arrangement for

dividing up the resp onsibility in your fam il y of taking care of th e
c hildren and teaching them?
Yes, ve r y happy wi t h i t.
Que stion:

I don 't know of anything I would change .

Has anything c hanged since you finished school?

No, only I have a l itt l e more time. My wife has always been in the
home wh e r e she belongs. Of course, we all have chores; all the child r en
have their ch or es except , o f course, th e yo ung es t. The oldest gi rl has
a cer t ain r outine she does when she comes home from school -- empty th e
ga rba ge and vacu um. Of cou r se,
(w ife] has this all scheduled
out fo r them. Like on Satu r day morning s he washes the br eakfas t dishes
and dr ies them and I th ink ever y eve ning she dries the dishes and so
fo rth. The next gir l, she swee ps the kitchen f l oor and d oes a pret t y
good job of it. I would say th at
[wife] handles these rou ti nes
more than I do. Like I say, I' m not even certain what they do e xc ep t I
know that they have chores, which I think is good. They nee d it.
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Question: What I'm really trying to get at is who the boss is in
the family when it comes to raising the children.
l.J'e are.

I would say this :
I'm sure that if you walked up to any of my
children and asked who was the boss, that they would say that Daddy is
the boss. I've heard them say it. But here again, i t is a cooperative
thing.
Question : The reason I'm asking these questions is because some of
the literature implies that the modern father has given up his role as
father and has turned it over to his wife. It's difficult to get at this
relationship without structuring the questions too much.
Well, anything major is my decision ult imately.

As I said, right

now we are in the process of buying a house . When it comes ri ght down
to th e final decision, my wife wi ll say, "It's up to you." Like on

insurance, etc. She wants it thi s way-- this is the only way she'll
have it. Yet I involve her a lot. As far as paying my bills and keeping
the checkbook-- well, she 's my bookkeeper and I want it that way . I
don't want to mess with it. She has spare time during the day and she
can sit down and do this. She does a very good job with it and there is
no problem, yet I know whe r e the money goes . We each have a checkbook - I carry one and she has the other. The one that 1 s kept at home has the
balance.
I don 't know how much money there is; I just assume when I
write a check our account wi ll cover it. Then I correlate mine with hers
every so often. As far as who pays the routine bills, she usually does
that. Here again, if I'm home and have time I will sit down and write the
checks for the bills.

Question:

Does this apply to the children too?

Would you say she

goes ahead and does the ralsing of them, but under your direction and in
consultation with you?

Yes, you bet. Like I say, with the children's allowances -- I always
pay them. Every Saturday the oldest one gets 25 cents, the next one 10
cents, and the littl e one doesn't get anything. But I usually do that
myself. Like I say, any little things on money, I'm usually the one who
is shelling out. I don ' t know why . When
[daughter, age 9]
needs some lunch money or money for something else, it is usually me that

they are hitting up.
We 're happy with the arrangement -- I'm pleased.
much of a democracy.

I guess it's pretty
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Personal information : Husband age 32, wife 32; married nine years.
Husband master ' s candidat e in engineering; wife doing graduate study
( par t- time ) in education. Neither is working now; husband on scholarship.
Husband worked eight years before re.turning for graduate work; wife has
taught one night a week since first child was born. Chi l dren: boys 7,
5, and 3; girl 2 . Both active in LDS Church.

Question:

What do you think a father's role should be today?

Maybe I'm way out, but I don't have much to do with my kids right
now , anyway. I think that my responsibility first is to make sure that
they ge t enough to eat . To get a place t o sleep and to be clothed
properly, kept warm . I think that is the basic thing. If they don ' t
have t hat they can 't have anything e lse, I don't think. If you are
worried about raising them you better make sure that they are fed and
properly clothed and healthy - - or you won ' t be able to raise them. I
don ' t think t hat you need to give them too much-- just make sure that
they have the basics . That is the firs t thing .
The second t hing -- and maybe I fall down in t h is area - - is that
you shou l d spend a lot of time with them and make sure that they are
loved so they wil l feel secure . You don't want them to grow up in l ife
and feel insecure; they wil l have a lot of prob l ems if they do. I fall
down in this area becau se I'm never ar ou nd my chi l dren as much as I
shou l d be . But I think that that is the next thing -- to be with them
and to love them and to show them that they are wanted and that they
have security . I guess that the next thing would be to be an example
for them. Of course, this is hard to do if yo u aren ' t home ve ry much.
But the n I guess to t each t hem t o be obedi en t and the principles of
the gospel and so on.
I t hink tha t it is just like a triangle. I think that the first
thing is to make sure that they are taken care of -- tha t their stomachs
a r e full and t hey have a place to sleep, that they are we ll c l othed.
Then you make them feel sec ure and then make t hem be obedient and have
r es pec t for you; help them choose their friends so t hey will be in a
good environment and things like that. Then I th i nk maybe t he top of
this triangle that they should have some financial help like to go to
school or something like this -- not too much. Li ke when I went to
school my father he l ped me with tuition and books and a place to stay,
but no car . I think that ki ds should be given an education, but I
think that as far as giving them t oo much is concerned it will hurt them.
Question: Compared to your wife, how much responsibili t y do you
think that you have i n the actual raising and tra i ning of your children?
I' d say t hat it is abou t 75 per cent her and 25 per cent me. She
has a gr eater in fluence on them than I do beca use s he is around them
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more. However, we are pretty well together on the way we believe we
should bring them up -- don't give them too much and thing s like that.
There are some differences, but I think that she has a greater influence.
Ques tion:

Do you think that they are raised more by your philosophy

or hers?

I guess they are raised more by her philosophy becaus e she has more
influence on them.
Question:

Is there much difference?

No, except I think that she is giving them too much. That is where
we have the biggest difference of opinion. She spends too much money
on them and I think that she spoils them . But other than that I think
that we have about the same ideas -- we want them to go to college, but
as far as a car, that's out.

If they want one, they have t o get one.

Question: If you and your wife should disagree on something about
how they should be raised, which way do you think it would be done?
Boy, that is a hard one to answer! I don't know. I think that
would usually have the last say. Mayb e s he'd get her way at first, but
in the end the decision would go my way. However, we don't disagree
very often.
Question: What do you think had the most influence on your ideas
on being a father and how to rais e children?
I don't know how to answer that.
Question:

No.

From my folks I guess.

Have you done much reading?

My wife has taken a lot of c lasses and things like that, and

She has read Skousen's book on how to raise a
boy and I think that has influenc ed us quite a bit. What she has read
and he r ideas have had a lot of influence on our family but what I ' ve
known is only by the way I was raised and I haven't done any reading on
it or anything.
she has some good ideas.

Question:

When it comes to discipline, how do you see your role

compared to t hat of your wife?
I know I'm too rough on them.
guess.

My discipline is far too rough I

Her discipline is to straighten them out now and not give them

a l eng thy punishment -- where mine is. I think maybe I'm wrong in this
respect. I think that her way is the best. It is just my nature to
give them a long-term punishment.
Question:

Would you say that she is more permissive than you?

I'd say that she was.
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Question: I f the children did something dur ing the day, wou l d she
discip line them or leave it for you t o do?
She usual l y does it . However , she tells me about it and I sometimes
think that s he didn't carry it far enough-- maybe I'm wrong.
Qu estion: If you are bot h there , who would be the one most likely
to discipline the children?
I'd s ay that she would be.
Question:
discipline?

Do you think th a t th e age or sex of the child influences

I don't know . I had three boys right off the bat and one gir l .
The girl we haven 't had too much expe rience with as she is ju st two yea r s
o ld. I would think that the t>ife would probably be better at handling
the girl. I think that she would be mor e apt to give th e right punishment than I would in her case. I think that I woul d be more apt to
handle the punishment better i n a si tuat ion with the boys.
Question : How do you divide up the daily care - - things like feeding
them and ge tting them ready for bed, ge tting up in the night with th em?
Getting up in th e night would be a bou t 50- 50 . We take turns ge tting
up in the night with them. In the morning I usually he lp them ge t
dressed . We don't usually have breakfast t oget her becau se I have a 7: 30
class, but I try to help . At night time I always make sure that I ' m
home for sup pe r and help feed them. I he lp put them to bed, and t hen get
back to the books . I think that she has most of the r espons ibilit y during
the day, but during the night it is abou t half and ha lf . When t>e are both
home together, we both work on it and divide it up. The two younger ones
stil l wear diap e rs so we each take one and c hange them .
Qu es tion :

How muc h time do you spend with your ch ildr en?

When I wasn ' t in school I spent more time. Now I spend about t wo
hour s a day, maybe, at the most. When I was working it was more like

four hours . On the weekend I s pend all Saturday afternoon at l e ast.
Eve ry other week we try to take them a ll to a show or something. Maybe
a hal f a day on the weekend and two hour s a day during the week. It
isn't very high now . I don't think tha t I spend much time with them.
If I had my way I would spend a t least four hours a day with them, but
I c an't work it in .

Que s ti on:

What do you usually do when you are with them?

Right now we p l ay ba se ba ll . At night we try to have suppe r and go
ou t and play basebal l f or a little while . We always go to the show on
the weekend - - or e very other wee kend if we can. When we lived in
[ t own] we usuall y went t o the zoo or something like that
while I was working. But up here we usually end up just playing on the
playgr ound.
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Question:

Would you say that the time you are home that you usually

spend your time with them, or are you just home at the same hour they are?

The time is usually spent with them . I don't have a chance to read
the paper or anything. I usually go r~ght home and get them fed then
have time to play with them before it's time to get them ready for bed.
So I'm usually involved with them all the time I'm home . You have to be
in the Triads with four kids .
Question : When it comes to things like choosing a doctor or deciding
if the children need to go to the doctor, who is the one who makes this
decision -- you or your wife?

Well, we usually talk it over between us . I know that I'm the highstrung and the nervous one of the two . Things that go wrong usually don 't
bother my wife too much and usually I'm the one that has something to do
with it. If there is any doubt as to whether they should go to th e doctor
or not, I usually make the decision and take them. If it is really serious
then we both agree they should go.
Question:

Who goes with them when they have to go?

We take turns. Sinc e I've been in school I think that she has more
than I have, although I take them on weekends. It would be about 75 per
cent her to 50 per cent me now. When I wasn't in school I would say that
i t was about 50-50.
I had an easy job and could always get off.
Qu estion:
That is
one. I tell
young girl.
call and she

What about choosing a babysitter?

100 per cent her job .
just say " get one" and she ge ts
her to. I don't feel that it's my place to call up a
A lot of times she doesn't want to, but I just tell her to
does .

Que stion:

Do you have anything to say about who she gets?

I tell her sometimes. She likes to get
[girl] and other
favorites. Sometimes she gets them too young and I tell her about that.
With four kids I think that we should have somebody who is real l y
responsible -- they're hard to find.
Question:

Who would stay home if you had a sick child?

I imagine that she would. I'm the bread earner so that I come
first. However, we've had this happen and she's backed off and taken
another class, but we feel that my education is the most important.

Question: Who takes the lead in teaching children things like
moral values of what is right and wrong?
She does for the most part . She has better comnunication with
them than I do . I just don ' t have the comnunication that she has.
think one reason is because she is around them more. If one of th em
is hurt, they run to her first before they will me. It might jus t be
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my personality; I'm not around them as much as she is and she has more
opportunity to teach the m.
Question :

Who teaches them to say their praye rs?

We have a family night .
I think it i s more or less 50 - 50.
teach them to pray during family night .
Question:

We

What about helping them learn talks for Sunday School?

She does i t - - I'd say about 90 per cent.
She writes them all up
and then I help them -- hear them.
But she writes them out and she
works with the children to learn them -- she does most of this.

Question :

Does the age or sex of the children have an influence here?

Right .
think for two reasons.
The first is that I'll be out of
school and will have more time to put with them as they get older. Second,
as they get older, I think that the topics will be more of what I'm
interested in helping them with.
So I think it will swing over to my
end late r - - I don't know what percentage .
Question :

What about helping with homework?

My wife does i t all [laugher] . Well, the oldest goes to the first
grade and I help him with arithmetic -- not very much because I'm just
not around.
As they get older and I get out of school, I'll probably
help them more. With the oldest just in first grade this year, I haven 't
had much chance to worry about it yet .

Question : Do you think there is much difference betwee n you and
your wife in the amount of affection that you show your children or the
way that you express affection to them?
I think that there is quite a difference there.
I think that she
has more for them than I do.
If they fall down or some thing and I don't
think that it is very bad, I don't sympathize with them where she will
run right over and pick them up and start loving them and things like
that.
She uses a lot more affection than I do.
I hold and hug them
but she does more. When I'm home I'm involved with all of them -- I
don't know if the girl gets more attention or not.
But my wife does
more than I do.
Question : What about the difference between boys and girls here -would you tend to show more affection toward one or the other?

No,: I don't think so. Just becaus e--:- - a girl, I think that she is more fragil and worry
really don't know if I can answer that question.
in a way -- since she is a girl -- I seem to want
of her, but of course, she ' s the youngest, too.

[daughter, age 2] is
more about her . I
She is kind of special
t o be more protective

Question : Are you pr e tty wel l satisfied with the way you divide
up the responsibilit y o f raising the children in your family?
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No . I think that my wi fe has t he load. She has mor e resp onsibility
than she shou l d have. I think tha t I s houl d take more int e rest and spend
mor e time than I do e ven th ough I am goi ng t o school. Eve n whe n I'm out
of school I d on 't do as much as I s hould , I don't think. She has the
majority of the resp onsibility .
Question :
of school?

Do you think t hi s cond i tion will change when you are out

Well, I think that sh e has t he most of it even when I'm not in
school. Conditions will still e xi s t wh e re I can't spend as much time
with them as she does .
Question :

Is sh e going t o go bac k to t eaching, or will she stay

home ?

She has taug ht night s chool one night a week or something since we ' ve
been married. She might do that -- bu t not f or a while . The only reason
she is continuing with school is f or s e curit y so if something happens to
me she wil l have something to fall bac k on . Her certificate has expired.
She wants t o teach after the kid s are rais e d.
Question : I'm trying to ge t a t how much real responsibilit y and
obligation you feel toward rai si ng your children, and also where the
real author i ty and decision-mak i ng c ontrol lies . Obv iously your wife
is home with them more and does mor e ac tual taking care of th em. Does
she go ah e ad on her own and d o t his, or is this under your direction,

or is this a responsibility of your s which you delegate to he r?
I think that it is mine. I t hink that it is more mine than hers.
think that it has be e n de l ega ted to he r ri ght now. It's real l y my
r es pons ibilit y whi c h s he t a kes care of fo r me .
don't know if a f t e r I' m ou t of sc hool if it sh ould be the same
way
d e l eg ated t o he r . I th ink t hat it is my responsibilit y . Some time s, how it i s is diffe r en t th an how you'd like it to be. Whether
it i s or not, I think that th e r espons ibility is on my shoulders.
Question:

To what e x te nt ?

I ' ll say 75 per cent of it i s my r e sponsibili t y . Maybe in marriage
things are 50-50, I don't know , but I s till think that I'm more responsi ble th an sh e is.
Question : The reas on I' ve asked thes e questions is because some of
the literatur e implies tha t the mode r n f ather has given up his r o l e as
father to his wife . I' m j ust tr y ing to find out if this is true fo r a
few pe opl e .

I'm 100 per cent aga i nst that . I think a ll the r esponsibility is
right he re [point ed to himself] . Every thing started wit h the man, I
think. He's the one that wen t after t he girl -- then they got married.
And I think that it is h is r esponsib i l ity -- the whole works -including raising the ch i l dr en.
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case 18
Personal information: Husb and age 29; married eight ye ars. He
had high school education when marr i ed . Now a junior forestry major.
Neither is employed . Children : two boys, age 5 and 2. Members of
LDS Church, but do not conside r t hemse lve s active .
Que stion : In terms of today ' s world, what do you fe e l the father's
role should be?
That's a tough one to an swer- - i t se ems like it is all one with the

mothe r r e ally . As far as runn i ng the hous e , I go along with the old idea
that th e father is the head of th e house and his word would be the last
word, which isn't the case all t he t i me.

And it comes to be eve n more

important, I think, when you have kids , because the older these kids get,
it seems like they-- especiall y if t hey are boys (I don't know anything
about girls) -- it seems like tha t s ince they are boys and their dad is
a boy that their dad carri e s a l it tl e more we ight than their mother.
This is the type of atmosphere th at I try to have at our house.
Question : How much respon si bili t y do you think the father has for
the care and training of the ch ildren?
I think that since th e mother is wi th them more than the father is
that she takes the blunt of i t al l . The training end of it comes ab out
90 pe r ce nt from her, as far a s feedi ng them and things like this. As
soon a s he [child] leaves the more - or -l e ss hyg iene ~ype of l e arning then
the father takes over .
Que stion:

In actual practi ce

~to

do you feel takes the most r e sponsi-

bility in rearing the childre n in you r home?
My wife does as far as the traini ng e nd of it is concerned -- manners

at the table and this type of t h ing .

As far as my oldest (who started in

kindergarten this year) he comes to me more to have me read stories to him

and to exp lain stuff.

I think it is because he is interested a lot in

anima l s, and of course, he knows that I am interested in them more than my

wife, so therefore he comes to me. I would say when they get past twoyears old I think that they kind of l e an t o their father because they are
l e arning the changes from the basics around them, around the house - -

the outside world. I think the ki ds ar e c oming to me a little more,
although I think my wife still has a good part of it.
Ques tion :

How do you see you r own r o l e in discipline?

It se ems like I' m d i scipl in i ng fo r all of it . I don 't know if this
is the ri ght appr oach, bu t sh e uses t he t hreat "wait unti l your dad gets
home" a nd thing s like t hi s. So pr oba bly the major stuff I handle -- the
majority of di s cipline I take c are of .. The little ordinary things my
wif e handl e s.
-
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Question :

Does the age of the

chi ld~ en

have any influenc e?

No. It seems like they both ge t about the same amount of discipline .
It makes no diffe~ence how old they are as far as that goes.
Question :

Is your control over your children more direct or indirec t ?

I've set it up and they have a good idea of what to expect - - of what
pattern to follow. She just more or less reports to me on what happens.
I'd have to say it is both direct and indirect.
Question :

But you are the one that sets the procedure?

Yes. She more or less just reports thei~ doings -- all the bad
things that they have done during che day.
Question :

Who is usually more permissive, you or your wife?

I think my wife is. If I understand the question correctly. My
wife always says that they can't do all this stuff and when the time
comes she softens up a little bit .
Question : Is there much differe nce betwe e n your ideas and your
wife's on how children should be raised?
The main differences come from the way she was raised and the way I
was raised . I mean , she has cercai.n ideas on d i scipline. I ' d say that

this would be the main part of it .

I fee l like a good switch on the seat

end does more than a l ot of words can do .

case anyway .
used to this.

It seems to work good in our

We had quite a bit of trouble at first in her getting
Evidently, in her c ase, she didn't have this when she was

young and I did.
Question:

Th i s is the only problem I can think of that we've had.
What has had th e most influence on your ideas of how to

rear children?

I think t hat I' l l have to say t hat I have a certain feeling toward
my mother and dad and I guess this stems from the way they raised me .
From this feel i ng -- t h is is what guides me on what I shou ld do with my
own children . The o l der my one boy gets, it l ooks l ike I went th e
wrong way. Just as you get to thinking t h at you've got them to be ideal
children t hen they just blow it all out from unde r you.
Question :

How about her wife?

Is her phi l osophy from he r background

too?

Yes, I think so .
Question:

Her s would be about completely on her background.

How much ti me do you spend with your chi ldren?

We have usua lly two or thre e hours a wee k set asi de to read t o them.
We spend quite a bit of time helping my son with his l et t ers and his
numbers. I spend usually an average of an hour a nd a ha l f to t wo hours
a rlqv r.ti t.h them .

Anrl then

SatP~"'dav

or Sundav we

~oend

a ha 1 f

;::~

dav do i ng
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whatever they want to do.

Usua lly i t is up in the mountains.

We are

t eac hing the o ld est one how to ski, so up until now this is what I've

been doing.
Ques tion :

Does the age of your boys make much difference in the

amount of time you spend with them?

It is beginning to. The pcoblem t hat I was worcied about i n having
children is that you would show partiality to one from the other. The
oldest boy is getting to where now he likes othec friends. He would
just as soon spend his time out chasing frogs with one of his buddies as
he would with me . But the youngest one isn't old enough to play with
o th er children, so I catc h myself favor ing him or wanting to spend more
time with the youngest one, unless I can take the oldest one by myself
and go to the mountains where it's just the two of us . Just around home
the oldest one is never th ere. You have to tie him down to keep him in
the house. I think at times, si nc e t he o l dest one knows that I've spent
so much time with him, this might be why he is resentful a l itt l e bit -why he takes off. He doe s show a little jealousy now and ag ain -- it ' s
a problem.
Question :

How do you divid e up the daily care of the chi ldren?

My wife takes care of all t he fee ding of the children. Of course
they are both old enough to feed themselves . But when they we ren't,
she did al l of that stuf f.
Ques tion :

How about getting up in the night?

I'm a v e ry sound sleeper and I'm t hankfu l for

it~

The r e ' s very few

nights, unless they are r eal l y s i c k, and then I help her some.
the normal run, I never know that they are up .
Question:

But on

How about pu t ting them to bed?

That is my department .
Question : Who makes the decisio ns concerning the child's we lfare
suc h as choosi ng a doctor, a dentlst: , or a baby sitter?

We just went through this prob l em. Here again my wife still has
quite st r ong ties with her moth er and she still l eans toward her parents'
decisions on some of thes e things, e specially dealing with kids. Our
old est boy has to have his tonsils out. Of course , her mother wants us
to come home and have it d one by t heir doctor. Of course, I disagree
just to be onery, I think . So this is a problem. I think that I'd have
to say that she has done most of this choos ing because she is around

other mothers all the time and espec ially in a new place like this.
is more or l es s the

r e corr~endations

mor e or less hear of one wh o is good a nd we check it out.
pretty good luck so far.
Question:
doc tor?

It

of who's good and who 's bad and we

We have had

Who usually makes the ar r angements about going to the
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It's a bout 50- 50, I'd say.
She usua lly ends up taking them to the dentist and I t ake them
mos t ly to the d oc tor . I think that I'm sti ll scared of dentists myse l f
and t ha t' s why I don't want to go any mor e than I have to.
Ques tion :

Who stays home with a sick child?

I feel like it would be mostly her r es ponsibility, and she does.
I f the need comes up where one of would have to miss something , it
would be he r.
Question:

Who teaches the ch ild moral va lues such as right and

wrong?

This again c omes, I think, under th e fat her. I seem to do more of
it because it fi ts in more with discipline . The children learn to
respect their mom, but stil l I think they take more hee d t o what I say,
because th ey might know that the effects are a little stronger if they
don ' t.
Question: If it is a prac t ice t o say prayers in your home, who
helps the c hildren?
It ju st de pe nds. A
t hey go to be d. If this
I f I t a ke t hem up to bed
enough now that they say

lot of times we wil l have a fami l y prayer befor e
happens, then of course it is a 50 - 50 s ituat ion .
then I do, but -- of course , they are old
them anyway.

Question: Who he l ps l earn talks for schoo l or chu rch or anything
th a t th ey might have for t hat sor t of thing?
I think that my wife does most of that.

Of course, we haven't been

exposed t o too much of it up to now, but. our o ld est boy has given two
talks and she ' s spent the most time.

Question: Does there seem to be any difference in the age of the
boys as t o who he l ps them with this type of thing?
The youngest one is too young -- he's just learning how t o talk,
so I can 't answer that one .

Qu es tion : Who usual l y helps with homework or persona l problems?
Do th ey come t o you or t o your wife more?
The o lde s t boy is a little as hamed , or might be scared (I d on 't
know if that is the r ight word ) or upset, rea l upset about something
that he has done, then he will go t o his mo the r first and then,
depending on what she says he might say " don't tell Dad," because he
knows a l i ttl e mor e wil l happen with me . This is bad -- I hate t o see
this because I don 't want to scar e him. I' ve tried t o convince him
that nothing is so bad that you shou ld have to keep to your self or to
hide it or to lie about it to cove r up beca use then, of course, you do
two wrongs. I ' m winning him over slowly but I ' d have t o say that he
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goes to her most of the time . I like t o th ink that it is because he is a
little scared of what hap pens, which is good and bad.
Question :

I s there much difference be tween you and your wife in the

amount of affect ion you show your chi ldr e n or how you show it?

No, I think this is pretty wel l equal.
Question:

Who do th ey usually come to when they are hurt?

This is the mother again.

It seems like whatever I've tried to do --

it seems that this is the way it was when I was young -- there is none
l ike mom when you have a scratched knee or a cut somewhere- - the ol' mom

loves you up and gives yo u a lit t l e more affection than the dad does.
Quest ion :

Does the age of the children make much differ e nce?

Yes, the yo ungest one- - he is stil l a mama's boy. He sticks pretty
close to her as much as pos s ibl e and things like that, more so than the
o ld e r boy. The older boy i s ge tting now where it is pretty wel l equa ll ed
out on who he cho ose£ .

Ques tion: Is the arrangement you have for dividing the responsibility
of rearing the children satisfactory to you?
I am pretty well satis f i ed with it. It seems like it is working out
pretty well. Of course, raisi ng c hildren is a responsibility in and of
itself . We have tried a few different ways -- the newer ways you might
say, using kind words and s tuf f like this and 1forgetting the discipline
and it seems like it just works the opposite that it should. So I think
that the ways we have now -- I hope it is doing a good j ob with them.
Question :

When you f i nis h school, do you ex pect any changes in th e

divi s ion of r espons ibil ity?

It will have to change a sma l l amount because I doubt that I will be
around them as much during th e day on weekdays as I am now. Now I have
an hour or two break in the mo r ning and a couple in the afternoon. When
I get out, of course, I will be gone all of the day and the wife wil l have
to take over a lot of stuf f then . I hope that for what time we lose during the week that we can add to it on the weekends .
Question: Do you feel that you make the decisions and yo ur wife
carri es them out, or do you work out the c hild rearing tog e the r and both
do it?
It -- well, when we first go t married I guess it would be that I
mad e them and gave them to her and e xpected her to carry them out. It
seems like the longer that you've bee n married, this working- out sitution passes because it seems like that I know or have an idea now how

her feelings will go on a cer tain situation.

Therefore, before I

ever pre sent it, I consid er this, and it seems like when I present it

it is half of her though ts and half of my thoughts combined.

So there-
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fore, it is 50-50 . I like t o think that I wear the pants all the way
but I cou ldn 't say that I do.
Question : I f on some point you disagreed on something t hat should
be done , who would usually win and have their way?
Well, I think here it would depend on the sit uati on. I t wou ld depend
completely on what you were debating about. On a minor problem, if I can
see that it means a lot to her or that s he would be ups e t if it didn't
e nd up her way and it did n't make a who l e lot of differenc e t o me, then
of course I would go along with it. Some of the things never do get
se ttl ed. She might go my way and I might go her way, but we never agree .
We just do i t to get something done instead of just arguing about it.
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